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CONCERT. OF ACTION. 
: W D. AMBROSE DAVIS.

and devotion, under the thought of spirit, 
as being somehow above matter.

If we once concede the fact of matter and
_ • • ■ ' ' " .spirit, I do-not see how we can well limit,
way stand we apart with our work in the their presence or existence- to our own 

world. Indeed, we have, through the inven
tions of science, through the spectroscope, 
the most unquestionable evidence of the 
existence in the other planets of matter 
like the solid matter of our own earth. If

.. ’ vineyard • ■ :
Since God’s every child has its mission to 

- fill, . ’ . - . '
Ols, why.not go forward like brothers. and 

sisters,- . • , - '
Forever united-in earnest good will? ' -

Are we not all to the hands of Jehovah, 
Al’ the recipients of his divine care? 
Then why so ungrateful as not to be will- 

■ fog . ’ . ’ • :. ■ '
To let every soul have its God-given share?
Qh, if,we look upward for -wisdom and guid

ance,
How quickly . the angels respond to our 

_ . . call,
Using forever their utmost endeavor,’ 
To make us evangels of kindness to all!
Tho trees of the forest have no altercation,

you concede the fact of mind and spirit, I 
do not see how you are well to limit them 
to this world, because it certainly is not 
reasonable to affirm that all the other ma
terial worlds are without inhabitants. 
And if you accept the fact of matter and 
spirit, and if you concede the continued’life 
or the soul, then you have this wonderful 
vision rising up before you; matter expand
ing in innumerable worlds filling space and 
minds and spirits not only passing from 
our world to some state by us unseen, but 

J rising perhaps to realms where live higher 
orders of intelligence and spirit, till you 
reach the abode of the archangels and even

But stand in their order as if they were one.

. gress together. 
Until their great work .of tlie temple, is 

done..

The sunshine, the rain, and itho dewdrops 
of morning.

Are ever the sarnie to the high and the low. 
For Nature we find hi her blessed bestow- 

■ ah, /
Is always impartial wherever we go.
The star-gems that- sparkle in beantv above

8a many and varied all acting their part, 
Are seeming to ask us to be more fraternal, 
With shoulder to shoulder and heart-pulse 

to heart.
For W in God’s wisdom our nfegiens are 

varied, • ■ : .
Our heart’s best emotions shouldstiH. be the

■same, ■
Aud kindest favors from one to another 
Should always he known as our purpose 

aud aim.

Rev. 8. W. Thomas, D. D., on Spiritualism.

God himself. In the presence of what a

tie question as to the rapping or tapping on 
a table, or a vision that some one may have 
had or not have had. It is the broader and

dwellers.on this earth and spirits or angels, Jestis Christ. I turn my back upon. I have 
or whatever you may choose to call them. ! accepted those teachings to live by and die 

' by. I would not turn a listening ear to any 
spirit that takes me away from those teach
ings. The safe thing to do is this: first and 
formost, give yourself to God. Seek inspi
ration first from the father of spirits, and 
then you will he able to withstand the in-

If wo accept tlie Bible, we must accept the 
fact that spirits oh angels cams to this 
world in bodily form, and spoke to the neo
pie in the olden time. We come now to"the 
New Testament, and there tiie whole scene
is radiant with the light of angel life. The 
angel appeared and spoke to Zacharias and 
Elizabeth; we know .that the angel of the 
Lord came to Josephiby dream? that the an
gels sang in chorus in the skies over the 
birth of Christ; and the whole life of Christ

fluence of evil spirits.
To me this doctrine of the spirit-life, the 

imminence and presence of helping and 
guiding spirits, is a comforting thought. It 
brings me into the presence .of the innum
erable host that people tho spirit-land. It 
gives me somehow a consciousness of the 
great fact of immortality. It gives me a 
sweet consciousness that my friends live on 
the other shore, and tiiat to me they will 
come as ministering angels, in the dying 
hour .to receive the spirit, tired by work,

seems to have been largely a life east into 
the upper realm, where in some way he 
was attended by spirit forces, arid was ever 
combatting with evil forces of a spiritual 
nature. Take, as a single fact, the casting 
out of devils. People must have been pos
sessed oi evil spirits, for Christ cast them . uvu. «i-j ic^um? i>..« ar/:&.(;f uitu uy »uia, 
out He said that he-had but to call,-and weakened by sickness, wearied witli yearsi 

’ legions of angels would gather to .-defend . ’ pale from death, and bear it-to the love aud 
him. In the lives of tho apostles after' life'above.

tVJ«(,U UJ OlVUlLUZi4!t VCdl41t<U Him J'UtUSt 

from death, and bear it-to the love aud

Christ we find numerous instances where

deeper question as to whether the intelligen- [ 
ces of this world dwell in isolation from.

they cams in contact with and under the in
fluence of angels or messengers from heav
en. Taking up, as another branch, ths in
formation, voice and experience of the apos
tolic days, the thpe-of the fathers of the 
church,'rumiisg along down through the 
second, third, fourth and fifth centuries, 
this idea is still prevalent. They seem to 
have had communion with other worlds.

Michigan Motes.

BY OAPT. H. U, BRWNi

ents, we have been cursed also with fanatics 
persons’ with. hobbies, -uncultivated, rude, 
sensual, selfish, mediumistic team^ calling ‘ 
themselves lecturers until now, the friends 
are afraid of all new lecturers, lest they be 
again bitten. Thus is the causa retarded. 
This is the greatest obstacle in the path of all. 
good workers, and it is time to weed this ob
noxious class out, bv demanding of unknown 
lecturers dnd mediums guarantees as to 
ability, character and- above all common 
sense. ' \ '

2. Both public add private workers are 
too combative. Living in the. midst .of 
Orthodoxy, they are ever ready to fight and 
strike indiscriminately, kiting friend and 
foe alike. The lesson of harmony is not 
learned. Of tho many so-called Spiritualists 
few have learned the meaning of the first 
four syllables of the world. The combative 
element never welds. In the evolution 
from the old to the new, if is a necessary 
condition, but it is time now to outgrow it. 
It belongs to the era of force. Spiritualism 
ushers in the era of love. We 'cannot un
der angel love organize for fight. If wo try 
we shall repeat the story of the past and 
have a spiritual platform that is one of dis
sension. ' v

3. One of the mest obvious causes of the

They were familiar with phenomena that 
vre would call miracles. They saw strange 
sights and had'.wondrous visions. TheEm- 
perior Constantine was urged on to victory 
by the. sign of the cross in the heaven, on I 

_____ „____ ___  _ ‘ which was written, “By this sign conquer.” 
rises still’ higher, and' asks ‘whether the Let iis look at the opinions of some other 
mind of man may communicate, with the parties, stilb in the line of religious teaeh- 
mind of God. Materialism, as a rule, takes — 
the negative^ancl Spiritualism takes the 
affirmative oOhis question._______________ f

Now, conceding in onr minds and in c-nr 
thought that there is this or upper life gC 
intelligence arid spirit, there are two ways 
in which we may conceive it passible for 
our world to come in communion with the 
other. One way is by our minds going out j 
beyond ourself, and traveling to that bor
derland where disembodied intelligences or

' the intelligences of other worlds. It is the 
question ’whether there is any intercourse 
between minds in different states of being, 
between the minds that yet live in earthly 
dwellings and the minds that may have ex
isted in the millions of years past. Yes, it

ere.
[Or. Thomas now read an account of the j 

wonderful phenomena at the parsonage at 4 
Hepworth, the homo of the father of John I 
Wesley, which could not ba accounted for on I 
any theory of natural or human agency. 
He also read extracts from the writings of 
John Wesley, Dr. Adam Clarke, Mrs. 1

It is now six months since I began work 
in Michigan and I propose in this article to 
record my general impression upon the 
cause here, leaving local notes for subse
quent articles.

During these six months I have had all
the work I wished, to do; could easily have ______ ._.. ..... __ ____  _____ ___
arranged for treble the amount had I been ’ welding. They arouse doubt of past eon- 
physically able to do it. I have been better ; elusions, curiosity, or denial, and these are 
paid than during previous labors. negative conditions. They are the primary

During the four years that I have been lessons, and never make Spiritualists. They 
constantly laboring in seven different states, start many to growing, and through the 
I have never before struck a field so full of philosophy, they may, in time, become sueb. 
promise as, this. “The harvest truly is tine man convinced through the philosophy 
plemeous, but the laborers ate few.’’ The J is worth ten convinced only bv his eyes, 
liberal element is strong and if J. can cor-’ And I am convinced that howevermueliwc 
redly judge much stronger than I have ....
found it elsewhere, while the avowed

present unorganized condition is the promi
nence given to physical manifestations by 
Spiritualists. These ean never be used as a 
solder among us. Their only value lies in 
attracting attention of outsiders and in 
pointing the -way to the philosophy of life 
behind them. They possess no power cf

Spiritualistic element is much more plenti-

sFraa the Aurora (El.) EerakiJ
The announcement that Dr. Thomas 

would speak on the subject of Modern Spir
itualism, brought a large audience to the 
First M. E. ehureh,;of .which he is pastor, 
last Sunday evening. Tlie main portion of 
his discourse will be found' below.' He 
will take up the subject again next Sun
day evening.

THE SERMON.
“Are they not all ministering spiriwusent 

forth to minister for them who shall be 
heirs of salvation.’’—Hebrews i, 14.

“Beloved, believe not every spirit, buttrv 
the spirits whether they are of God; be
cause many false prophets are gone out in
to the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit of 
God: every spirit that confesseth that 
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is ri 
God; and every spirit that confesseth not 
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not 
of God.’ ’-I John, iv, 1—3.

On last Sabbath evening I spoke in vour 
presence upon the general question of mat
ter and spirit, and the forms of thought 
and philosophy that had gathered around 
that question. That was introductory or 
preparatory to what I want to say to-riight 
more particularly upon the spiritual side of 
the question, being an inquiry as to the pos
sibility of intercourse between the intelli- 
gencies of this and other worlds. The long
er 1 live, the more profoundly I am im
pressed with this wonderful world of mat
ter upon which we dwell. In my earlier 
days, and in your earlier days, we accepted 
the great faeteof the world about us with
out thought: but with'riper years and deep
er reflection, we have all of us come to feel a 
certain reverence in the presence of the 
phenomena of nature. I have come to feel, 
some how, that I am very closely related to 
matter, and that the earth, in a sense, is my 
mother. A feeling has been growing upon 
me for years thatlhaveakindof poetic kin
ship with everything around me. And 
with this feeling I begin to look with deep 
questioning upon the great earth, the solid 
rocks, the silent mountains, the all-inclusive 
air, the bursting bud, the leafing tree, the 
blooming rose, the humming insect, the 
busy bee, the singing bird, the patient ox, 
the wild deer, the sparkling stare, the light 
of day, the shades of night. All this great ■ 
world is voiced to the attentive ear and the 
feeling heart. We may not, indeed, be able 

> to discriminate very closely between where ■ 
what we call matter leaves off and where 
what we call mind begins. As we come up 
into the world of instinct, and then as we 
come Into the great world of thought, with 
its creations, with its vast works indicating 
intelligence and design and things accom
plished for purpose, we may be able to 
speak only phenomenally of matter and 
spirit; and if it suit your taste or feeling 
better to say that it is all matter and no 
spirit, why call it so. If you can conceive 
that matter can make a Bacon, Locke, or a 
^g*’fon; that matter can make a Thomas 
A hempis or a Madame Guyon, a Homer or 
a Hesiod; that matter can give to the babe 
in the cradle its beauty, to your heart its 
love and its hope—then, if it suits you bet
ter to call it matter, I will not quarrel with' 
you about terms. Butin the great think
ing world, we have come to speak of these 
things that belong to intelligence, to reason

spiritsmayeommune with us. There are 
indications of this in the scriptures. Paul 
tells us how he was caught up into the 
third heaven, and he knew not whether, in 
that state, ho was in tiie body or out of if. 
He heard things not lawful to utter, and 
saw sights that bodily eyes do not behold. 
John tells us that he was transported to the 
Spirit-world; that he had visions of forms 
and lives of the angels dwelling there, that 
he saw their faces and heard their voices. 
Emanuel Swedenborg—and whatever you 
make of that strange phenomenon, it is a 
fact in history—claimed to have the power 
of transporting himself beyond the bodily 
conditions and going into the higher world 
where the invisible was present. It is-not 
likely that there are any minds now that- 
would call Swedenborg crazy. Crazy men 
don’t write such books as he wrote. If he 
were crazy, well might many of us of this 
day wish we were crazy, if it would enable 
us to write books exhibiting such wonder
ful grasp and comprehension and such con
tinuity of thought. No one questions his 
sincerity,hislearningorpiety. Intercourse 
with departed spirits may occur in another 
way. The intelligences of the higher 
spheres may come to our earth, by what 
means we may not know: but there may 
be some path over which they can travel to 
us—some means by which they can make 
themselves present to our seeing, present to 
our hearing, present to our thoughts;

Now if it be true that human minds can 
transcend bodily conditions so as to come 
into communion with the invisible, or if 
departed spirits can come to our world, we 
might expect that there would be traces of 
such fact, like the traces of any other 
knowledge among men. And first I desire 
to call your attention to a brief survey of 
the field of literature on this subject.' I 
have been looking it over, and find it. to be 
almost endless. I may say, as a general 
statement, that all the old philosophies or 
religions accounted pagan hud this thought 
running through them—that there were 
higher forms of life than those dwelling 
here, and that in some way they had to do 
with the forces of this world. This thought 
was in the Bhuddhist religion, and in the 
ancient Egyptian religion; it ran through 
the religion of India; it permeated the old 
Greek life, and in the Roman life manifest
ed itself in various ways., I would call 
your attention to a few instances.

[Dr. Thomas then read numerous ex
tracts from the writings of Herodotus, 
Plato and Socrates, proving that spirit in
tercourse was not only held as a theory by 
the ancients, butbelieved in as a fact. Pas
sing from these, he gave a detailed account- 
of the prevalence of witchcraft in the mid
dle ages, and of the efforts of civil and re
ligious rulers to extirpate it by the severest 
penalties, thousands and thousands under
going execution for its practice. The facte 
of the famous Salem witchcraft were also 
briefly outlined. Turning from this view 
of the question, he read copious extracts 
from the Old Testament, all tending to es
tablish the fact of communion between 
tween mortals and departed spirits. Then- 
passing to the New Testament, he proceed-

Thus, my friends, it seems to me, looking 
at this subject simply as a question of. fact, 
that if we accept the Old Testament, we 
must also accept the fact that, there is, or 
that there was, intercourse between this 
and other worlds—communion between the

Fletcher, Bishop Watson,Dr. Wilbur Fiske, ful. I also find a great and growing desh’e I 
Dr. Baines, Bishop McKendry, aud Henry to know about our philosophy and pl 
Ward Beecher—all inculcating the theory ena.-“More light! more love!” is tin 
of intercourse between this and the Spirit- cry, and coming to us it finds both in the 
world. Then taking up the general line of angel’s communion. ------
argument, he said:]

Let me now ask your attention to this 
subject in tiie light of reason. Here is tlie 
great material school denying mind, deny
ing spirit, almost ruling Gad himse)t>out of 
tiie universe, and relegating everything to 
law; taking away the possibility of prayer, 
and denying everything in tlie line of spirit 
manifestations. I affirm that it is not com-
petent for any man claiming to be a philos
opher to deny the fact of spirit, nor to deny 
the possibility of intercourse between the 
spirits that have left this body, and tiie 
spirits tiiat remain on earth. lie may say , 
it can not'be, but how is he going to prove ■ 
that? 1 affirm on the other hand, as gener-: 
al reasoning from analogy, all the parts of 

■God’s universeseeming to be dependent and 
interdependent, the one upon the other, all 
co-operating to the accomplishment of one 
great end; death itself, as we call it, being 
the complement of life; the human mind, 

. love, reason, memory, remaining untouched 
by it; the spirits,in each state having the 
strongest desire to come into communion 
with tiie spirits in tlie other—reason, I say, 
stands by the Bible on this subject in 
teaching the communion and intercourse 
of thought and feeling between the twd 
worlds. How fondly do we bend down the 
ear to tlie lips almost closed in death, if 
possible to get one more word of the dying; 
and how we treasure that word, never for- 
getting.it while life lasts. How we linger 
over the bier of the departed, and gb in the 
eventide to their graves, and sit down in 
the stillness there, hoping in some way to 
come’into communion with them. They 
carry tueir loves over to the other side, and 
is it unreasonable to suppose that a mother 
who has passed from these shores should, 
still seek to be the guanlian angel of the 
children she watched over in this life? Is 
it unreasonable that the great hosts of life, 
column on column, world on world, that 
have gone out from this state, should seek 
to come with their higher wisdom and ten
derer sympathy to minister to these they 
loved in this life, and help them to cling to 
the truth that saves?

But, say you, there is so much evil about 
this thing that we can not accept it. So far 
from that disproving the theory, it is an ar
gument in its favor. Do we not know that 
evil lives are ever passing over into the 
other state ? And believing that no change 
is wrought in character by the mere fact of 
death, we might reasonably suppose that 
such lives do not at once rise to a higher 
order of being. We might well, therefore, 
expect to see falsehood taught, to see evil 
taught, and destructive agencies set in 
force. You ask, what then are we to do? 
Take the words of the text: “Beloved, be- 
lieve.notevery spirit, but try the spirits, 
whether thev are of God.” ■ [ would not 
trust the guidance of my life to a spirit 
that came to me with e promptings, any 
more than I would to a/man who came to 
me with curses on his lips ahd lust in his 
heart. We must disc$minat« between the 
good and the bad. B '
mg spirits possess the ^ervous organism of 
some peraons, to the . v?“ic" ci th; r:: 
ual relations, Iwm nomady to cast away 
the whole blessed doctrine that the great 
universe of thought and feeling is in sympa
thy with our poor world and wants to help 
us. Any impression that comes to me that 
is not in accordance with the teachings of

henom-
e souls’

। wajjvjxu ww,uuuivu< There is. very little 
trouble anywhere in drawing an audience. 
I have failed in only one town, and this be
cause of the weather. A good degree of in
terest is awakened by all our speakers and in 
spite of hard times, where collections .are 
depended on for pay, they have been suffici
ent to cover expenses. About such a pro
portion ean be -depended $q, in every town, 
if we can reach’them, and I never fail in 
drawing my share. If I draw one person 
in twenty to my lectures, I feel it is all I 
can ask and I often do one hundred per cent 
better than this. In every way the outlook 
on tiie Spiritual side is cheering.

’ But when I turn to the material side, I 
J find a greaLehange, but did I not know the 

course of all things lies in the Spiritual 1 
should be disheartened. The spiritual will 
yet work out into light in the material.

In December the State association had a

may as individuals value phenomena, aud I 
as highly as any one, as a fact, ex ea as 1 do a 
fossil or a star, yet as a soeletv we must 
unite upon the philosophy (obtained through 
reason from phenomena) and practically 
ignore phenomena! Now before you rush 
to attack me here, be sure you understand 
me. .

4. But my experience this winter has fully 
confirmed me in an opinion formed long ago 
and that is, that local societies cannot be
made permanent and a power with our sys- • 
tem of itinerant lecturing. We must settle. } 
our speakers; An organization must have 
some central point and some representative. 
It must not only feed the intellect but the . 
emotional nature must also be met in the 
social and religious. Transient speakers 
are visitors and cannot bind you in social 
concord. They come to speak to your intel
lect and not to your heart. We want more 
sociability, more love to each other, more 
harmony.- Every time I speak to the same 

i audience we become more harmonized, my . 
i inspiration is clearer. 1 speak first to strang- i 
fere, then to friends, then to brothers and

use wicked and ly»

version ot the sex*

name, and that was all. At its annual 
meeting it reorganized on a plan that we 
were told meant work. There was plenty 
of talk, plenty of theory, but results as yet 
do not warrent us in predicting much from 
it. It has no executive board that has the 
cause at heart, but as yet it has shown 
more zeal than executive power. With re
spect for them individually and collectively 
1 can but feel that in attempting to organize 
the State, they have undertaken a herculean 
task, that only time and experience through 
many a failure can accomplish and if they 

. do not succeed they fail as a prophesy to a 
future success. If they could strike some 
plan to raise funds, and send out a person of 
intellectual, social, and above all executive 
ability as an organizer of local societies, 
they would do a much needed work. But 
where find this person? The “art Napol
eon” is rare and a greater than Grant or * 
Sherman is needed. But without executive 
talent any association will fail, and any 
cause will fail in practical work. The need 
of Spiritualism to-day is not more intellect, 
but more love to wield an executive ability 
to 'organize. Who is the coming man? 
Here’s our hand and efforts to back him.

As far as organization is concerned we 
might almost say we have none. I know of 
only one society over a year old that has 
had its regular meetings. This is the. one 
at Battle Creek. There are a number that 
have reorganized in the last six months, and 
some new ones formed, but they have meet
ings only occasionally, when a speaker can 
be got, or one suddenly makes an appear
ance. I know of only two Lyceums: One 
at Battle Creek and one at Sturgis. If there 
are other societies or lyceums, I wish the 
friends would report them to me and I 
would also like reports from all that,l may 
mentiph them in these notes.

Now, with the great interest there is all 
over the state, why is the condition thus?

At the risk of offending theover sensitive 
ones, I will frankly give my conclusions:

1. Lack of confidence in each other, jealousy 
and envy. There are no leaders, persons of 
executive power (and thick skin to repel 
insinuations and slanders), who will sound 
the bugle call and plant the standard. 
There is a distrust of each other, first from 
lack of social mingling, and secondly, lie- 
cause of previous failures. These failures 
have resulted from the indiscretions, 
fanaticisms and diseased individualism# of 
tho.se who would rule or ruin, hence to-day 
timidity as a necessary result

; With many good mid wise public expon-

sisters. Those who do not at first under- 
■stand, become familiar with my thoughts . 
and grow to like, what at first repelhd and 
I by centralizing their thoughts and their 
love, bind all together. I have left audi
ences all in sympathy with me and with 
each other, and when I return find them 
scattered; some other speaker had been 
there, maybe my superior, but unlike me, 
and the bond had been broken, and disheart
ened I have gone to a new place to repeat 
the same experiment. I have had others 
tell me they experienced the same. If we 
do not organize and as a society rally around- 
a standard bearer, our truth will-be ab
sorbed by the churches arid with their old 
chaff our wheat- will mingle. They, have 
learned this lesson and build themselves 
into power by sustaining the ability of one 
wan. A Spiritual society with a settled 
speaker, will become of equal power with a 
church. With a transient lecturer they 
have no social representative and po place, 
and very little local influence. One half my 
power in three towns where I have had my 
greatest success, has arisen partly from re
gular visits, but more from the friends put- 
ing me forward on all public occasions, as 
their representative, this giving them a 
local power that reacted upon me. Beecher, 
Swing, Murray, and Collyer have societies 
formed around them, and each sustains the 
other, and there is no limit to their influence. 
The success of the Chicago society in retain
ing Mm. Richmond is an incontrovertible 
argument in favor of settled speakers, and I 
believe had the Boston Music Hall society 
settled either Davis, Tuttle, Prof. Britten, 
Denton, Mrs. Britten, Lizzie Doten or, a 
shaker of that class, they would still he 
alive. A platform like that for exhibiting 
talent is greater for developing power -in 
speakers, and giving them a reputation, but 
while it helps the general cause -it will kill 
tllfisocifitv

1 have not been in a town of 2,000 inhabi
tants this winter that cannot sustain regu
lar meetings from once to four times a 
month, if the liberals will unite on a speak
er and keep him or her, and allow no one 
else to come in till they have outgrown tills 
one, and I urge the liberal element to unite 
upon the first speaker that comes to you, 
that can draw out and retain an audience 
and whom you can pay. Form local socie
ties like these, then a state organization can 
be formed that will have power and posi
tion. Each speaker reaches a class none 
other can, does a work none other can, and 
when ypu find one to fit you, keep him or 
her. Our speakers average much better in

OmdMtiinntktiilut,

getting.it
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MRS. ANNIE STEWART.
Materializing Seance# at Terre Haute, Ind.

BY HENRY LACROIX.

After witnessing materializations.atMr. 
John H. Mott’s, Memphis, Ma, as publish# 
in this organ, 5th of May last, and assisting 
•Iso at Messrs. Bastian and Taylors, we 
followed the wave which impelled us on to 
Terre Haute Parental love made us seek 
this opportunity of seeing again our dear 
ones who hide behind the screen rising 
from the tomb. Some of our “angelic” 
dozen, full of life, fun and higher occupa
tions. had been unable to make an appear
ance before, and we heartily wished to give 
them an opportunity of doing so, hoping the 
retarding one# might this time accomplish 
the often diffienttreat. We left Chicago on 
the 8th of May, buying a ticket at the Union 
Depot, where we were told that the best 
route was via Arcola, as connecting* point. 
There we found no connecting train, as 
promised, and proceeded to Mattoon, where 
the same drawback existed; so we were, 
through official misrepresentations, obliged 
to endure a disagreeable delay of a night and 
disburse about nve dollars extra and super
fluous expense. This is mentioned as a cen
sure and caution to others.

At Mrs. Allan’s boarding house we found s 
’ a good and quiet home, at one dollar per 

diem. It is situated opposite Dr. Pence’s 
office and drugstore, over which are the se
ance room and residence of the medium,
Mrs. Stewart. The spiritual organization 
here is under the management of a commit
tee composed of Dr. Allen Pence, and 
Messrs. James Hook and Samuel Connor. 
With a zeal and devotion to the cause
which can not be too highly estimated; Dr. 
Pence is ever actively engaged in the con
stant employment of receiving visitors, pre
siding over theprivate day, and public even
ing materializing seances, and other mat
ters connected with the undertaking. The 
other' members of the committee who act 
as helps to the worthy Doctor, attend the 
evening seances and do much of the corre
spondence. We learned somewhat of the 
history of this organization, and would in
sert it in few words in these columns even 
at the risk of being called a repeater. Dr. 
Pence, the heart and soul of the Terre Haute 
“Pandemonium,” as many paper writers 
have styled this circle, informed us that

ing tokens and had to sink out of sight, or 
be repelled quickly as if struck by lightning. 
That class of would-be inquirers reap as 
they sow, and leave dissatisfied even with 
themselves. It was not our good fortune 
to witness the dematerialization of the me
dium, which we were assured, occasionally 
takes place. Were this highly gifted sens
itive lees worked, we have no doubt but 
what her mediumship would gain much in 
power. As it is she gives when called upon 
a private seance every morning, from 10 to 
12, and during afternoons slate-writing 
ones, which have a telling drawing effect on 
her organism, almost equal to the evening 
performances. There should be a decided 
resistance made against the pressing en
treaties which visitors daily make on the 
Swer of this medium, or else this valuable 

itrument will in spme time be unfit to 
serve the cause, tt is no doubt hard to re
sist the sentimentalized temptations that 
inquirers get up to plead with, to stand 
proof against their repeated appeals, and 
the many reasons that they put forward, 
but it is better to do so—as an invariable 
rule—and reserve the forces of the medi-

miliar sound, was now graced with a beau
teous shape which reflected itself tangibly, 
lovingly, and obediently—as the sequel will 
show and truthfully illustrate. When a 
.child comes from the Spirit Sphere and calls 
on her earthly father his consent and ap
proval before performing one of the holiest 
of her womanly acts, and, furthermore, sub
mits unmurmuringly to an unforeseen and 
unexpected decision, which delays consider
ably the consummation of said act, that be
ing descending from heaven to earth, and 
rising above all legal arid other conditions 
which emancipate her as the many would 
say, from the tutelage of her earthly father 
and guardian, that being can well be called, 
not only a child of her father’s heart, but 
part and parcel of his very soul. But farth
er, will be read with some interest, likely, 
the reasons which made us halt in our ordi
nary path or common way of describing, 
and give vent to the above overpowering 
musings.

Of this first private seance, during which 
four forms were materialized fully, we can 
not give a thorough account as to many 

. minor details which took place, having 
omitted to take notes. But .we have endeav-

th# of one sure of himself, and showed 
much elastic jqwer. Thia was look 
wo bad had otfhis our who ed 
agooddeal brother# 
He waa unable to speak, our
queries made in French, quite ooxjrectly by 
signs, and as he sat alongside ofus on the 
eage of the platfo we asked him to M 

■ r In the shade,
but he drew balk qn , seeming reluc
tant to do #a About We got an expla
nation later from his her Henry, who 
told us he was shoeless at the tima this be
ing done * to economize power. Tbe whole 
appearance of our boy disposed us wall in 
his favor, but we felt sorry in being de
prived of his conversation; it was a draw
back to him, likely, as well as to us. After 
an interview of about ten minutes he with-

Bi#

too, though it be commonly deemed self- 
evident Such is often, if not always, self- 
evident only to those who look along tbe 
Straight line, the tangental Une, and exclude 
all else of the universe. Herein one-tdea- 

' Ism-* disease fatal to good reasoning,—but 
a a dlsewt by which, s#ch is the limit of our 
knowledge, and the extent of our pride, we 
are all aw* or leas affected.„

ConservStism and radicalism,—conserv
atism treasures and preserves the old, rad
icalism reaches forward to the new. A

um to be used—as with other materializing.
mediums—but once a day,—rather than run _____ „........ ...........
her to certain physical ruin. We hope that: ones, the main substance of it, which we । 
these suggestions will receive due consider-----------—-^ — ^ —- — n™nt
ation.

A lock of hair taken from the head of 
Belle, a small bunch of wool from that of 
Bill (a colored spirit of the band) and a 
piece of a silk shawl, all materialized during 
a seance, are exposed in a frame in the cir
cle room; also some knitting work done by 
Belle during seances. There is to be seen 
on one of the panes of glass in one of the 
windows of the same room, but from out-
side only, a good whole length picture of 
Belle. This picture, it is said, has been sub- 

। mitted to the action of soap, lye, and am- 
I monia without any effect whatever.
* We have been informed by eye-witnesses, 
that nude forms are occasionally produced 
at this circle—a phase of materialization 
which is, we believe, unusual in this coun
try or elsewhere. There can be no borrow
ed paraphernalia about that. This phase 
of manifestation, we understand, is produc
ed invariably at the unanimous request of 
the then assisting audience, and for ther

ored io gather, with the help of our dear

can present in all truthfulness as exact.
PRIVATE SEANCE OF THE 17TH OF MAY.

drew, shaking us warmly by the hand be
fore doing so.

Josephine (seventh daughter—eleven 
J ears of age) next made a “big show” as 

linnie says, at the door of the cabinet
With a proud head, peculiarly cocked up to 
her right, such as she is represented in the 
picture which we had been made to draw 
of her, she began immediately to announce 
herself by singing aloud and beautifully 
well, part cf a song, which lasted several 
minutes in its rendering. This was some
thing new and exceedingly pleasing to us, 
which we appreciated to the fullest extent, 
and as she came to us after with extended ■Marie Celeste, (sixth daughter eighteen I nuuoiI1Juotauiv tu uo auct waucAreilucu 

years of age,) immediately o?®^ «®^w» | hand and pouted lips, we left on both an 
doors of, the cabinet, for the purpose of ’ impress of our pleasurable feelings. This 
jJ0™? bliitE she was not the medium, or = youthful scioness of ours, who bore an un-
Mrs. Stewart—but herself, in propria n 
sonna—ths medium, meanwhile could

>er-
be
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mistakable resemblance with other mem-
seen stirring in her chair at one extreme 
end of the cabinet. This our loved and lov
ing daughter, who had previously, at sev
eral public evening seances come to us with 
caresses, had furnished us with a most vol- 

, uable souvenir of her tenderness while we 
’ were laboring Sunday, April 8th, or some- 
weeks before, at Keokuk, Iowa, under a 
heavy, almost unbearable load of moral de- ‘ 
pression—which souvenir wo^hold to our 
heart as most inestimable. That was a
well executed and truthful (as we have 
found) pencil "picture of her sweet face. 
And what made and makes that picture all 
the more precious are the three following

purpose of furnishing a test on a seieStlfiePasig, translated in their whole sense mean: “•It
One of the most thorough and convincing 1 °^i3 ^V ^° ^ve ^ou’ love you, which 

points in the evolving operations at this eir- i ^y sent words merged us instantaneously 
thJ! de is the complete absence of pulse in the in£$ S ^st .blissful State, and scattered 
the SSi of Mt* S^ ! ^ that come out of the cabinet. We ^ ^eir holy magnetic influence the dark
the 1st of January, 1873. In perusing many ’ tested it several times, as well as others, 
of the newspaper articles that have been ™'5 ho
collected into a scrap-book by the Doctor, 
we were struck at the evident want of good 
faith andcandorexliibited in those writings, 
at their garrulous and gross style. For a 
whole year, during the first steps or devel
oping process of the medium, in 1873, when 
the spirits could make but evanescent and 
unsatisfactory appearances, calling out the 
cutting and biting remarks, jests and jeers 
of assisting skeptics, the little Doctor limp
ed not, as he physically does, through in
firmity, but stood bravely,, erectly, the 
charges and broadsides cast at him and the 

.medium, returning the fire often with tell
ing effect. His devotedness to the cause 

- induced his generosity to give a good strong

and found it to be invariable. The temper
ature of the epidermis felt, corresponds also 
with that of the room; but there are occa
sional exceptions, so called, to that rule, as 
we founds our pleasurable satisfaction.

.SIX PRIVATE SEANCES.

On the 12th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 22d and 23rd 
of May, we had private seances with. Mrs. 
Stewart—her husband attending at the mu
sic-box—(there is no singing carried on at 
this circle as elsewhere). Our mother came 
to greet us with the same features and hair 
arranged in the precise manner as when 
she appeared to us through the mediumship 
of Mr. J. H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., some

JUUuu;u uu . weeks previously. She did not speak, but
hand to the sensitive "Mrs. Stewart, and pro- • °? her placid_ features, which emitted an 
tide her anti her family with home quar- i as ^ tranquil recognition aim love, we 
to, also a large seance room, gas, etc., free ' were made to feel that this interview bore ; 
of chargfi-thatouau^ : no,greater character than our aady ones— '.
jintium, or so long as Mrs. Stewart wishes j 
to avail herself of it. i

and dreadful, throes which unmercifully 
were strangling our inmost feelings. Those 
three words were given iis to be inscribed' 
under the pretty expressive head and the 
open mouth which spoke them with such 
sweetness, and there they blaze.

The lovely child who had given us such 
proof of her affection, had at her first at
tempt at materializing succeeded remark
ably well, so much so as to elicit the admir- •

.ation of Dr. Pence, the director of this 
circle. She could wallf away under good 
light from the platform and exhibited an 
assurance of power which every one of her 
motions and gestures illustrated well. 
Celeste or the Celestial being never came 
at any seance without shelving the musical 
attain of bright notes, which every- one of 
her features express, and this time she ex
erted herself and performed adeljeious feat 
which we shall ever remember. 'Hetiisning 
hurriedly to the cabinet, whose doox^sho

The reputation of Mrs. Stewart has ex
tended afar, and people from all parts are 
to be seen at her circles. This sensitive is

door and disappeared. We perfectly under
stood why she made her visit so short; she 

H1-.MI wished to let our children come to US,
ffis^d demean^ and therefore made way for them.
moKS ana-demeanor ,.ner plastic nature amj Henry (our eldest son, twenty-three years

‘ of age), next made his appearance just as he 
had done also at Memphis, with the same 
features and lively expressions—so that we 
could not help recognizing him at once. Be
sides, his gestures corresponding exactly 
with those exhibited in another cabinet, 
left us no choice for.doubt as to his’ identity. 
He algo showed a disposition to leave the 
way for his sisters and brothers by making 
a short visit. After shaking hands with us 
and responding to a few' questions by nods 
and shakes of the head, he left.

Ufj i-”.AVALVL VUtHUUtUl UilUivUl Visibly UUGO”” I ^1 1 - _ j . "1 . V J - «n
independent of any salaried medium. After : ?;^> ^J-S^'p0?’ enchanted, ears wnh 
joining hands and answeringby signs a few -^J PKiriv nines taut quivereu through uie 
of our questions and remarks she closed the ^met ana oar wnole aemg. .they apose 

- -• • - ■• ■•■ - ot the joys ot heavenly home, and or the
love of its beings for their mortal brothers
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'fine moral organization cast a radii around 
her person that befits her well for her sa
cred calling, and enables good influences to 
feel at home in her presence. The admis- 

; sion fee at evening circles is 50 cents per 
person, and a member of the committee, 
Mr. Conner, who seems appointed by nature 
and otherwise to act as a herculean guard 
over the cabinet, close to which he always 
sits, collects the amount, sternly gazing 
from underneath his:heavy eyebrows, and 
hands it over to Mrs. Stewart. The charge 
for a private seance is five dollars. The 
committee derive no compensation what
ever for their services. At 8 o’clock P. M.
the public circle commences; it closes gen
erally about 10, and from 7 to 10 forms usu
ally are seen under a light which varies in 
degree according to the frequency, of the 
apparitions. As to the band of spirits that 
control the medium Charles Smith (of New 
York), Minnie, (a Sioux squaw), Geo. Powell 
(the medium’s young brother), and Belle 
for Allice Belle Purvis, of Quincy, Ill., who 
died 1870, at 17 years of age), the two latter 
generally materalize every night—Minnie 
acting invariably as the possessing and 
speaking influence, or factotum represent
ative of the band and other spirit visitants. 

' George and Belle, through long habit, are 
enabled to appear in the most satisfactory 
manner; they come out of the cabinet, walk 
away from the platform, and go either in 
the rear room or away to the large hail 
above; both speak in loud tones. These 
aerial - visitors ahd Minnie particularly are 
fojul of candy and partake of it with de
light. We always brought it to them as a 

■ matter of duty and pleasure. One of the 
peculiar features at these evening searices, 
apart from the materialization process, 
consists in the waited chatterings of Min
nie, through thebrganism of the medium, 
who sits entranced within the cabinet. This

Charles (second, son, nineteen years of 
age), followed his elder brother, and with a 
hearty grip of love, told us what his tongue, 
stiffened by first materialization, could not 
utter. He bore but a general resemblance 
to his brother, and was taller. Less viva
cious he seemed also of “ a graver disposi
tion. From a likeness.;-,of him obtained 
through our controlled fingers, we were 
able to sea. that the original correspond
ed with the copy. In this, case as in others 
the hand of this our son felt wet, ‘ clammy, 
or “ unnatural,3’ as is often expressed. This 
is owing to the imperfection of the make
up, to use a current saying, and we found 
later that this unpleasant feature disap
peared altogether after a few visits of each 
spirit.

Marie-Louise, (fourth 'daughter, about 
twenty-one years of age), who had already 
welcomeaus several times at public seances, 
protruded her lovely head in the light, 
showing the lively impressions which danc-. 
ed on her features. With a kiss that rush-

and sisters. This was so unexpected and 
beautifully poured that it moved us deeply. 
There was a verification of her fine powers 
as a singer, such as we had been told of long 
before. She, as well a$ her sisters, when 
walking out of the cabinet, always appeared 
plainly dressed; it being necessary to draw 
heavily on the medium to produce elabor
ate costumes. A few exceptions to this, 
however, took place.

Out Celeste was not satisfied with doing 
her best, but at the utmost she wished to I 
arrive. She came and sat alongside of us 
patted us with caresses, and taking some 
candy, which we always brought, she show
ed us the power of her teeth by eating of it 
with delight. Rising from her low seat she 
sat in a chair to a table which we had placed 
on the platform, and on which we had laid 
flowers, fruit and .candy, also the pencil pic
tures of our twelve spirit children. After 
inserting a small bouquet in her hair in a 
coquettish way, she proceeded to examine 
the pictures with seeming-interest, but all 
the while without talking, as if to use up 
as little power as possible and remain long
er out. Her own picture she picked out of 
the lot and peered at it closely, then laying 
them out in proper order according to the 
age of edch one, she, at our request, made in 
French, took - pur pocket scissors and cut a 
lock of her hair, which“shelaidon the table. 
We were so sure of the possession of said 
lock that while our dear child remained 
with us we did not try to secure it on our 
person. After her exit, shortly after, to 
our astonishment wo found it had disap
peared. To our inquiries Minnie said it 
had “walked off,” and she added that Char
lie Smith, the principal control of. the band 
said, that the power at present was not 
strong enough to produce that kind of per
manent materialization. So we had to be 
satisfied with what could be done.

hers of the family, apart from a most decid
ed elegant bearing, which, she sported with 
a sans souei air, quite becoming her, ap
peared much attracted by the music box, 
which she examined with an apparent live-; 
ly interest, and at our bidding she set it go
ing after it had stopped playing. After a 
rambling tour about the room, she came 
and sat .alongside of us, previously putting 
a bouquet in her fine thick locks, and taking 
some candy to .eat; To our great sorrow 
she spoke to us but a few monosyllables— 
but the buoyancy of her whole being even 
as she sat close to. us, tonchin'g us, supplied 
in a measure her lack of speech, and was 
almost speech of itself.

Montreal, Canada.

proper rational conservatism brings for
ward into the present all that is valuable in 
the past, and makes OWie basis or aid of 
new acquisitions. or misguided

• conservatism brings foVgard the errors of 
the past as well and gives worship to them. 
A misguided radicalism lets go of the post, 
while it seizes hold of the future with a sin
gle eye. It neglects the rich lessons of the 
past and carta the horoscope of the future 
without its aid. The connection that gives 
continuity ahd solid strength fails. Hence 
it is as we are moving along and solving 
the problem of life, its facts and its philoso
phy, that the too conservative and the too 
radical are both alike in the wrong. The ’ 
mariner at sea that neglects his log-book, 
can not tell how far he has gone. If he fails 
to look at the changing skies orthe break
ers ahead, he goes blindly into danger. It 
is onlyhe that by some method keeps the 
firm land in view, and looks ahead with a 
calculating continous eye that looks around, 
that looks back, that looks forward, that 
looks upward to the stars, that keeps his 
reckoning, that, maintains the proper rela
tionship between ballast and sail, that is 
the true and successful mariner.

Herein is the doctrine of noxious extremes

Tabe ContiueeiL

Communication from Judge E. S. Holbrook.
Editor Journal:—If I should succumb 

to the prevailing disease, "iektnesseribendi” 
I should write upon several subjects, some 
of which have been discussed at length in 
the spiritual papers, such as “ The Spiritual 
Situation”; “Who’s to blame”?; “Organiza
tions;” “Christian Spiritualism;’’ “Creeds;’’ 
“Materializations;” "Exposures,” etc., etc. 
But this disease is not quite uneohtrollable 
with me, however much your astute readers 
may have thought otherwise once. For I 
have this to say, and I take much pride in 
stating it, that I have not troubled you, nor 
them, since the August days of 1875, when, 
under the influence of the raging dog-star, 
I expressed wild thoughts about the Du
buque Convention, and the Phunny Phel- 
low (E. V. W.) and his fantastic gyrations, 
from the centre clear around it,—but let 
that go now with the dead past. Oh, let me ’ 
see;l did pay my respects to a call (by di
rection of that convention) for a national 
convention of Spiritualists at the Centen
nial ; but then so little came of it, that e la 
Rip Van Winkle, “I won’t count that this 
time.” ■ ■ ■ . .

Yet I perceive now again that I feel some 
tension to say a little, while others are say-; 
ing so much on these topics. And yet I feel 
a retraction as well, for, if I ask, “Who’s to 
blame ”? that implies blame; and if I should 
proceed to state it, what an unwelcome of
fice would I then assume! So I don’t know

made manifest. The man that pays too 
great respect to the past, too conservative 
and excludes the consideration of the now, 
is a one-sided man. He that treats the past 
too lightly, that catches all the. new indis
criminately and runs along the line of one 
itea, is a one-sited man. He is the sound, 
well-balanced man that unites the two, giv
ing to each its true value. A disposition, 
aptitude and power so to do is called com
mon sense;—common sense, and yet, as it 
sometimes seems, the most uncommon to 
be found. The man that boasts of his own 
conservatism or his own radicalism con
victs himself of folly; announces his own 
unsoundness, proclaims his own Weakness. 
I mean, of course, when he speaks from his 
own stand-point; for each toe to be'reason- 
able, must maintain the proper poise. One 
may pronounce as to another an extremism,, 
too much'conservatism, too much radical
ism ; for he is speaking from his own stand
point, and hence by a criterion, or a judg
ment not adopted or recognized by the oth
er. But one for himself should pronounce 
.for neither alone; but for both in equal bal
ance,. and hence for harmony; else he con
demns himself as angular, erratic and in- 

^harmonious.
This correlation of all things that makes 

it so difficult to express abstract truths, 
makes it alike difficult to express absolute 
errors. So it is that we are often compelled 
to admit, wiien one is maintaining a propo
sition that is most palpably wrong hi the 
general, yet that it is not all wrong; there 
is nevertheless some truth in it, seme grains 

1 of truth, perhaps, in mountains of error.
As we can not then in human action—in

stakes place while the spirits are being tak
en down from the “nail, as the humorous 
squaw expresses, or take on a material coat
ing. A host of her remarks and - colloquies 
with assisting skeptics and others excite hil
arity but carry at the same, time vivacious 
truths and tests. She seems fond of giving 
to members of different secret societies, 
who may 'be present, the signs and pass
words belonging to their orders and degrees 
—doing this invariably, as we noticed, to 
the satisfaction of all. It seems a common 
place matter with most of the appearing 
“ghosts,” after making themselves known, 
whether by speech, or otherwise, to fling 
open the two doors of the cabinet, so as to 
show the medium in her chair, and whois 
then often influenced to ring a small bell. 
At other times the medium is seen standing' 
alongside of the materialized spirit at the 
opened doors, and it became our good luck ; 
once to see two spirits alongside of the me-1____ ___________ ____________ _____ ...
dium, one a young child, who kept all the I With angelic eyes over which beamed ten- 
while a bell-ringing. The dematerializing der filial love—that darted and caressed our

ed from heart to her lips and our own, she 
sent through us a thrill of unspeakable joy. 
The darling one, whose “ death ” at a time 
when infidelity inspired our brain with 
darkness and doleful picturing, had almost 
driven us to despair, now stood before, us, _----------- -— ------ * ——* — - —
grown in beauty and sweet womanhood,'^9IPea us,as usual. She came on a passing 
throwing her smiles and sacred filial love 
over our whole person andsonl. It was a 
moment in the immense sea of time which

Marie Louise followed her sister and wel-

transfixed our feelings so strongely as to 
leave us almoft speechless before the child 
of our heart—the lost and found. 'Were we 
to give complete vent to the rolling and soul
stirringimpressions that took possession of 
us at this and other interviews, tears of joy 
would start from their deep recesses and 
obliterate these characters. Manhood, we
claim, is made better by association with 
tenderness, and the furtive tear which 
trickles down a brawny cheek has a brillian
cy and splendor far surpassing those that 
flow easily over smoother and clearer epi
dermis. This darling child, whose name 
was ever on our lips, whose cherished mem
ory outlived her and caressed our fatherly 
thoughts, whendtop closed not our eyes, 
could now come to the fatherly bosom and 
rest her sweet- head on its throbbing frame.

z.: the disappearance or gradual 
sinking through the floor of the spirit while 
its friend holds its hand within his or her 
grasp, is one which carries a heavy weight 
of evidence, and serves to stagger the mus- 
cularly strong who require such kinds of 
proof. The “elementaries” on this side 
who try to nerve themselves against con- 
viction, or flap back their wings out of sight, 
as incommodlties, axe occasional visitors at 
this circle. We could not help feeling 
amused at their strange attempts, but at 
the same time grieved on account of the 

. loving ones who came loaded with endear

inner and nobler nature—she could now, in 
her own name and that of others absent, 
throw aglow over our existence which can 
never be dimned by any circumstance in 
the future. She, as the cherished repre
sentative of the whole of our girls—as our 
own son Henry is toward his brothers—
whose selfhood and ours are closely alike 
and linked in virtue of every law, can pene
trate within our innermost feelings and as
pirations, and gather there without hinder- 
ance what is necessary for her development. 
Marie-Louise—that echo which pealed ever 
tenderly from our lips, as a sweet and fa-

visit which lasted but a short time. She 
also went to the table, examined all the 

, things on it, took, some candy, and put a 
bouquet in her,bosom, after which She re
tired. It may be as well, however, to in
sert here her second visit on that day, at 
the public evening seance, when she came 
most beautifully dressed, with a large and 
beautiful lace collar, which covered a large 
portion of her bosom. Her hand went to 
our head; which she patted tenderly, after 
which our beard was caressed for awhile 
with both her magnetic hands. To assure 
us of the reality of her new dress, which 
had claimed our particular attention, she 
opened quite wide the door, so as to afford 
us a good look. She then signified her de
sire of leaving—which was done in a novel 
way. at our request. Leaving the door but 
half open she proceeded to disappear down
ward— holding on to our band all the while 
—until her head topehed the floor of the 
cabinet. The same phenomena occurred al
most every night during our stay, perforni- 
td for the benefit of others, by their spirit 
friends, but we had not before witnessed it 
for our personal gratification, and, we aver 
that in this case the sinking of the beaute
ous form through the floor was as real to 
our wide-awake sense of sight, as any thing 
we ever beheld.

Joseph, third son, seventeen years .of age, 
an elegantly shaped, boyish-looking young 
man, dressed id white shirt, short trousers 
reaching to his knees, tame out to us unhes
itatingly, shook hands with us and sat 
alongside of us. His gait as he walked on 
the platform and about the room, seemed

what I will do; but, Mr. Editor, if I ever 
should attempt tq approach such questions 
and answers, then, I should commence with 
a preliminary proposition, and consider the 
proper relationship of Radicalism and Con
servatism, (and herein-of-truths, approx
imate truths, errors, falsehoods, etc., etc.)

This is a very great question, Mr. Editor, 
mentally to solve, and practically to act. A 
proper regard to each is growth, strength, 
advancement, perfection,—a disregard fails 
herein. Some affect a very great disregard 
for conservatism—and they affect as well to 
be reformers. They are all radical (accord
ing to their own estimation even) or noth
ing. There is no victory to them but a vic
tory for radicalism. What is the right of 
this ? I have an answer for myself. I can 
not fully express it, but only; approximate 
to it, as I will proceed to show with reasons.

As it seems to me this world is construc
ted on the principle of involution (if you 
will allow the expression) ever continuous 
convolutions, never-ending correlations, so 
that every one thing is connected with and 
dependent upon every other thing in the 
whole universe, in degree more or.less inti
mate, more or less remote. Nature deals 
very little in lines absolutely straight, nor in 
perfect circles, nor in perfect angles, nor in 
perfect points. Mathematics, its definitions, 
rules, bases, superstructures, and inferences 
are inan-made. They apply but very little 
to. the physical world as it is, even not at 
all that I ean discover. Go into the woods 
—you can not finda straight stick,nor a round 
one. The ‘sharpest, smoothest razor has a 
ragged edge. The sting of a bee is the 
sharpest point in nature, yet it is a tube 
through which' pours sufficient poison to 
destroy life. No planet or star stands still, 
nor moves in a circle, or straight line, but all 
are compromise lines as they are attracted, 
or impelled, by various forces on every hand. 
If but ope star should, move in a straight line, 
it is plain it would not keep us company 
long, nor would it find a home, or compan
ions—any where. Nor would it be of use, 
but a continual disturber, but of harmony 
and out of the world. The nearest approach 
to this is the comets whose use has not yet 
been discovered, nor yet perhaps their point; 
so light, so gafeeous, as to be incapable of 
aught but to excite the folly of stupid star- 
ers—the fears of the superstitious.

Much less are mathematical rules ap
plicable in moral reasoning—to man, polit
ically, socially, mentally; spiritually. Here 
are no straight lines that run independent of 
all others, no exact angles, no perfect points. 
Here all is in involution, aft in combina
tion, all in correlation, in a never-ending 
network that reaches out and around, com
bining each to every other,by leaguesand 
number from the infinite to the infinitesi
mal. So that I doubt if we ean seize hold 
of any principle, giving it even the Clearest 
expression - of which our language is capa
ble, and maintain it as absolute, run it, as it 
were, on a straight line, irrespective of other 
principles. It will disturb—it will impinge 
upon something else—some other principle, 
which is as true as this, ana wUl bring ruin 
it we proceed. It will be like putting a can
non-ball through a forest of interlacing 
trees. It will hit somewhere and always 
do damage. Such is the wo * some
times, if not always, of abstract truth, even 
the most worahipfed,abstract truth, and that

our relations one with another—depend up
on mathematical truths, that we positively 
know, nor yet upon absolute truths, we arc 
then limited to relative truths; truths that, 
are found by a due consideration of all facts, 
circumstances, conditions and relations. 

: One can find and express them only approx
imately. In such interdependence, such mu
tual interlacing of sentiments and princi
ples, there is no place for extremes; as I 
would say for straight lines, or acute angle 
sentiments, aphorismie embodiments of 
that which we can accept as truth under all 
circumstances, conditions and relations, for 

‘ instance, the most common of the kind in 
use in our country, the so-called self-evident 
truth that “all men are created equal”— 
if we would, after close reflection, accept 
this as true, it must be further limited, 
qualified and defined. ' „ .

The most considerate of the world have 
ever passed judgment against extremisms. 
The wisest searchers, as a mass, have pro
nounced their conviction that the truth 
lies between the two extremes—that is to 
say, the extremes do not have it. All along 
the ages men have praised tlie gotten medi
um. Aristotle devoted several chapters 
of his philosophy to the maintenance of 
this proposition. .

“ Well, what are you going to do with all 
this?” I apply these sentiments and prin
ciples to the Spiritualists and the questions 
mooted among them; but as this communi
cation is already too long, I must reserve 
the application to some future day. Lest, 
however, I should not recur to it, I will now 
briefly say, that I have ever' regarded the 
Spiritualists as especially subject to this 
criticism—a too little regard to the harmo
nization of all principles—a wild, enthusias
tic rush from one extreme to another, with 
unnecessary, unnatural and illogical con
clusions. Because there are new facts seem
ingly against established science, that must 
be believed upon the fullest proof, forthwith 
other strange facts will be admitted with
out going through the formula of an exam
ination; and the more strange, the more 
welcome. Because sometimes a holy breath 
is felt upon the brow, forthwith every, pass
ing breeze is from spirit presence. Because 
sometimes there are spirit impressions, 
and perhaps inspirations, forthwith every 
thought is from that source. Because some
times some item of the future is forecast, 
or some business aid is given by spirit in
telligence, forthwith all business matters 
are surrendered into their hands, and .no 
motion is to be made' without consulting 
them. They surrender as to fate, and liter
ally live, move and have their being in them- 
Or, again, because something is wrong, and 
some, betterment is desired, forthwith they 
enthusiastically ran across lots, tear down 
the fences, make straight for the goal, and do 
not think to put-up fences to prevent inju
ry. Because, under the old regime,.personal 
liberty has 'been too much restrained, and. 
now more independence is desirable, forth-' 
with they will stick their elbows into every 
body’s bowels, as an evidence of their indi
vidualization. Because too much regard has 
been paid to fashionable aesthetics, forth
with the women make themselves ridicu
lous by short dresses, and the men make 
themselves hideous by long hair, and both 
vie with each other in a rapid return to un
ceremonious uncivilization. Because the 
Christian Bible has some false history in it, 
therefore they throw the whole away. Be
cause the Christian Church has some errors 
In it, therefore they make an assault upon 
all, and cast the members beyond reach. 
Because church organizations have been too 
close, and they have felt the friction, there
fore they will have no organization at all. 
Because the unchangeable creeds of the 
Church have held them in thrall, therefore 
they will have no creeds, not even the 
changeable. Because evil# exist, notwith-
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standing governments, and their police and 
courts and fines and prisons, therefore they 
will abandon all these at once. Because 
there are instances of hardship under the 
marriage laws, therefore there shall be no 
marriage laws at all, hut social freedom, un- 
restricted license, with its thousand evils in 
its train—all of which is very absurd; all 
of which is not reform; all of which is not 
growth; for this comes by indiscrete de
gree

The spiritual forum is the most difficult 
place that the careful reasoner ever occu
pied: so many old landmarks of truth to be 
abandoned; so many new ones to be set up;
so many new facts, new principles, new evi- i 
deuces and methods of proof. When the j 
unseen may materialize and become firm, 
and the solid may dematerialize and fade 
from our gazing eyes, it is time for us to 
proceed with'eave and to woaomiee with 
doubt. Then as to all facts? and all princi
ples found, they should he woven together 
into one web of unity and harmony—no ex-! 
ironies or loose ends to stand alone upon j 
the ragged edge. If, however, there be some 
angular'individuals that-, according to the 
law of their being, must hug some extrem
ism, shouting either revolution or reform, 
my advice Is that they take the extreme 
middle and there abide for ones within the 
preeincts of truth.

■ EMn®S.Semoo& I 
■ CMca^8llL < : a - ? A a I

. Universal Deluge. . ■
»c.«

•Motan Seience says that a umvesaWel- 
uge was impos^Ne because we cannot, eon- 

‘ceiw of any “effletent cause;” and not forty, 
sor forty -hundred' days of any numb® of 
inches of vain could raise, ths sea-level by 
an inch, because rain is but the reeondensed 
evaporation from the sea, and having como 
from it cannot increase its volume by re
turning to it. “No doubt but ye are the 
people, and wisdom shall die with you.” 
The Scripture does not say that it was the 
rain that swathed.the world in deluge; nor 
does it say that the earth was wholly sub
merged at every part at the same time. 
The rain and accompanying meteorological 
disturbance were secondary, and attendant 
on the immediat e cause—the breaking-up 
of all the fountains of the great deep. 
How? By what anterior cause? There is 
an efficient cause not only - conceivable— 
“Science” to the contrary nothwithstanding 
—but also very expressly indicated in the 
Scripture itself, in the traditions of time 
immemorial, and lastly in the latest discov
eries of Science itself. Science is so far 
right at least that there is but one conceiv
able efficient cause; to wit, sudden violent 
change of large amount in the inclination 
of the axis of rotation of tho earth, with re- 
ference to the ecliptic. ( ’ .

La Place, that prince of philosophy and 
science, had the conception of this, when he 
wrote .a century ago of the “consequences 
of a sudden shock to the earth.” “Its axis 
of rotation and its diurnal motion would be

| changed; tli^ oceans would leave their 
I levels and rush towards the new equator 
: the majority."
j perish in the ’-universal deluge; entire spe- 
j eies would be annihilated: every monument 
i- of human industry be laid in ruins?
j Why may the effects not have been pro- 
r dueed rapidly by the. returning action of 
| the “oceans, which Would leave their levels” 
| —the breaking up of all the fountains of the 
j great deep—by a sudden change in the di- 
| nation of rotation? Cuvier, another philo- 
I sophie scientist (as distinguished from the 

mere “specialists” of the present day,) was 
so sensible of the overpowering evidences 
of an immense catastrophe having produced 
a violent change in climate conditions, that 
he concluded with reference to the glacial 
and other theories which involve slow seeu-

isjh towards the new equator; i 
V of‘men aud .beasts would' 

’•universal deluge; entire spe- j

lar motion, that “they are altogether inade
quate to account for catastrophes which 
must necessarily have been sudden;” and 
that “it is of no importance whether they be 
true or false, for they explain nothing, since

| no cause acting slowly could possibly have ;
. produced sudden effects.”

’ But, in the meantime, science—though it 
has not quite found out that the axis shift
ed suddenly, or only by slow secular change 
—nevertheless, has found out that it has 
shifted. Most people wonder what w;is the 
advantage of the late Arctic Expedition, 
and what they got by going. They brought; 
back what was worth ten expeditions, the j 
verification of Holy Writ,, and the confu
sion of the “ Science” that maintained that
“ all things continue as from the beginning 
of the creation.”.

The naturalist of the Expedition, Capt. H. 
W. Feilden, reports:—

“ Miocene beds, including a thick seam of 
coal, were found to exist as far north as 81 
deg. 44 min., and the shales and limestone 
of this formation yielded abundant exam
ples of the flora of that epoch.; thus proving 
the existence,. af a comparatively recent 
geological period,—(mark this)—of a tem
perate climate within 500 miles of the Pole. 
Carboniferous limestone beds from the 
promontory of Joseph Henry. Post-plio
cene beds of great thickness were found, 
some of them at a height of 1,000 feet above 
the sea-level, showing that a great and rap- 
i^lrange in the elevation of the land must 
hitveoceurred.

, ^his rappid elevation of a large area of 
the erust in the northern .hemisphere may 
have coincided with the sudden extensive 
depression, as already indicated, at the An
tipodes. This aggravation of the displace
ment in the distribution of the earth’s ex
ternal mass, would still further affect the 
angle into which the polar axis would be 
thrown.

Another officer, Mr.' H. C. Hart, reports 
that “no less than from twenty to thirty 
species of flowering plants were obtained 
between 82“and 83° N.”

In a lecture on the results of the Expedi
tion, Mr.^lements Markham summarises 
rejiorts on this part of the subject as fol- 
10W8:-. "
• “It has long been known that at Disco, 
ten degrees further south, there has been, 
in a comparatively recent geological petiod, 
forests growing with fifty or sixty different 
species of arborescent trees, some ever
green, though mostly deciduous. The ex
pedition discovered excellent tertiary coal 
in 82° N, and brought back impressions of 
leaves, showing that luxuriant forests had 
once grown so near the Pole-as that The 
wonder did not stop there, for unless there 
had been such’ a change in the axis of the 
earth asastronomers declare to be impossi
ble—(Where wast thou when I laid the 
foundations oftheearth? said the Lord)— 
those forests must have been exposal—no 
matter how warm the climate at that peri- 
od—to a dkrkness extending to 140 days out 
of the year. ... Other explorers 
bad discovered wood in the now frozen re
gions of Bank’s Land and Prince Patrick’s 
island, with the bark on, and which had 
evidently grown where it was found, show-

the change of climate which had taken 
( place over the polar area.”
I So, then, the last words of Science quacks 
| are that, the axis has shifted, and apparent

ly not by slow secular motion, but by a 
i change extremely rapid. So, then, at even 
kwhen the sand is near run out, Science be*  
I gins to find that the Word written 4,000 
’, years ago was “more or less” true.

* What’s the matter, Isaac?” asked the 
father, “you seem excited. Don’t you know 
it is wrong to become excited ?”

“Wrong or not wrong, it is enough to 
make any body mad but a preacher. Here’s 
every chicken on the place eat up except the 
old rooster, and just now he happened to 

. catch a glimpse of you fellows, and sung out, 
‘Oh, must this fee-ble bod-y d-i-e,’ and 
dropped dead as a stone.”

“Somebody’s going to die,’’ said a know
ing little fellow. * Why, my son F* “ 'Cause 
the doctor’s just gone by.” /*

* Humboldt’s last words, as the sunlight 
streamed into his room, were, “How grand 
these rays!- They seem to beckon me to 
heaven.”

Ladies are like violets, the more modest 
and retiring, the more they are loved and 
sought after.—JE®.

This is quite obsolete.
Ata recent Methodist camp meeting in 

Connecticut a minister prayed: “ Oh, Lord, 
humble us, break us all down, and smash 
us all to pieces.”

■ In the Book of Facts we have; “AH the
Founfains of the Great Deep were broken 
up, and the windows of neaven were 
opened. And the waters prevailed to the 
extreme upon the-earth; and all the high 
hills that were under the whole heaven 
were covered. And all flesh that moved 
upon rhe earth, and every man, all in whose 
nostrils was the breath of life, all that was 
in the dry (land) died. And Noah only re
mained and those with him in the ark..

Our main object is to destroy the want 
of confidence in the Biblical history narra
tives given in time long ago, and so strange
ly preserved, and now by us as a nation 
used for examination and confirmation. 
The historical narratives have been assail-
ed, because they were interwoven with the 
narratives of spirit communion and help. 
If the one could be found \untrnstwbrthy, 
the other was also untrustworthy. To- । ., . । A
wards the great main object we have of l Boston, the smart town wuere girls are 
proving the immortality of the human race, J?ar™ on ^’J roots and baked beans, and 
we. desire to buttress our position by ancient ,ie vfOBlen ®‘l have the look of astronomers, 
evidences sacred and secular—evidences
which can not equitably be rejected.— 1 
Ionian Spiritual Magazine.

Items of fetewt-Mxemof Wit and Wfe-1

I am republican; I Am for giving
' Honorto < Mm-'^ 

wreath;
. Great acts to count, must be of one’s own.

, .: living; <
They’re nothing.if we take them like .a ■ 

.; thief.- . \ ^Fmma Tuttle..
Ho had just been converted, and he paced ! 

the depot at Toledo, with long and solemn , 
face singing” Heaven is.my Home,” when an : 
apple boy called out, “ Then you mustn’t. 
take that- train for its bound for Chicago.”

Kaman NatUTe; published by J. Burns, 
London, Eng., for April, is a splendid num
ber. This magazine is rapidly winning fav
or, and is destined to become a power in the 
yards of liberal and reformatory thought.

Scene—Table, medium on one side, old 
lady, on the other.

Old-Lady.—Is fc spwit of. my. darter 
Jane here’/ [Two raps.]

1 Old Lady.—If. you .are the sperritof my I 
darter Jane, please rap -five times.. [Five j 
raps.] ■ = 7 j

_ Old Lad^v-LoF what a tester! I
Every bird pleases us with its lay—espe- 

dWtheta.-.
■ Silent contempt is sharpest reproof. ■ -.
Drinking water neither makes a maa sick, 

.in debt, or Ms wife a widow. '
Dependence is a poor trade-. ' •
A lady who was about giving a party, sent 

for a caterer to assist in the prenarattaniL ■ 
He asked if she intended to give a- dancing 
party. She replied that if Was to be mainly 
composed of elergymen. “In that ease, 
madame, I would advise you to provide 
bountifully.- These pious folks eat ted- 
fidiy.” |

An Ohio Farmer, who wished to give a | 
lot for a church and burial ground, had the i 
deed made out “ to God Almighty, his heirs I 
and assigns forever;” and the tleed is so1' 
recorded.

Rest. '
• Rest is not quitting

The busy career;
Rest is thrifting

Of self to one’s sphere.
‘Tis the brook’s motion

Clear without strife;
Fleeting to ocean, 

After this life.
’Tis loving and serving

The highest and best;
’Tis onward unswerving, 

And this is true rest
[After Gosthe.

It is estimated that the machinery of 
Great Britain performs the work of four- 
hundred millions of men.

Oh, lull me, lull me, charming air!
5ty senses rock with wonder sweet, 

Like snow on wool thy fallings are;
Grief who need fear
That hath an ear! •
Down let him lie,
Aud slumbering die,

And change his soul for harmony.
A child on being shown the picture of Dan

iel in the lion’s den, began to cry. “Don’t 
cry,pet,” said the mother, “God won’t4et 
them harm a hair of his head.” “ Oh, I aint 
crying for that, but just see that little lion, 
Daniel is so small, he wont get a taste.”

A minister having learned his little girl 
the Lord’s prayer, was surprised to hear her 
repeat it with the following variation:

“ Give us this day our daily bread, or bis
cuit and honey, if you please.”

A man that keeps riches and enjoys them 
not, is like an ass that carries gold and eats 
thistles. .

Better trust .and be deceived,
And weep this trust and that deceiving, 

Than doubt one heart that, if believed,
Had blessed one’s life with true believ-

ing. [Fannie Kemble.
" A Hillsborough Methodist brother had 
entertained a half dozen ministers during 
the conference, on the last day of which his 
son entered the room which they were all 
seated in, greatly excited.

The Rev. Paul T. Valentin?, Ph. D., D. 
D„ LL, D., was sentenced bv Recorder Hack
ett in General Sessions to ten vents’ impri
sonment in state prison for the most revolt
ing and despicable crimes in the whole cal
endar, committed in what he called his 
11 College for Homeless Children,” where he 
pretended to teach them useful employment 
and to give them food and clothing; but 
where, in reality, he practiced the grossest 
and most abhorent crimes.

What have I to do with tlie saerednegs of 
traditions, if I live wholly from within?” 
My friend suggested, “ But these impulses 
may be from below, not from above.” “They 
do not seem so to me; but if I am the dev
il’s child, I will live then from the devit” 
No la w can be sacred to me but that of my 
own nature. Good and bad are names very 
readily transferable to this or that-: the on
ly right is what is after my constitution; 
the only wrong what is against it.-—Emerson.

An old black woman reciting her experi- : 
cnee, said she had been to heaven. “Did ■ 
you see any of de colored ladies dur ?" ask
ed a younger one. “Oh. you git oat, vow.; 
’spose I went' in de kitehen when I was 
te?" " ■ ■

has a sensation in a seven-year-old murder
er, who deliberately went home and secured 
his father’s revolver, returned and shot- his
six-year old playmate dead. Boston has one 
consolation—both families were “highlyre- ' 
speetable.” . . ;

Charles Lamb was once riding in a stage 
coach in company with one of these sym
pathizing souls who are ever on the lookout 
for an opportunity to compassionate afflic
tion. “What a bad cough you have, sir,” 
said the sympathizing one, after Lamb had ; 
recovered from a violeilt fit of eoaghhig. “I j 
know it,” replied Lamb, “ but it is the best 
I can do.”
. Nitrous oxide was once administered to 
Sir Humphrey Davy, the- accomplished 
chemist and physicist, at the Rava! Institu
tion; he says that his thoughts began to 
flow with lightning-like rapidity, and many 
of the deepest secrets of nature were un
veiled to his view, and problems which had 
long perplexed him were solved. He ex- 
etaimed, “ Nothing exists but ideas.” Grad
ually he returned to his normal condition; 
all that had been revealed to him in a state 
of supersensuous perception faded from his 

.waking memory, leaving- for this lower 
world but the single utterance, “ Nothing 
exists but- ideas.” t ■ ■
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The only volume siiowTugtlmbeateshiblts; wide-awakeag-mts 
are (plttiBg all others. Sales increasing, Get the Eat. Fcwkes 
having inferior books now bay this, al! others being Kui-iite 
compared to it. Send for circular, tenns.iand samn’o cestw- Eg8*  Zw.HEGMB & COMCJiicagMile.; ors/fo^lls, 

iSl-IMiW

AMAIH1 T!i3usar.d»alrcady cured wife..V >>U6tapping. State jcefage, to- 
1U1D 1 cK,to»ofsw?Ha^^• stek: condit.on of bowels: huw 
lany times tapped. ¥3 a pint, $10 a quart, tefi. DEIlCnV moniaifi free. For gale only i;r nCfflClIIi DisH.F.WBie.Prop'r, BayteLij,

Sil-13-M-l»eow

THE DINGEE & CONARD JO’S
BEAUTIFUL, EVER-BLOOMKG

ROSES
StronKPotPlKuts^uitableforiiniaediateflowcririg.. 
Kent sately by mail, postpaid. 5 splendid varieties, 
■ycur eftoice.aH labeled, for •ijl-Sioi'Sil; 19 for S3 5 “(J 
for $1; 35 for #5. Fer 10 cents each additional, er.e 
Ma«niftcentP«niiumRosetoeve^dollar’swo:th 
C-rdereil. fiend for our NEW GUIDE TO KOSE 
CULTURE, and choose from ever 300 finest saris. 
We snake Boses a Great Specialty, and use f.is fcryssJ 
,Vwe-jreu’erewAmer^3. ReiertolOO&iOenstxi’ershithc 
United States and Canada. THE DKGEE & CONARI) 
CO,, Eose-Gbowees, WEt G;cve, Chester Co., Fa.

MtlOeow

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

’ This Record Bosk ^ Just what Is needed. At’every fiiat 
where Eylritna'Jsts can gather, an organrzatlcn simn'd be ef
fected, even the-jg-.! the number of members be eve? so sns.!. 
Euebas-xiW forms a naeltia, whleh will attract to it with 
proper management tl;e best minds cf e vary community, and 
tatSXM for tlio Inveetigalion ofSplrituaSism-anil far obtain
ing lectures, will soon be ail Men be desired. 'Tee Const!- 
tuCsa printed in this book Is such that every person seai chiEg 
far tenth, tan subscribe to it, whatever may be Ids belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book c-mtriustwo hundred 
blank pages to as used in keeping the reccrd.

Price, BI.SO. P«M*xefree.
®»*For  sa’e, wholesale and letail,by the.l’e’j'.isbeis, the 

KsiaHs^itesoKUCAi, Pebl-ssiso Hora®, Chicago.

ROPP’S
Easy Calculator

Is Eti by tt'rra:; of formers, neslaaici and business men, 
wliotpeak in t'.ie tiptett terms of ISfrwtta: slialy iai«e- 
rMfcnce. Rs wltri;:! elmpherfy enables even tlie inort il
literate to catehe with absolute aewraey amt speed; vX: 
Issf.’yinfflKireflir.ftttesCtilwtar.'.i benetis ths most 
ssheterlv. It»en-re!yoe:s54-sfwacftabtes&l:ows, at a ylanze, 
ttecoKKi-wfeoofiJkfejso.'gial^eKfs. r.ay, can., lum
bar end EtKiaraiK, of any Qiw.itltyur.dat ary prfe-attl-.e 
intercar cn e?.v r.;te, for sny t:~.c, at :~.::y '.ate per ceci; Eta- 
:teeincctoflB:nLe:,« itg^CsiiS:, bksIh, wages fcetXcara 
erils; wks far i.itrs, days, weeks antitr.Gtit?.F,etc. Ifo 
wall cti:1 x-.f.v gitter, up. In pocket-bcsk ster-.e; it accos- 
-,.’.nlrd l:y a Etsite slate, &'r,y, tti lafxt for panc-rg. It is 
tMMiuestiotiably the Most csaptsta ad jaetltsKSfctilator

Cloth. $LW; MoKJ&2a,tl..50; Rossin, gil&il, §2.01).

Vk?^?, ulufcAatSd tefe
Ci?;ii5.Ai.lfet:i.>s:::K Ster, Ci

a teiWttlW

.WORLDS- WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY, 

The Sun and Stars Inhabited®

By W.-BASEB' FAHNESTOCK, M. B.

ft: rentier is nt cnee fs: cXly coEvteced that there are mere 
:Mef5 in Ucsvennnil earth than arc drearctsof in his philaso- 
fjy.' All wenderfa, dlovetits have from their inceplion 
Ken met with fiei ce opposition from the bigote!! and r.arrsw- 
lEKdei, and even from she suorelsber.il class who can net 
conceive the possibility of that wh'uh lias not been known be. 
foi e. In tins mastc:ly work tee attention is so enchained, tho 
imagination so rascii enlarged, that one could not read and be 
not eneitaEted. seber after-thought oa this great subject holds 
cite mind as well, mid food for meditating on the woudeisun- 
fo:d€tHssccsliaustib’.e. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, mid ::ar.dso:nc1y illustrated with a great number of 
lis-autifel engravings, artistically drawn and printed in many 
soles finely blendci.

Ptte 50 cents. Pest-age fre

VFawafe, wlutata ami retell, by.Ika SsraK-FniK- 
sorarcAtPcBMssnriG Horas, Chicana.

THE WORTjD’S SAGI- 
• ’Infidels,, and Thinkers.

A Ceikt Octavo Voeuxb - - - 11s D. R. BRMNEIT.
With a Steel-Plate Engraving of the Author.

Being the biographies and Important doctrinea of the most 
disttegiilslieil Teachers, PMIosophera, Reformer, Innovator?, 
FouEiaraotNew Schools of Thought and Religion, Blsbehev- 
ers in current Theology, and t':e deepest 'Hunkers and must aeilvo Humanitarians of the WorlJ.troinMenud-.iwn.tiirpiigh 
the following three thousand years to our own time. Lisle- , 
lieved tint tiio work fills a want long ielt, and adds raaterW 1 
to tlio general biffirinatlon touching the characters treated, af
fording a succinct and correct account of some of tue best and | 
truest persons who have lived in the wend, and concerning , 
whom large nuinbers of volumes would have to be consulted 
to -derive this information; and all In convenient arid cconom- 
Imlfcin. It Is divided into four p.r.ts. PabtI: From Menu 
to Christ. Pact II: From Christ to Thomas Pair.0. Pact IH: 
From Tliomaa Prints to Georgo Sand. PactIi : Living Laar- 
aeters. To all cf whom the world owes much fortao progress 
it lias in ado in the evolution of Thought,Truth, anil Beason.
An important and valuable book. Pries, ia cloth, |',M.

Leather, »IM GK, WM
*,W sate, wholesale and retail, by tto B*r.ieio-Piiiu>-  

toiisoilPrsMsaiss Hoar, Chicago.

iniSS^^
- By MISS MZM® BOTBM.;

The exhaustion of nuiiicro7;s editions of these beautiful! po
ems shows how well they are appreciated by the. puo iu 1 he 
peculiarity and Int ritisic merit of these poemsnro ad. Aired by 
all Intelligent and HbereUntads. Every bpuatuftitet In tie 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Pam L

rowing: The Song of Trulli; Tue Embwdwtton; Kepler'*  
Vision; Love and MthuTte Song of Hie N™-lijlic®^ « Wcl»ter;Thel’artingoffiigurd and Gerd*;  Aho Meeting-ol 
Sigurd and Gerds*  <

pabtxx.
TheSnf rit Child fbv “ Jennie ”*:  Tho Uevelatlon: Hope for the 
ftimkwliw^Cofflwiiiatonjilic of Freedom: Mfotresc

SalKfeKijte®: KS 

of Godiines*  FA Lecture!; Farewell t > EwM
mice: 011.T, #2.00, rosTAOn 10c. plain; IW rwr*a«  10c»

VFor sale, whoK*rie  and retail, byttuBiMMO-PsiM' 
soMicul’usKiui.’f'i House, Chicago.

RATES Of ADVERTISING.
.Each line In Agate type, twenty centster the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set M reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the bead of” Business,” forty cent*  per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

EVTenu of payment, strictly, csah in advance.

HFAdrertifteiuents mart be banded In a*  early 
m Mooday noon^for insertion in next Imae, earlier 
when possible. '

Jjert: *»M
4 PKXTQ double their money wiling "Bi ('gin's 
JUllw 11> lawval (#S» Receipt Mook,” Addna, 

; Mr. viiMe'sFrmt’t^Mouse, Ann Arbor. Mich, ffrtuzialt
AWfekto.^m lid<MW three*

H O. VICKERY Augusta, M*lta

TRE TRUANT HOTS: AST STS 
®f’ ^^“fc^temp, E.O. Abbey, Buffalo, M. X. 
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SPEGIAL CALL.

Agents Waatei
J To sell the New Patent Improved BYE CUPS,

Guaranteed to be t?» tut paying tnaiiwt offered la A3eitii 
by any rfiaic, An ea»y andptoanJ ernjKOj-wcht 
Uis value of the celebrated new Patent Improved Eye 

Cap/fox the restoration of sight breaks out and Warts 
in tho evidences cf over a,W0 genuine testimonials of 
cures. ttdrtsaiii6r,'ltii)j snore than or.o fora.;,-! of 
i>:ir best piifiieio in their practice,

Tho Patent Lyo Cups aro ft scientific sni plalsn;Iu. 
cal feoray, ami as Ai^x. W«th, M. B„ si-d V.‘:t, 
UFAitEr, 3LB., writes, they are certainly the £-.-i:::'..si 
invention cf the ago.

Bend the fclicwitg certificates 1
Fr.nsrcos Siascs, Eosk Co.. Kt.. Sees 6th. SB. 

Bn. J. Bam, & co., Oculists.
tsEhiMsii.:;: Your Patent Eye Cupt are, in icy ’ails- 

meat, tiio mt-Et tsteJii triumph whieb optical Kieae 0 
has ever achieved, but like all great and impoKxtt 
truths, in this cr in any other branch cf silecea end 

. phitesophy. have murk to contend with fraa the tis> 
ranso anil prejurliM of a too sceptical public; Vat truth 
;a mighty and will prevail, and tt ia -only*  quaticn of 
time as resavas their getferai acceptance and eudwge- 
mens by all. I ^jv-j in my l^nita c. rtificates of persons 
testify-eg in unequivocal terms to their merits, Tho 

> a:36 iinsintEi pliyslelang of my county reccinmeihl 
i you? Eye Cups. I am, reopectiully, J. A. L. BOEER.
3 Vs’illiass Emirr, M. B., Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
i ‘-IhEks to you x»e greater! of all intetrtiotu. My 
Isi jht is folly rcEtsK d by tho uso of your PafeniKye &s;, 

after being nlmcst entirely blind tor twenty-six years."
Aim R. Wszvh, M. D., Atchison, Pa., writes: 

1 •• After total bSedcen of ray left eye for four years, by 
| paralysis cf the cjticlaiervc^o my niter astonishraer.t 

j’K? Patent Eye Cups xcsfcredaiKfeyeBightpernumepely 
In ibres minuteE," J5 ‘

Bev. S. 13. FiSEJSBtao, Minister of M. E. Church, 
v-rite:;. "Ycnt Patent Eye Curs have seatcred iny 
oighf. for which I am eat thankful to ine rathe? cf 
Sicrries. By your advertisement, I saw fit a gta« that 
your invaluable Eye Cups tertaei their wink fee. 
fecayin neeordaneo with physiological law ; font they 

! literacy fed the eyes that were starving fee Butsifeu. 
I May Ged greatly bless you, and may your aarr.a ba en- 

Ehrlncd in theaffeatlcnatememoriesc-fraultfoied !ks> 
Eiuds as ono of tlio benefactors cf your kind."

Hoiicx B. SuBi’n.M.D., says: “Isold, nets of- 
teeted future Bales liberally. Tho Patent Eye Guys, 
they will moke .nottey, and make it fast, too ; so email 

> catch-penny stair, tut * superb, number one. tip-Cap 
I teisEi, premises, as far as I can see, to ba lifc-lsng.“ 
J Mayer E. C. Eotts wrote tc, November IGth, Mid: 

“I Lava tested Ito ihferi Ivory Eye Cups, and I o Bit. 
isfied they are good. I sra flees: d with them. Ti:^ 
are certainly the greatest tsvm'fc:: ofthe aye.”

Hon. Horace Geekeet, Iito Ed.t;»rof the New Torb 
T.-f&unr,'wrote :“L'r. J, Eaa, c" oar city, is a co: eel- 
rattans and resprasiblo men, who ia insatiable cf islia. 
Eiailaiiiiiim or imjsitfea. ’

1 Pref. W. Mebeick writes: “ Truly, I am grateful to 
; your noble iarentien. My e!;ht is restored by yoc? 
I Pafent Eye Cups. May heaven Kees end preaerro you. 
; I have been using spectacles tssiy yeai’6. I rs 

8?wut?cK>j-«n old. I do all my writing witbent 
glasses, and I bliss the inventor cf the Intent Eye Cups 
every time I takeup my old steel pea."
tarn Biousbeim, M. B., physician to Emperor 

Napoleon wrote, after having his sight restored by cur 
Patent Eye Cuts : “ With gratitude to Goi, rad ti'.sa& 
fuhicas to the investor*,  Er. J. B.m 5 Co . I hereby 

j raeoinmend the trial cf tho Eye Cup.:: (In f ull faith) to 
> all and every o:»e that has any impaired eyesight, be. 
1 Es-viug, £3 I do, that eInce tho estaiiaEns with this 
‘ woz-l-irfid discovery baa proved waccerefo' cn tn, at 

my silvisail period ef life—03 years cf &ge~I traces 
they will restore the vj.su to any hlinjKi if they 
are pcieSy applied.'’ ADOLPH EIOUNBlES, SI. D.

. ChxxowraithcfSfasiachusttls.Estiz, is.
I dune Cth, "TS, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg,
I .snadocsihiotheibaowiBg&rtificate.tina byidntsub- 

•cribcd and sworn before me, WM. STEVENS, ,J.B.
i : U.WSCEeiiT.MiG.tJuwl'&flBB,. .

Wo. the utiilerslgiied, having psreouriiy feoro ©a-- 
! A-telph ElornVergf -r years, believe Irra '.o Ic an lira- 
• f-f‘:, liirsl Elin, trfis'.woxthy, and in trull', k I vcrral'.y 
| Httreilii. His character b wi'.hcutre: rcsT

K. BONNEY, Bs-Mavcr. S, B. W. DA*IS,  Esefcx. ■ 
I GEQi:GnS,MERRn,L,P.IX.
r ROBERT H. TEWKSBL’lsX, City Tree,’.

Bev. W. D. JctrrAS, ST. D.. of CbiihcDtso, ’do., who 
। has used, and e.-cn other partiea use ora Uy® Cups, 
I writes: “'io those who ask ray advise abrat your 
j Paient Eye Cups I am happy to state that I believe 
I them to be cf gfJt advantage in many cress, and. 
j t!»aU ba tried fey ah »ud neglected by none. This 

is my honest conviction.
1 B-rsdcr, factearoa fewcerhUs-atesout of thcxxsCs 
5 we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee year cld 
i and diseased eyes can be mode new ; -your i:nj'zse:1 
[- right,dimness cf vision and overworked eyes can bo 
; ‘ restored: wiak, watery anrl gore eyc:i cured; the blind 
I may see; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 

vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless. ' •

Mcmc Ms-lycur idirwi to ur, and we will send y&a 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!
Aure yoiir Aiw anti rtt'ore your ttyt,- throw pwsy 
\ your tp/xtaalcs!

‘By reading our IllustMted •P.'iniWcjy a>:d Anat-sm’j of 
&e Eyaigtit, cf Kie jages, tells how t > restore :m- 
paired viai< a and overworked eyes; how to euro weak, 
watery, iaCa.r.cd, and Bi-Miehtci eyes, aud cE other 
diseases of the eyes. Wa-..te no more money by adjur t- 
lt<g huge fiiasscs cn your Lose and diid&Grtagyourteee. 

.Book mailed iree to any person. Scad os yeur addr ess. 

MEWS WWW 
to soli the Patent Eye Caps to the hai'drcdo cf peopl-j 
with diseased eyes a id impaired sioht in your eonaty.

Any scKoi: eaaaJt as our Agent.
To GfBttesan or ladle*  |5 to $1'0 n day guaranteed 

Full partisiilars sent free. Writs immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
Ka aw WE8T JM STREBT,

NEW YOBE CITi, H. £{P. 0. BOX 657.)
Bo not mis the opportunity cf beics firct in tho 

field. B o not delay. Write by tirct mail, (inmt induce*  
meats and large profits cBcred to any pexv-n .who 

' waata 3 first-class paying btrfaia g
Alp Tk: i4tGfsT ro:r.tiri!i.K awow.:) ti v.nrws 

ire av/ Horste is t..E C'-rtim 1 ■■". •>
3i~25ti8esw

...WipOCBWMi’-
MEW ■T#S%£M

Ileins a:i the Geepeb, Epfetlcs, and otter fte. mw cstsa?, 
attributed ia the fln.5 fear eenturiw, to Jcsite CirK, K;

AFaeSse.aiK’.thcleCoiHpaa’oM, ami not tafc'M b
' the NcwTctetar.nl by its «p»k IWsKj 

sad now first collected Into ono volaae. wit: 
prefaces REtl table?, and wrto

. tretes and references.

Price, $1.25. Postage,. 10 CtnK
Al’orsale, whoTaalo and seta'll, by the Ebmok-Kuw 

soKUCAt 1’vBMsniNB Houbx, Cmeago.

i

ATOVICE1EIT.
TUK VOICE OP ASGELS, contain!::?nothing but 

incMHges from the vast realms of Spirit-life, will be (sued 
from its oUlcc of publication, 5 Dwight St, Boston. Masa, 
tho itii and llith of each month. ■

TKttMB, yearly in advance, including postage, #!.$). ta 
Unto propel Miy tome, AH letters and matter for the paper 
must lie aldrcascd (postpaid) to the undersigned, Smcimw 
COWMl’Mft .

N.B^-To ail who take an Interest in dissemlnatimethe great 
truths underlying the spiritual phllo.-opty, ifthey will send jne 
a list of name i offo.elr ftlKvIswlutQii iintsnecs who appre
ciate the Mime, wo will send a spee’.incn copy t-» each, that 
they can detcrmlnijupon Its merit*.  “The JIaml” an autobl- 
ogr.ipliyoftheundersigned for safe us above. Mee, 11.W; 
portage, 13 cent*.  ■

D. C. DEXSMOBE, Publisher Voire of Aogelft. 
vWnZKf ______ _____

. ‘mM’ VISITORS.’
A.SBRIES OP ORIGINAL PAPERS,

’ JMMCIMO .
HUWWtHT, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART. FICTION. SATIRE HUMOR,
NARRATIVE, ANP PROPHECY.

• . jirrnmuraw
isra'i?,

BRONTE, RICHTER.
THACKERAY. BYRON, 

JUIMBOL^T, WKStET,
HAWTHORNS, BROWNING, 
' ■ ANDOTHtM

Now Dwelling in the Sptrit>WorId«
Theae wonderful articles were'dlctate,! through ft clalrroy- 

Mt, while In a trance Male, mid are of the mart IntaMtiy h-

Price, *<.*•;  »•••»#•l«e.
-•.Tor ♦»!«. whotearie »i retail, by the Btiwtofww- 

*or,it:cit Tv bmxhiw Hovmi, Chical*..

vaji.au
suorelsber.il
vj.su
NcwTctetar.nl


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JUNE 23, 1877.

Jtligw-^MloMphirai journal
m C. BVXbY.
J. K. FRANCIS,

Editor.
Awoetete Editor.

TStiX^ or SVBSCKIPTIOir;
OMeopy, one year.ln advance, including postage,»...#3.1S

IF”AU Utter* *a4 Ooinowalwtoii* •Mould be *«■ 
4tmm4 to
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE

Mltaok.Chicago.

la making remittance* for aubecrlpHon, always procure a 
FMt-udea Monty Ordor. if powible. When such urdej van 
rot be procured, wad Ue money in nNeaMered titter.

reading nwy to thia office for the Jovoxat. 
Md be careful to Mate whether IC be for treniical.. or « mu tubteription. and write all proper name* ptquiiX'S^ 
give Ute name of the peat-office to which the p" *r a sent 

raptnartSoriearJMuniilanftpikitor.ter. .w.teJfK:.'. 
ItetidMcriierforth^OlHontinuuw.anOunttixa&infii:-:? 
arriaraaeiu matte. arrrtniirtJtyliut," anaifreneicalaare 
HoipaUhit atteana, 93,06 py annum willbewwitt.

NunameaMKWKiDontheKuWrfiitto Books, un.e«j ..® 
flrrt payment U made In wlvaui.e.

zook to no .WFanzpy/ox?.
Siil*ffitai««pirtiPuiMh-r<N.isWtaptefi5te 

expiration of their sulW’risiioBH. audio forw-ru wsJswm 
fur ths earning jar, witiou: futiher reminder tom ieh 
offices

Upon the margin of each paper, or unan the wrapper,. w;U 
be found a statement of the time to watch payment ais ewa 
ihwls. For initaiioe.JfJainSmiUi Im 1 Jan,, K?-, it 
wii: I» raaiM. • J, Smith»Jam s,” H he hasedj^ rp 

■ Jar... wr;. It w:.l stand thss: “A fei'MIfe-V air. sr.!!!» 
pwsrtKfteiWtfflMfW^wwiBtitw^, ,

Chicago, March M BW.
TO HEWi^SA#»18^
From 8»S site? Cits date ms&e sit Chce&e, Bratta Ftiei 

jftsw W® a®: otter tK-snittanceB fee fl® ft®MS<- 
.Honsoof Go EsMoro-PBarawsil »wsa pjaWsb 
Besfcrrfy sV < • / - \ ;

JW®C.BtlSB'K*AeitosN«BSg®«

. . ; < . IttOATK :
S3 mS®A1«8sBo street. KOfteB6«ona?®?£^B6 
»al WMMsgKa streets.

gether. It has quickened theselfish antago
nisms in order to rend asunder and shake 
loose the bigotry and superstition which 
oppressed mankind. Now an earnest de
mand has been awakened for a higher life, 
a catholic system, which shall harmonize 
and unite all contending elements.

The Spiritualist who overlooks the pres
ent life in his eager gaze into the future, 
builds his castle in the air, beginning at the 
summit instead of the base. The very fact 
that we are immortal spirits after death, 
proves that we are spirits now,—flesh-clad, 
but spirits nevertheless. .We are in the 
courts of heaven its much now as we shall 
ever be in the remotest future. . Thus it 
becomes evident that our progress should 
date from the present moment. This life 
has its infinite responsibilities and duties, 
and io none other than the Spiritualist 
have they greater moment. To none other 
is a true, pure and noble life of more un
speakable value, for he relies on himself, 
and not on a vicarious atonement. His 
morality must become tho stronger and 
purer by this high ground on which it

After becoming convinced of the faith
fulness of the manifestations, we involun
tarily csk what is their significance. If 
they only make the after-life a reality, they 
but prove what has. long’ been believed. 
We flank a groat mistake has been made 
by many investigators to resting at this

- SpirituMSsm has little value'unless ft re- 
acts on the conduct of life. This reaction 
makes it a religious power' which draws its 
invineibio strength from .knowledge or sei-., 
cnee. We need not pause to discuss wheth
er man has a religions hdture, or religious 
wants or not; whatever he his nature or Ie-, 
gitimate wants, they will be answered in a 
perfect manner.

On this .ground all Spiritualfete can unite. 
Tho new system needs no assistance from 
the old threadbare forms of religion as' ex
pressed by church machinery. Its new 
wine can not be confined to the old bottles 
—no phraseology patched up from the relig
ious forms of the past will be tolerated. 
There, must be a plain, .straightforward 
statement of principles—-not dogmas—self- 
evident or demonstrated, couched in un
mistakable language.

The religion, ethics, or morals,—as you 
please, ‘ of Spiritualism, is as superior to 
■that inculcated by the churches, as the lat-. 
ter is superior to the fetish worship of the 
African. Let it be brought to the front; 
M bb one and all rally under the pure ban-* 
ner of ethics based on knowledge. Let us 
show the world what Spiritualism fe in its 
highest aspect, where manifestations are 
seeohdavy to principles.

Let us •proelE&m Spiritualism not as‘a 
wonder show, but .as the sublime Philoso^

®meo,»; mere a, iw

phy of hlfe, built upon the bed 
sdoov • • ' : ;

seels cf

Chicago has been blistered and nauseated 
mentally, during the past -week by some 
two- thousand adventurers, styling them
selves Doctors of Medicine, congregated 
here from all sections of t-he ■ country, 
knowing that they would be well fed and 
accorded the fullest liberty to make them
selves as ridiculous as their abilities would 
permit The action of this motley gather
ing has been to the non-professional observ
er most ludicrous, as well as sickening. 
The remarkable unanimity with which the 
two thousand learned members disagree, 
upon subjects which have had the earnest 
study of the profession for hundreds of 
years, is very encouraging (?) to those who 
are still foolish enough to suppose they 
must employ such men when sick. On 
every question of vital importance there 
were great and irreconcilable differences and 
on some questions, more opinions than 
members; like the Rev. Van Dyke, they 
claimed the right to hold two antagonistic 
opinions upon the same subject at the same 
time. The preacher could do this and be 
“Orthodox,’’ the doctors can do it and still 
be “Regular.” A certain Doctor^Black, of 
Ohio, lectured against Evolution, present
ing statistics to prove bis position that are 
upon their face apparently incontrovertible. 
Yet in the face of Black and. his proofs, a 
majority of American physicians are be
lievers in the theory of Evolution. Ally 
person of common intelligence, who will 
carefully read the proceedings of this med
ical convention, will be apt to ask the same 
pertinent question which heads an able ed
itorial in the Chicago Times, of last Friday, 
viz.:' ■

DO DOCTORS KNOW ANYTHING?

Under this head the Times says :—
* * * The accumulation and transmis

sion of disease alluded to by Dr. Black, has 
much to do with the essence of another im
portant paper read on the same day by Dr. 
R, J. Patterson, of Illinois, on the recogni
tion of moral insanity as a distinct form of 
mental disease. Dr. Patterson does not be
lieve that any such thing as moral insanity 
exists. He affirmed that no case of moral 
insanity can exist while the mental facul
ties are sound. A lively discussion ensued, 
which showed that doctors will disagree. 
Dr. Gray, superintendent of the New York 
State Lunatic Asylum, stated that the rec
ordsuf that institution showed two thou
sand cases. Dr. Gray was disposed to be 
skeptical, and threw the onus of the record 
upon his predecessor. But he admitted 
that persons who suffered from moral taint 
transmitted by parents might be held to be 
morally defective, Dr. Knight mentioned 
the fact that in reformatories there were 
perfectly healthy boys who would rather do 
wrong than right (They are not ail in re
formatories.) Dr. Seguin, of New York, 
called attention to the fact yiat children 
were received in idiot asylums who were 
worse than idiots. He alluded to a bright

and healthy boy who set fire twenty times 
to the furniture of his room. He knew it 
was wrong, but his besoin to see bright 
things overcame .Mm. He was cured.. Dr. 
Buck, of Canada, recited the history of sev
eral cases of clearly-defined moral insanity 
which came under his observation. Dr. 
Buck was of opinion that a moderate moral 
aberration is criminality; an excessive ab
erration, moral insanity. •

U is important to inquire how these con
flicting opinions are likelvto affect criminal 
jurisprudence. According to Dr. Buck, the 
boy who steals an apple is a criminal; the 
wretch who ditches a railroad train for the 
purpose of robbing, is morally insane. On 
the other hand, moral traits being as clear
ly subject to the laws of heredity as physi
cal deformities, and diseases, and mental 
defects, why should a kleptomaniac’s son be 
punished for stealing, if a man insane 
through and through his brains is superior 
to all legal penalties ? Practically consider
ed, the doctors’ views, whichever division 
of them is accepted, lend justice nothing 
but confusion. The incendiary lad who set 
fire to the furniture twenty times was of 
perfectly sound mind, and was ultimately 
cured of moral insanity; but had that lad’s 
insane impulse, driven him to fire his neigh
bor’s barn, a practical jury would never 
have thought of sending him to an idiot 
asylum for medical treatment. Hereditary 
mental disease has always been recognized 
by the courts of every country; a number 
of these eminent physicians consider hered
itary moral disease entitled to the same be
nevolence and like immunity; but the 
drunkard’s son and the prostitute’s daught
er are treated as criminals not entitled to 
any charity arising from the misfortune of 
descent.

The subject, fe intricate .of itself, and the 
doctors have .succeeded in making it mare 
so; and all that can be said about- it is how 
amazingly little doctors know, anyhow! No 
witness affords so much difficulty to the 
lawyer who calls him as a doctor does; and 
the opposing counsel always rubs his hands 
with satisfaction when he observes one of 
this humanestof professions-raise his palm 
to swear that he will tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and. nothing but the truth,™ 
for no observation is more frequently made 
in legal practice than that doctors know 
less and will tell more under oath than even 
women. ’ The science of medicine is still 
in its infancy; and the debate alluded to is 
but a new illustration of the unirustwortk- 
iness of medical experts in difficult' legal 
•eases.: ;' ■ • :' • / < t i -

The Slade Case,

Mental Meflieirie.

The Boston Herald in speaking of the 
foolish waste of money, more foolishly sub
scribed and paid for the benefit of Slade, 
says: “As a result $874, or Si,300, was re
ceived by the grand treasurer of a fund 
known as the “Spiritualists’ Defense Fund.” 
Of this, America furnished '£370, Englund 
"470, and Russia £59. Dr. Slade came to 
trial instead of Spiritualism, for the sub
ject was barely alluded to in the hearing of 
the appeal. The highest counsel had been 
engaged and he discovered a legal technical
ity that set Dr. Slade at liberty. The doctor 
stood not on going, but weat—left for a for
eign country, and was not on hand to an
swer' tho new summons. The Hamlet in 
the play being thus left out, it became a 
fe. and mi attempt to have the'ease heard 
on its merits was dismissed. It remained 
for tiie treasurer to pay Ilie bills and close 
the show. Seventy pounds was allowed the 
Dr. Monek’s committee, and $72 in behalf of- 
Mr. Lawrance, both of whom went to prison 
sacrificed to the high feeling engendered by 
those who saw Spiritualism on trial. Even 
iu these eases the subject was almost 
tabooed. The- committee say, in speaking 
of the appropriations: “Other considera
tions apart, your committee was moved to 
make these payments on tiie ground that 
these cases would furnish. valuable oppor
tunities for the display in court of much 
general evidence favorable to the cause of 
Spiritualism. .But as the presiding judges 
permitted no digression, these important 
expectations were unfortunately frus
trated.’’ Of the remainder of the fund, 8800 
was spent at the Bow Street Court, 82000 at 
the Appeal and 8150 for subsequent expen
ses. Slade and Simmons received for their 
own private use—“to mitigate the evils to 
which their families were exposed,” is the 
committee’s language-8550. , Advertising 
and petty expenses swallowed the rest, and 
the committee has closed its labors and dis
solved. It is to'be hoped that Spiritualism 
has had 84,500 worth of trial.- It is quite 
evident that Slade ha$ been well eared for: 
He had more business than he could attend- 
to in London, the gratuitous advertising 
awakening a perfect mania to see him. He 
charged large prices and got his money. 
And now he is at a fashionable watering 
place in Holland. A London editor asks 
what practical good Mas’been accomplished.

State Organization. .

We have been repeatedly asked of late if 
we were in favor of a State organization of 
Spiritualists, and in a previous issue of the 
Journal, Judge Holbrook calls onus with 
others to express our opinion. We are, in 
general terms, most emphatically in favor 
of such an organization, provided ft is orig
inated and carried forward with the single 
purposeof advancing the cause, of Spirit
ualism. We shall hail with pleasure evi
dences of active interest anil earnest co-op
eration in the movement among the many 
representative Spiritualists throughout the 
length and breadth of the State.

We know there are large numbers of true, 
noble-hearted and intelligent Spiritualists 
in the State who will cheerfully identify 
themselves with the movement.

Let those interested communicate with 
Judge Holbrook, (his address is 66 Metro
politan Block, Chicago,) and together ar
range the preliminaries—then come togeth
er prepared to harmonize; without Abating 
their independence, to work together for 
such benefits as can only come to a cause 
from a perfect working and honest organi
zation. Let ft be distinctly understood 
that the organization is not to be used as a 
machine for the selfish interests of any in
dividual or clique. That no individual can 
wield it to regain lost prestige or to gather 
fresh eclat. That the first sign of such a 
disposition will be summarily dealt with 
and quickly stamped out. That the aim 
and object of the organization fe and shall 
be to advance the knowledge of the science 
of spirit communion, and the ethics of Spir
itualism.

There is a class of wandering vagabonds 
traveling about the country, and calling 
themselves Spiritualists, who are a dis
grace to humanity. They seek out the 
homes of thrifty, hard-working Spiritual
ists, and sit themselves down at their ease 
to live upon charity until their presence be
comes unendurable, and they are told in 
emphatic language to "move on.” It is 
time this nuisance was abated and we trust 
that every subscriber who may be ap
proached by any of this incorrigible erew 
will deem it his duty to take such summary 
process of law as is necessary to relieve the 
community from further imposition.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard; 
and ether Items of Interest.

Mrs. IL T. Aller, an Inspirational apeak- 
er from Pennsylvania, is desirous of making 
engagements to lectu re on the teachings of , 
spirits, relating to. the Attributes of the Hu
man Soul and kindred subjects.

She .will also lecture to her normal state 
to classes of Ladies on the Science of Life; 
and of Human. development. Mi’s. Allen ’ 
may be addressed at Fifty-six South Ann 
street, Chicago.

Mb, Milton Allen will respond to calls 
toleetoson Oe M^ Co^tiiogon&i astoffl- 
eated in‘the following:
-1. The Creation and Placement of mattes'.
. a The Birth of ’Worlds.

3^ Our Earth. Its first Inhabitants. The 
Deluge.

Spiritual Cosmagony.-^ffhe Origin of 
Man. Paradise. Garden of Eden. The 
Temptation. The Fall of Man., The Origin 
of Evil. Early Religions. Revelation, Im 
spiration, Bibles of the Nations. The Jews; 
their Sacred Writings; The-Bible. Spirit- 
ual Unfoldment. Spiritualism as a Science. 
The Science of Sciences. Spiritualism as a 
Religion. _ The Religion of Religions. The 
Religion of humanity. The Brotherhood of 
Nations. Science of the Divine Order of Co
operative Living. . / ' ■ ' ‘ ,

- The first three lectures will W illustrated 
by diagrams and-illuminated charts.- Mr. 
Allen’s address is Fifty-six South Ann St., 
Chicago. • t

Giles B. Stebbins sends his appoint
ments as follows:—Union Springs, New 
Yorii, June 25th and 26th; Marengo, N. L, 
July 1st; Phoenix,N. Y., July 23th‘and 29th 
Walcott, N. I., Aug. 17th, 18th and 19th. '

Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt fe fairly settled. 
oyer the “Free Church” of Broadhead, Wb., 
and our correspondent froth that point 
speaks with much enthusiasm and hope of 
great good this liberal organisation fe likely 
to effect

Mes. M. C. Allee, (formerly Mra. Ml U 
Rundlett) the Inspirational speaker, will 
continue to answer calls for her services. 
Address, Derby Line, Vt.

From Alabama comes a voice ready to be 
heard in explanation of the facts and theo
ries of tiie'Spiritualistic faith and know
ledge. Mrs. A. P. M. Davis, (how do these 
lecturers obtain so many initials? our devil 
inquires), Inspirational speaker, may be 
conferred with by mail at South Lowell, 
Ala.- ■

The New York Graphic company has re
cently been organized with the Messrs. 
Goodsell .in charge. The Graphic has been 
a high-toned illustrated daily, worthy the 
the patronage of all who can appreciate and 
afford it./

A cei/ebbated healer in New York, in 
a personal letter speaks sharply, .because 

noticed him in the kindest man
ner; he may lose his property, and then will 
be willing to be known publicly, though we 
trust he may have better things in store, 
for surely the life of a healer is not one to 
beenvied. o

Mes. A. G. Wood, the celebrated New 
York Healer, is having continued success at 
her residence 222 W. 37th street. Many, a < 
one in Chicago misses her pleasant face and 
the presence of Menominee.

Foster, the widely known test medium, is 
in Lowell, Mass.

Spiritualists at the east pay much at
tention to camp meetings, where all are 
largely, benefited—while the mediums are 
specially so. An opportunity offers itself for 
some enterprising Chicago Spiritualist to 
benefit his fellows of the West.

If a medium, so called, sits behind a cur
tain, entirely mid from view of the audience 
and one or mops forms appear, claiming to 
Ue materialized spirits, what evidence has 
the ordinary investigator that it is not the 
medium?—-Boston Herald,.

If mediums for physical manifestations 
would insist upon sitting only under abso
lute test conditions, they would not only do 
themselves great credit but be spared the 
mortification caused by such pertinent in
quiries as the above.

W. H. Andrews, M. D., whose P. O. ad
dress was formerly Louden, Iowa, is want
ed. Any person who can givens his present 
location will confer a favor by so doing.

An esteemed correspondent Writes that. 
M.*Colville of England "the new trance 
medium” desires to visit this country. It 
is also stated "his principal guide gives tho* 
the name of George Rush of Chicago—--was 
the son of a merchant and ditri in 185Tat 
the age of 21.” Though we have diligently 
sought information of the former existence 
here of the aforesaid George Rush, o^ ef
forts have been fruitless. Will our "old 
settler” friends speak?
. Dr. and Mrs. Sheehan, Adrian* Micb, 
are devoting their time to their respective 
phases of mediumship as heretofore. Bee 
Directory. . *

Dr. Daniel White and wife have left 
St. Louis for St. Paul, Minn., and vicinity. 
Dr. W. is known as a successful physician 
in curing obstinate chronic diseases of 
every description. Mrs. W. is said to be an 
excellent trance, test and business medium.

Mrs. Dr. M. Lewis, the magnetic physi
cian, has long been located at 30 Willard 
Place, Chicago, corner Randolph St.

E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of the 
“Guide to Health,” may be consulted at Sci
ence Hall, New York; our readers are fa
miliar with his name as a correspondent of 
the Journal.

The seances of Mrs. -Anna Stewart at 
Terre Haute are to be discontinued for a 
time as will be seen by notice in another 
column. We are in receipt of a package of 
eleven photographs made from negatives 
taken at Terre Haute, and referred to by 
Mr. Henry Lacroix of Montreal, Canada, 
'whose history of liis attendance at the se
ances is given in part, in another column. 
These pictures will bo'placed on, exhibition 

..inourefreferooms... > ! vfe '
Mrs. Holms is now fidly settled at 24 Og

den Avenue, giving seances, as will be seen 
by advertisement’ in another Column. 

. Hours 10 a,«. to 4 r.« for private sittings. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day evenings public seances. Other .even
ings private seances by special arrange-", 
meat

Mrs. Thompson, 272 W. Madison St, has 
never announced herself as a public medi
um, vet she has made many remarkable 
cures as a healer, is a fine clairvoyant 
and elegant lady.
.: Advices -from Boston assure us that Mrs. 
Potter,-the celebrated test medium, is con
valescent, She undoubtedly requires, rest 
for the physical, .anil should takeit .....

Dr. Witheford, whose address may be 
found in our Directory, is holding seances' 
Gaily, for independent slate-writing, and 
every evening, except Tuesday and;Satur- 
day, for- materialization. In a dark circle _ 
there a few evenings since, a friend of the’ 
Journal received a communication in wri
ting, containing about one hundred words, 
signed “fraternally thine, 8. S. Jones,” 
which he is sure is genuine, as it was writ
ten in total darkness with the slate lying 
on his lap and the medium sitting, with his 
back toward the slate, and in reach of the 
feet of the holder—the lines are perfectly 
parallel, and the contents of a personal na
ture. ' ''

It is Unveiled. A Master Key to the 
Mysteries of Ancient and Modem Science 
and Theology, is the striking title of a-work 
from the pen of the irrepressible Madame 
Blavatsky. It is to be published in Septem
ber by J. W. Bouton’ of New York, in a 
largo volume ana gotten -out in elegant' 
style. ■ .

B. F. Underwood is resting inthe quiet 
of his own home at Thorndyke, Mass., after 
a year of arduous and highly successful la
bor. Ho comes West- again in July.

Mil Sykes, a gentlemari from Ohio, who 
has been investigating Spiritualism in this 
city, recognized the spirit of a relative at 
Bastian and Taylor’s circle; she gave him 
tests in the German language, and spoke of 
incidents only known to himself. He also 
got some splendid tests through the medi
umship of Mrs. Blade.

James' Keck, trance and inspirational 
speaker, has a temporary engagement at 
Aurora, HL. at Music Hall. He holds a 
Grove Meeting at Montgomery, Rufus 
Gray’s Grove, June 17th. His permanent' 
address is at Montgomery, HL

Speakers desiring their movements no
ticed, should notify us promptly of the 
same.
. Dr. 8. A. Thomas, of . New Madison, Ohio, • 
would be glad to receive calls to. lecture 
through Indiana and Michigan. He will 
treat chronic diseases wherever he - is 
called to lecture.

TsuGrove Meeting at Chain Lakes, Min
nesota, wiR be June 29th.

Complimentary.

E. K. Townsend writes as follows from . 
Maryville* Mo. . -

“Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry eame here a 
stranger,but wentaway leaving many warm 
friends. She gave us five lectures: “Evo
lution’ of Thought and Ideas,” and “Cause 
and Cure of Crime,” were her two first.lec- 
turcs. She then gave two lectures upon the 
subject of “Theology versus Religion,” clos
ing the course with a lecture on “WOman’s 
Equality before the Law.” We have only 
to regret that her stay in our place was so 
brief. She spoke every nighUto crowded 
and appreciative audiences; the last night, 
the hall though larger, was filled to its ut
most capacity. Mrs. Parry is an advance 
thinker; she lives ih mind far in advance of , 
the times. Possessed of much culture and 
grace, together with her almost inexhausti
ble store of knowledge, she wins the admir
ation of nearly all who hear her. $ .

Dr. J. V. Mansfield has arrived in the 
city, he will remain but a few days and will 
receive professional calls at the seance room 
of this paper.

I Mrs. Richmond’s next lecture will be on 
this subject: “The Order of Spiritual 
teachers on Earth compared in their gifts 
with the Ancient Spiritual gifts of the 
^ifttotiaris^fe . •

We call the attention of our readers tothe 
able address on our first page, delivered 
by H. W. Thomas, D. D., in the First M. E. 
Church of Aurora, HL It shows a liberal 
and progressive spirit.

Ser advertisement headed, “To AB Whom 
It May Concern;”

'. fte leligioB of SpritriSi. '̂
; :F® almost a generation the forces of the 
Spirit-world, in conjunction with mortals? 
have bean laying the foundations of the 
new sprites! temple, into whose broad por
tals all mankind i&ight freely enter, aud 
under, the refreshing shadows ’of whose 
heaven-enveloped dome all might worship,, 
after the dictates of their own conscience.

la tho performance ’of the Herculean' 
task, which has necessitated the removing 
of tho accumulated rubbish of eouiitless 
ages, there lias been opportunity for innum- 
emble'workers, each after his own sense of, 
duty. ' The most humble medium, whose 
broken, goblet held but adrop of truth, and 
the gifted seer, whose, profound utterances 
poured forth like a mighty river; the child 
who allured-the tiny'rap, and the world-' 
known medium for almost unbelievable 
wonders; the physical medium, and the . 
clairvoyant all have had their tasks, and - 
have each in their own-way well performed ' 
them. Even the frauds, the exposures, the 
Esaalife which have grown like wk and 
unsightiy weeds, have had their uses-

Without facts we can not have a philoso- 1 
phy. Without facte, iu tho present think
ing age we can nob have a religion,'for we ; 
can not receive on blind faith. Having tho 
facts as a foundation we can build our tem
ple. To supply these, like massive blocks, = 
of stone, which can ba cemented into appro-J 
priate place by generations, and all togeth
er growupiatoabeautiful structure, whose 
foundations rest on the adamantine,, forces 
of the ■ physical worlds - and whose. spire 
pierces tho heavens,, fe the object of spirit . 
phenomena 7 .

The inestimable value of'mediumship, 
depends on this fact-yielding qu^ly. We 
do not disparage its lowest phase: But are 
we to rest with the phenomena ? When we 
witness a table move without visible con
tact; when the raps identify some dear 
friend who has departed into the darkness 
of the grave; are we to say, “I believe!” “I 
am a Spiritualist!’’and then rest content?'

As well might the builder when the brick, 
the mortar, the huge cut .Hoeks -of stone 
were drawn together, declare this prophecy 
of a dwelling sufficient, and content him
self with the protection furnished beneath 
them. He would say, These are essential, 
but are nothing until each is put in its ap
propriate place, and out of this chaos of 
disorder, order, beauty and use shall spring. 
So we say of the facts of Spiritualism;.its 
chaos of phenomenal manifestations, physi
cal and meatal, we are not to rest with them. 
They are the work of the quarryman, of 
the stonecutter, and await the talismanic 
word which shall quicken into life. Hav
ing the facts of spirit communion, ft is not 
the* part of a wise man to sit down content, 
satisfied with the knowledge that he is to 
live on after death, the1 same identity. He - 
can not do this if he desires, for the recep
tion of this knowledge awakes infinite de
sires and aBpirations. Not only is his cu
riosity quickened as to the spirit-life, but to 
this. He has unconsciously been elevated 
io a mighty headland, overlooking the uni
verse, and the waves of an unfathomable, 
shoreless sea breaks at his feet He finds 
that Spiritualist signifies the science of 
life, which is the embodiment of all knowl
edge. It reaches from the granite rock to 
the throne of infinite forces; from monad 
to man; from man to the ideal of spiritual 
perfection.

Aside from knowledge, or what may be 
called science, or rather reposing thereon, 
Mes the. realm of human relationship, and 
the relationship of man to higher intelligen
ces. This is the field that has been des
ignated as religious life. Religion should be 
synonymous with ethics, with true and pure 
morality, and freed from every taint of 
dogma. It grows strong in the companion
ship of congenial spirits, who seek the good 
of others in preference to their own.

Thus far Spiritualism has of necessity 
been phenomenal. The world demanded 
facte, and the demand has been answered. 
It has been a disintegrating force, which 
has driven apart instead of cementing to-
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f hitadelphiu ^adment Take Notice.

BY. •HENRY T. CHira, M. I)

SthKripiloM will lie received and papera may ba oKseS, 
at whoWteer reUil. itffiWefc BE-feiSjUa,

The Pledge—The Temperance Cause.

We are having one o£ those tidal waves 
of temperance now rolling over our laird, 
such as have always been eoinmoR in tho 
various reforms. This movement began hr 
the central states, and has extended West

To tmePcbmoj'-Mt searu’Ks in Pence 
Hall Building will he suspended on the 17th 
iusL The vacation is by tho advice of my 
spirit band and consent of the Coiuiuittfo, 
by whose order the seances will be resumed 
•intime for a 4th of July celebration, and 
continue regularly thereafter as heretofore. 
The object is rest and recuperation.

• AnnaStwabt.
Teska Haute, Ind,, June 4th, 18W,

. It is acknowledged by chembfo and iWKians. 
that br. Prive's Bpeciul Fhfuihj- Extracts arc 
the purest hi the market.

Spiritualist, Take Notice.
_ ^Whcn visiting-rhe city, you can find a eomforta. 
me home, with neat rooms, atthe private rerithwe. 
No. Sol South Jertewoa St. Only twenty mnrut"s 
waR from tlie REWGio.PH»r.O£OPHic.«."Ter^ 
Owiee. Terms. $1.25 per day, or $7 per week.

BIBECTOBYs
.WWtejiil)M#®eo?a®t!aia(i®ljge®!i®i®tt.

ami one line of epa© 
the ®®e, phase, at

. MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. 130 Castle St, Bos- 
K?'.i3,.s ^^ Sne fost. business and mcdL 
era medium. Our readers who can visit her in 
Sereon should do so. her residence mar be reaeW 

y Cirhe? the Tremont Street or Shawiaut Av. hersp 
??• A’ose at a distance may enclose a lock cf 
Mr with two dollars, and register the letter.

and East, and is producing a strong imprss- s
, Stoll on the Community. . i ^hQhadin®eMedlitffl'BAdverWissCoIujna, atBOainal

■ TM prominent .leader in this, Francis-[ .rafe'it ww t© understood &at tte jooth-ai. in ®e

^ peizm sei 
space Ba feh<

EBMUID 8. IIOKBHOOK,
ATTORKEYAT.LAW,

€G Metropolitan Block, CMf^Jll!.

I OB fiTS tf®W J?n?, WW cut.-I ire hi? erect Or- J.i.l!;h. 
tj Keia. :: s. TM ‘I- rA^KXCH ‘SV? 
IHIS. Ais:”, K«»S laWUll.i'.f, 
3So.su Mas sucit. Jisraws, fra.

H ft fl nt An ft Wanting Blplsntas. front aD 0 CTORS «»«/»MUUX i».o. Box *408. CTnclL':^

Murphy, is, .a man .of powerful physical “"^““T^3 thereby nothfeg on 
। J / a® of 'those named Mow us .to .ability, tottgn^ {

a®’ autt a kinii and iOVlIig teteperameuo, i c? Cevelcymcat, bat ay "nfesmaton in car ysitA?. } 
| . WbM& produce a strong magnetic influence 1 wifi ba eteerMlycominunieatefl'oii application, poKanally or I 
i on his audiences. He calls thepsoreatvie-i by letter. ThenameofhByperaoafe^

timS C»f the bowl, dear brothers arid sisters-, J fefr«acfc:iToet!s:iswiitehcho’JJbama2c,wir.fcSLummnr^ j 
, and does it in such a manner that they feel j fe?p:ii; on arejnviteatomasouteoft'aae^ j
: .heistheir friend, .and thus he is winning I'preeiateite^^ . .....
■ many from the downward patt of vice and-• ' .'-.Lempel's.- . ।

crime.
. We believe in the pledge, and have often 
used, it, although we have never drank a 
glass of any kind of liquors, yet we frequent
ly sign the pledge with any one whom we 
think it will help, and have often been well 
pleased with- the results. There are five 
classes of persons, all of whom we think, 
should sign the pledge to abstain from all 
intoxicating drinks; first, the drunkards, 
those-who have become so thoroughly the 
slaves of intemperance, that they have lost 
all sense of refinement and morality, so that 
they will take the bread from their chib 
dren, and their clothing in order to gratify 
the eravings of this morbid appetite. Every 
one will admit that these should sign the 
pledge and be assisted in every way to keep 
it, though it a most fearful struggle.

Secondly, the moderate drinkers, who are 
in danger always of getting beyond the 
power of abstaining. The position of these 
was represented by a lecturer, who said, he 
saw a sign placed on a narrow' road on the 
sea-shore with these words: “When the 
water is four feet above this sign it is dan
gerous to travel along this way.” This class 
should certainly sign the. pledge if they 
would escape danger. Then there are the 

' rum-sellers, or as they prefer to be called, 
“The liquor dealers,” they should sign the 
pledge by all means. . , •

Fourthly, there is a large class in the com
munity, who may be called Indifferents? 
they say it is none of their business, and 
they don’t care if a man chooses to drink, 
they are not going to be troubled about it. 
Of al! useless people, these are the most so. 
An ancient writer says his God, “ Will spue 

’ these out, because they, are neither hot nor 
cold.” '

There is no other class that is so hard to 
reach.’and stir up as these; yon can scaraly 
offend them. All these ought to sign the 
pledge and do something to aid the cause of 
temperance.

The fifth class, thc-e .who have always 
been temperate, many of them never tasted 
of the intoxicating beverages: some sup
pose there is no need of these, signing 
the pledge, but we believe it is of the high
est importance, for they have the very mor
al influence that is needed to sustain all the 
rest. If we were obliged to hold up a 
leaning- wall of all the classes we have re
ferred to, these would bs the ones we should 
call upon.

Let us suppose that all these persons, 
whom we have thus classified should sign 
the pledge in good faith, what a wonderful 
change would bebrought about at once; there 
would be no more drunkards, that class 
would be blotted out, just as it should be, 
by making sober and useful citizens of 
them, happy in all the relations of life. 
There would be no more,moderate drinkers, 
and both of these" classes would be trans
ferred to the temperance ranks. If all the 
liquor dealers would sign the pledge it would 
add a very great number to the porkers in 
this cause of temperance. If instead of 

I selling liquor to poison the body, and stulti- 
> fy the. mind, they would sell wholesome 
s temperate food and drink, many of them 
i would make an honest living, and find 
, themselves much happier for the change, 

while others would find other employment 
■ in the increased business that would result 
1 from- the abolition of the drinking saloons.

Then if our Indifferent friends could be

Mu, ©, Fannie Allyn, inspirational, Stoneham, Mass.-
Wm. Alcott, Insniratfono!, Buckland. Franklin Co.. Mca?. 
W:n. II. A-fas?, K. 3., fce Fails, kG care ef D. Brritt.
Mr?. SI, C. Alice, lEonlretionai, Derbv Line, VC.
Mi?. Emms Hardinge-Britten, 118 W. Chester Park. Bcstoa, 
Mro. E. F. Jay Bullene, inrclnitlonal. 3IS W. lid st., X. York. 
W. 3. Eell. Lfueral, Kew JeJArd, Mere.
Sfrs. Jennis B-jt’ei-BtWB. Normal, Eox-ilStonyCrcolt.Ccan. 
Mr. Kellie Davis-Barnes, IwiMi, 27. eth ot., Louisville, Zy. 
J. fl. Brown, M. D., PhilcsopMea:, Whitetiburo. 7«K5.
Mrs. A. P, Brown, Inspirational, St. Johncbury Coater, Vt.
Pref. C. C. Beusset*, Providenco, K. I.
€->pt. H. H. Brown. Inspirational, Battle Creek, Mloh.
Dr. J.K. LTley, care of Kellgia-Pidlsssphlo.'a Journal, Sih:30. 
oataco Coaner. SI. D.-, Bellofcuntalne, Ohio.
Geo. IV. Carpentier, M. D., Trance, South Ee3, e3.
G. C. Castleman. Knob Neste?, JIo.
Sire. M. F. Gress, Trance, V. Haast-oa'J, N. H.
liobort Cooper, tlJWa-!:iu;S2 st,, Boston.
Norwccd Damon, S Tyler street, Boston.'
Mra. A. ?. 51. Davis, Inspirations', G:aii Lowell, AiStst. • 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, .Shcrborn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, BichmoEd, Ind.
Miss Lessic N. Goodell. Inspirational; Amhartt, Mes-.
J.-H. Harter. Auburn, N. 1.
Mrs. Luna Hutehinson, Normal, Bitta Croat, Cal.
Mrs. J. A. Joscelyn, Santa Crua, Cal.
D. P. Eaycer, Si. D., Inspirations!, Gt. tolct, IM.

NJ. S. Loucks, Trance, PotEiiam, N. Y.
John G. Priegol, riaitag, Mo. .
Mrs. Cora L. V. Blebniond, Trar.ee. 153 Park Ave.. Chiee^e.
Wm. Rosa, M. D., Inspiration^’, SCO Perry st.. Clevclcr-fl,' O.
M. L. Gherman, M. D., Trance, Adrian, Site?.., fcos 1,305.
J. Win. Van Nsiuee, M. D., Trance, Ancorn, N. J. * .
E. V. Wilson, lasairatioi al, Lombard. Hi.
Mrs. S. F. G. Wagner, Itsprattai, Fori CeMW, Ohio.
M. K. Wilson, Nctnal, Danville, ’ll:.'

Medinins, Clairvoyants, loanee. &
Mrs. Addie Baliou.'Spirlt Artist, 41’5 ethet..Can Franc 
Mro. Kr.te Blade, 51S. Halstead st., Chicago, 
Mra. De Wolf, 2C3 W. Madison et., Cteterea.
Jcte J. Font, 'A3 Fulton st.. Chicago.
W. L. Jack, M.»., Haverhill. Mass. -
Mrs. T. J. Lewis. 453 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss May Sh.w'h3 vr. Washington et., Chicana.
Mrs. SuydCH, 413 W. Madison st., CMeano.
Maty M. D. Sherman. R.yetemetrie, Aartaa, Mleli.
Ills Ada Turk. tJ; W. Lake st., Cliieago.
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, ISO E, Adams st.. Chlecco.

Healers. ,
Sr. J. E. Bris-p, 121 West nth Et„ New Tori:.

11D. 3®a D. M., Selene Hall, 111 till te, New Sort,Air* D. toJBbl|jl* i't AI., aiiisutti HUli, is. «— ...., _, _ ,. , 
Dr. 1. Balmcil. IJ W. Randolph Et., Chicago.
Sirs. L. O. Bucklin. 51'3. W. Madison st.. Cideogo.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, IK W. Eindclph st, Chicago.
Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestcek, Lanecster, Penn.
Dr. Wm. B. Jcscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, S Waverly ?ac„ Brooklyn. 57. V. 
lire. Dr. M. Lewis, Is) Willard Piute, Chicago.
Dr. John H. McFarran. Ci Watnsh Ave., Chicago.
Dr. T. O®^»e, care it. P. Journal (we avdtj.
Dr.J. Swanson, 10 N. Throop street, Chicago.
F. VcgL ?. O. Bex. 5,;^ Sr. EsA Mo. , 
Dr. J. Wabur, S? W. TasHipuac?., Chicago.
Its. A, G. Wood, 212 W. filth New York.

Mediums—Physical Mauifestatic^s.
Bastian & Tayler, ISO E. Ato st., Ctejo.
Stete Sisters, lOMsy st., Cticnga.
James -leak. Ine-lrational Speaker, Mcntgezaery, HI.
Mrs, Jennie Potter. KB Castle st.,- Borton, SIseb.
Mia Ann’s E’s®tt. Terre Haute. FA
l!a E, Thompson, m2, W. Madison re„C'te:rere
Dr, E. J. Witkefard. £21W. Madison st., Chlc-tgo.

GROW WETIM

THQUniqueparfumes made by Dr Prfee are 
exquisite, and are beeomiBg the favorite perfumes 
to? tie tenakerciiief and toilet.

The Machinery ef Nature.
_ How wnderful is man, anil more wontafal is 
tte action of the human machinery. Nature has 
prepaid. ten. ttasiuia sewers to. carry off the 
e£eto matter ad the .deceased pr.rtieles, and the 
Tshy&iean who attends to the stomeh. and nerfeets 
the skin, and still expects health, is like a sanitarv 
oGeer who would clean a eity by washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drains. In ! 
eluoBie and nervous disorders, Electrieltv and the } 
■furbish Baths are the most Botent remedies known 
to ceienee. In Chicago an institution has been e?- 
tabhuked at tho Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat- 
meat of there maladies by Electricity, Turkish end 
Vapor Baths. It is the most thorough establish
ment of the West, and under the C#6 of Dr.G a 
Corners and Mrs. Somers, hundreds of persons suf
fering with ehronle diseases are receiving pema- 
uentbeue&t. »•

Th WateM Healer and ..Clateroyants—’ 
- Is C. Mi Morrison, ML D. .'

TMs celebrated MEDTOM is used by the Invisi
bles for tha benefit'©f humanity, They, through 
her ®e1s all diseases orid cure, where, .the vita 
organa necessary to continue, .life "aretoot fa- 
trppA ' ; re' ' • • '-re ? - re-;’ ' ' re
M^.Mobi!E(WI3M UNCCissciota 'Tsai®® Mb-

MOM, ClABVOW® AND CtAIHAVDIEKT. ■

WE HOLD
THE FORT

AID

Temple of Music.
I . From the beginhiagj hers is. narM as the most | 
I .remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
I if eve® fallen to the lot of any person. Mas. Mon- 
i Kisos, becoming entranced, the leek of hair is sub- 
| jaittei to - MrvaonfrpUdiagnosis lA-glven 
| through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak- 
f en down by 'her secretary. The original manu-

scriptiBsenttotlieaorrespondent. ”
■ W? remedies are brtae^tlie ease is submit

ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
Geitec’ to the ease. Her Band Etc vegetable yeme- 
dies principally, (which’they magnetize) ecabiaed 
with Geientifie applications of the magnetic heal- 
•ihg power.^; ' J ' . ' re re re res • re

■ TlMMisaiids aeknowledge Mes. Mobeeon’s hii- 
parafleM success La giving diagnosis by. lock of 
-'hair, and ttiousands have been etired with magae- 
vised remedies prescribed by her MGAealBanA

Diagnosis by Lextbb.—-B^ieloseioek of patient’s 
hair and $L00. Give age and sex. ,

Bemeflies sent by mail t^ all parts of the United 
■-State and^aaaflaS; <- ■ * • -' i

grStEciw for Epilepsy i® 'Neuralgia.
. Address, 'MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 8519, Boston, Mass.

We ar© th© -only - Musi© firm, in Chicago. 
• 'owning ground' ®d' building & 'which- tlieir 
business ^ ? ' ? ■; ■
: Wd have eight tearge raoinsdevoted ta the

I sale of Pianos and Organs. ■ \ :'
We have m addition four others of equal 

' size devoted to packing, shipping and gtor-

Tho Progressiva Association' of Sjiritaallats of Tama Co., 
Iowa, wili hold a grove nccling r.®r Tam CEy, tela 
CoianMi Tp.. Tama Co., on tho So and 17 of June, 15:7. O. 
H. Godfrey, State M!se1o:.i7, anti other able- speakers will as 
present. The President cf tee AKSsitia:, Mr. James B. Mer
ritt, is arranging for a gnmd basket firmer. Coins one anti 
ail. ansi have a good time. J. T. McKee, Soe’y.

■ Ita PWw^

. STANDAED- WASHING A1CHIVE Kite as
s.glit. Agents wasted. Address Rtsn W. M. Co.. Buffalo,N..T 

av mb

Meetings in Minnesota. Mrs. WALSH treat: suee-jE=fully ia[ he:’ parlor?, E3 W-

The Spiritualists will held a two days’ meeting at Vcracn, 
Blue Earth Co., Minn, June 'Ah and 30tn; at Good Thunder. 
Blue Earth County, June If th and 17th. Also a three days’ ; 
prove meeting at East Chain Lukes, Martin Co., commencing i 
JunCMth, and holding over Sunday. Came one, come; all,.! 
expecting to have a foretaste of the “Swcet-ty-and-by.” The ’ 
aicetingH will be cifflaBcteiilijJoiuGajsey^MBLiia l
ACtapsey. ’ . - '

Mis. CUBA A. ROBINSON,
Botanic and Magnetic Physician, 871 Milgan-av„ 

Chicago.
Treats by magnetism, principally. Fare tlie dhto! value 

of her remedic-s aid genera! mode of treatment site refers to 
neny prominent fantUieala thia eity saO tlie West, whoses<V 

। urets she wtilfmslshoi: application. Ifrmc&cs sent by ex- 
I pre;..;tossy s:lCr<w co rcecir.tof or-Ice. Fer ir.cdE^-.cs cr 
I liirmernartier.lar* satires* ss avave. i.j. Etemach Bitters. 
; KZ<; lta:?.i? esifla!. te: large ta:'.?. L1.® Mtolis 
I Liniment Scents. 21-12-1S '

»M
IWEEKWW. ’

“Splendid;" "Just tte thing!" “ Nettling like ill” Only 
ti,® ft? yen?; G :ne?.. M.?.; S ntes., & Steeple for Co. Gterap. 
iSnterteauvcni'.'sifts! Getuoelaa?. Dig noy. Mrs. testa 
i. Hw Lewis,Editor. AddressH.N.F. LEsSis,FuWfeW. 
Chicago..;■ :S43f

‘ 'KMBY M MIM'»}.- ' .
--BOSTON^

; :: >0 UfAC WO W>/-^ ■ -3 e 
GRAND, SQUARE. UPRIGHT

- PATENT PEDAL UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES.
... .. TWO MEDALSAWAWEft' ;

AT PBIMQH.PW E^OSfflOX, M. '
' THE HWBY FILLER PIANOS '.

Are tscS in the P;*!!? Schools cf 2::S: 
ths Hew England Conservatory of -Music,

exclusively in

1

1

These TWELVE ro^ms constitute, by 
universal admission, the largest and finest

j music establishment'East-or West-
I <f A music house of which New York
■itself might be prOTid,r’rawStod» :
New York musician who lately passed I

hthrougfcbttre^ I
We have more Pianos and Organs from j 

which to make a selection than any other |
| establishment in Chicago or the West, ' | 
1‘ ’ WeselltheTOrltenffiWfiHICEEB- I

ING Pianos, which, have proved their sups- 
rterity by remaining a constant favorite 
with the public for ii-i ycara.

j ‘ We have a splendid assortment- of

i’ *i*an» »f ***I>3*B im.l*HlO<ibW.DO*UU/ iW Mill ytHAUiO, U-JU U" I
Ma'j£outt,a!ldl8esM3Cfworcen and ct^drezi. NcuLigia : 

। and Btaiiaitfen a specialty. Particular attention given to - 
J the eye.-,. Treat; entirely Uy magnetism, and solicits easts j 
I where physicians have failed. -J

H-IMS

•Pi: flVARTlill vl.ti . .-a Hf-lfiiJ..

Mason & hamlih
CABINET ORGANS. N

nianiBi awards at

S3

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

186/? » 1873? W 1875? ©

PHILADELPHIA, 1873.
OnlyOasals a«w!;so Fiew Ra^k at CxhrE*;?.:*!.

^iCUrapfcJ^ (?/’^?esaJf3 . tf2^^c4 escd&BW tr^ a xirji/^cina/crftjrc.
EKAMPl-KS Op AF.T C^Gil PRKBSs

FEvo cot»°t« $100

Five octaveorenric nine stops, 6l1^ 
witl’. vol* celeste,■ £^ afed/cr ttpntMg vF qttvS^

p2$;2!X'5??/$v;gp^ LW^ffjrr;,'
MASOH & HAMLIN 030AN CO>•B

ElEKiL SIEW VKid. CHICAGO.
27-5-31-4

MAMO" THE LATEST! AGENTS
w^. MOODY g™.

.Their -jariwEs,. ■ SANKEY
SBKJaO.VS, SO.VGS. BUSS.
Revised to include their werk to this date. Nearly
Sup-s-K. Price i-teoo. Sales unparaileued. The
Agent’s Chanec. Write for Facts.’

Kira 4 FAMKKS,^,, SSap, Ei.

Grove Meeting in Summet Co., Ohio.
The annual Meeting of the Friends of Spirltufdlsts wEl, on 

Sunday, Julv 1st, in the grove of Dr. A. Underhill, two and 
a half miles north of the city of Akron, to commence at 10 a. 
x„ and continue through the day. The Invitation is to all; 
good speaking may bo expected. A UxBrnn’it. Sec'y.

PEBSIAW mECTBESTBOVEB
OrUEBIG’S COMPO’^XD. a. infinite exterminator ef 
bedbugs. Xcn-poiHsnoue. Pries ,5e Scntiw expre-.t to any 
.‘Uidrass on receipt of price. O. KEITH AMMblR, Burlington, 
IOW». ' 22-;518

roused up to the good work, a grand impulse 
would be given to all reformers. Lastly, if 
those who have always been temperate, and 
those who on this account are sometimes 
disposed to stand aloof from the temper
ance cause, would enroll their names in this 
Snd army, what a glorious resultAvpuld 

ow from this; we should have no need of 
a prohibitory liquor law, for there would be 
no buyers or sellers, the liquor traffic would 
be at an end.

We should have no more need of temper
ance societies and' lecturers. Our taxes 

| would soon be reduced, one-half, or perhaps 
I two-thirds, for it is well known that two? 

thirds of the crime and misery that abounds 
in society results from intemperance.

We have been thinking what a glorious 
tiling it would be if the millions of Spirit
ualists all over this land, and all lands 
would at once step up on to the platform of 
temperance, and give it the aid of their 
united influences. What a grand jubilee 
there would he in the Spirit-world, for 
while there are those who have not risen 
above the terrible influences of this appe
tite for liquor, and who are so degraded as 
to linger around the tippling saloons, and 
fdllow the poor inebriate, and stimulate his 
thirst for the poisonous draught, yet these 
would soon learn that there is a better way, 
while millions of redeemed spirits would 
shout lor joy to know that the thralldom 

- of this potent evil was broken, and they 
would bring to humanity the. sweet and 

’ heavenly influence of their pure and ex
alted conditions {then we with them should 
rejoice over a world “ redeemed, regenera-. 
ted and disenthralled” from the greatest 
curse that now hangs over it, so often 
blighting the fairest hopes of humanity. 
Let each one then ask himself, am I 
ready to join this grand and noble work? 
and in giving the answer let each and 
all determine to enter into this work in 
such a way that in looking back a hundred 
years hence we shall have cause to rejoice 
that we took a step in the right direction 
and have never had any reason to regretat, 
or turn back, but that our steps have been 
straight-forward and upward into higher 
and better conditions, and we have always 
rejoiced that we had entered into this 
righteous work. .In that day, and even 
now, we shall be glad to meet or hear from 

1 ’ every one who reads this paper approvingly 
that we way congratulate,each other that 
we live id a day when light and knowledge, 
truth and wisdom are free for all, and when 
the highest and bqst inspirations of the 
soul can be sent forth broadcast over the 

. whole earth.

Grove Meeting at Brady Lake,
There will Seagrove meeting st Brady Lake, three miles 

westofEavenna, i’ertage Co.,Ohio, Sunday, June 10th, Good 
speakers and a good time Is expected.' This is to fee tte first 
ef a series of meetings to ha held at this place through t!:e 
summer. We want all the friends to turn out and show orth
odoxy we have wintered through, and make it a success.

Yours truly, J. E. JUhss.

To the Spiritualists of the North- 
West.

Tbo untaiguei propos^lioldisg a series of grove raeetiugs 
wherever the frlcnuB will furnish a grove properly seated, and 
make the necessary arrangements, circulate notices, etc. 
They are both old workers In the cause, and will give good 
meetings to all who will do their part in making arrangements 
for having agood time, relying on the generosity of the friends 
cf truth, for remuneration.

. ■- Address, CW. Stbwakt, Geneva Wi*. 
J. O. BARBEIT,.GlenbeulahjWls.

Anniversary Meeting.
Tlie annual uiectiBS of ths Sturgis HarinotJal Society will 

ba heid at the Village of Sturgis, on the 15th, let’s and Ktb of 
June, commencing on Friday, at 1 o’clock, p. st. Able speak
er* from abroad will bo in attendance to address tho meeting, 

32-14-15 J. G-. Wait. -

Basket Meeting.
There will bo a two toys’ religious niestlng bold Su; J. 

Ifongliov’s grove, at the center <i( North-west Township, sn 
WHIMS Couniv, Ohio, on Saturday andSunday. the v3ru and 
24th or June, 18<). Key. Nathaniel Crary, tUnsversalht), anil 
Prof. T. H. .Stewart, (Spiritualist), will be the principal speak
ers. -Ail arc invited to wise autl bring their basket* veil 
filled with eatable*. _ _ . „ , “Jacob HazrGBKr, by Order of Com. 
22-14-16 '

giwiwp^-
Db. Pbicb’s Cream Baking Powder has been 

used for years and was never better than it is to
day. It is the purest and best: .

One of - the best clairvoyants will answer six 
questions by mail for 50 cents and two stamps. 
Whole life reading $1.00 and two stamps. Ad- 
dress Mbs. Jrnnie Ckosse, 75 Dover St. Boston, 
Mass. 22-15-18

J. V. MANSFIELD, Tsar Medium—answer* 
sealed letter*, at No. 01 West 42d Street, comer 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms <3 and four S cent 
stamps. Hmjwk tour iwiSBa V>4t®

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: #2 and 
three 3-ccnt postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. > 21-23tf.

Dr. Butterfield will write you » clew, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospec t of * radical cure. Bt- 
amines the mind as-Well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. K Butter-
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y.

Craw xvjtHY Case or Pilk: dinotM

THE

Penn Medical University.
A literal Medical University open to steto of either sex. 

Thorough In all the departments pertaining to a comprehen
sive metical education. Session commerces the first Monday 
In October, sail continues five months. For particulars and 
announcements, address Edwin D. Bickhax, Si. D„ ISO 
Spring Garden st,,.Philadelphia, Pa, 22-15-22

J. W. FBEE,
HEAL ESTATE & LOAN AGENT, 

CITY & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE PURCHASED 
AND SOLD, COLLECTIONS MADE. MONEY 

LOANED AT 7-PER CENT.
Offick, 3. E. Cor. of LaSalle and Madison Eta., Major Block, 

Rooms 44 & 45.
BEFEBEXCES:

Pbhstos, tax & Co.. Bankers. 100 Washington Etrect;
J. Sbksbmsd, 101 Waverly Place, X. Y. Monroe, Bates 
&Bail.

Good time to tav homes; also, investments, vacant lots, at 
half price, on monthly payments. ^ Wl

«
Dr. T. OBMSBEE,

May be addrdwedcare of KBLioio-PniMsopnicAi, Jots' 
nai,. Chicago, XUs., "at present is confining hla practice al
most exclusively to treatment cf person* at a distance by 
meansofmaterializedsnbMance*;tils cure* often border on 
the miraculous; where all others have failed he should be 
consulted'; enclose P. O. Money Order for five dollars. Fam- 
phlets sent oivrecelpt of 1’. O. stamps; ^

#**BMMSrt*®^®amwMBp.«sii*a«i«!a«««wi*sssa«iartH«wl«wew»#««<w.«wsftA«i^c»«« .

TO ALL WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN.

Afi peiwm Indebted to theKatateof SVKVKMS 8. 
JOKEH, deceased, are hereby notified that their account* 
muit be Mttled without further delay. Those who can not 
atoneepay the amount* due to said Kstate, are requested to 
notify the administrator*, of the eifM date at which pay
ment will be made. In case any debtor of add Estate shall 
fell to make payment, on or before the 1st day of August, 1877, 
or before that date to elate a reanonable time within which 
payment will bemude, the administrator* wifi be compelled, 
in the discharge of their official dnty, under the order of the

Hanos, with the very Latest improvements.
These Pianos are the admiration and won

der of every one who sees and hears them.
For’sweetness of.tone, for power, for 

elasticity of action, for beauty of finish, we 
will place them side by side with'any in
struments in the world.

We have an endless supply of CHICK- 
ERING SQUARE Pianos and Square 
Grands, instruments which embody the 
perfection of FIFTY-FOUR years' 'experi
ence. - . ■

We also sell the HAINES BROS.’ Pianos, 
a leading New York brand that has proved 
its excellence with the public for the last 
THIRTY years.

We sell the REED & SONS’ ORGANS, 
with which we are prepared to meet all 
competition in 'this class of instruments, 
without a doubt of proving a superiority 
that will entitle us to front rank.

Our prices we have reduced, and will re
duce to Jho very lowest, determined not to 

zbe-underbid by any rival establishment, 
large or small.

We will furnish a PIANO AT ANY 
PRICE THAT CAN BE NAMED ABOVE 
#50!

We will grant terms of payment, month
ly or quarterly, so conveniently arranged 
that the money paid for the instrument will 
never be missed.

We will take old Pianos or Organs in part 
payment for new ones, allowing the differ
ence to be paid in monthly installments.

Written guarantee accompanies every in
strument

Every person intending to buy should 
visit our establishment, or they neglect 
their own interest

We also cordially invite all who do not 
wish to purchase to call and look through 
our establishment, as we consider each visi
tor equal to a good advertisement

1. REED & SONS’

Mrara m ■■kTht Tip Tap P^itsOT i:.i tiio lirf’ttt and
■ ^^ratotseUlngout „RfcAD Ajip SICK*■ ^swtir Kate riper, IS Envcrres,

■ ■ F* FauciLFaohotder, Golden FaBtSe^ofEiA'
■ ■ ■ gint Gold Stone Blew Battoni, Genta

Laks George Diamond Pin, AtnethyetStone Rlnglnlaid with 
#o!tf? Amettiyst Stone Scarf Pin. Gold-plated Wwilnp Klop, 
Set Koselmd Ear Drops, Ladle* Flowered and Silvered Hat Pin, 
Lsilw Fanev Set Tin A Drops, Gold-plate Collar Mat, Gents 
Gcl^nlated Watch Chain and Set of Three Gold rhtpi^^'s. 
ZZrrjH^e tatMNtpoarpaW/or *’><“)■■■■ 
ttt».*KXT!MQR!HNAliF

m| VrHEXTS T<> iGEXTIk.
Clinton Placet I

THE

NEW AMERICAN”
SEWING

MACHINE
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS IN IMPROVEMENTS.

IlisllietlaMestrunvini/! THemott durable! Has most 
room miler Pie arm! Self-seltlng needle! Sety-thrtadlng 
shuttle! JTeversltips slltcheal Mexerbreake the thread/

There lo no machine which Is so easily learned and which 
combines Lightness end durability! Warranted to give entire 
satisfaction. Agents wanted.

Office anti Salesroom.
244 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

JT. 8. MeKEXNEl, Manager.
22-11-1" ‘

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, age, sex anti 2 postage stamps. Different pa
tients. separate letters. Itemcttt and treatment for 1 fiontli 
by mail. Four DjIIms. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chleflv from herbal and botanical pr.iu- 
dnseH-tranFformed into powders, which arc readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence tho nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated! on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain 
causes produce certain effects: each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
root* and herb* and other substances also used. Our latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry liniment*, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary means are in- 
cludM in the regular treatment. .Few and Agut, Specific 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agent*, pr. dozen. Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means, poor old men and women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
of chaise. Men of all classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or to class themselves as God's poor.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, tend lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage Stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, in Theory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
Pavcbologlzea or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, Ooe Dollar. 
Amulet* for the developmentof any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well as 
cureof dinette are another of our latest Impressions. Our 
Piychalogical Practice of MtcUcine has been submitted to 
the lilghert authority in science in this country and sanctioned 
u being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made In person or by letter; term* special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time la vwy valuable; we solicit business only, as advertised.

Address, K VOGL. v. o. box2,48e.8t Loul«, Mo.

“MIE «OB«S ASB ETHICS

COIJUCIAL M>VRW
By Antfz«*rjtactao» Davifc

Price, in, paper, 80 cents; in cloth, 75«»U< portage Or®.
Wot mJ", wholeati# and retail, by the BiUMtH'Mit#.

aowttCAX,Pwu4a«ix«iHov*x.Qtfca«g>.

Cbioauo, June 11th, 1877.
Lavimia M. Jonbu. tJohm C. Busbi. j Aomimiowpr*,

TEMPLE OF MUSIC, 
92 Van Buren 8t

SEVEX HOUR
System ofGrammur.

Br W.M HOWK;
The author hM demonstrate repeatedly that a pem of 

average ability Mt learn to read and write comedy after one 
wmK% care fol atudy of till* little book. Tbonaanda have been 
wM,«ulttey»lvwiiiMMthtalkiii.

* Price, ia paper cover*, SO crate. .
. .For Mie, wholesale and retail, by tb* Bauaio-Patu>- 

•ornicAi. PvauaKixa Hovis. CMeaan.

3So.su
Trar.ee
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Uneit to Bereave# F^e.iids, 
Nev, touch it not, that precious thing

That lieth cold and silent there;
The mind, the soul, to us so dear 

Hath lied, hut left the casket here.
Nav, touch it not, nor bitter tears 

let fall upon the silent face
Ja whose soft Jiaes of wmlhK? 

The image of the angel trace.
Touch not the glossy tress of hair 

gave love or reverence guide thy hcr.il;
Death stooped and kissed that rw«v brow— 

Our darling’s in toe Sum&icr-lar-d.
?7ar is it to that Summer-I:ind?

Nay, 'tie notfar, but near, most near;
- We need not mourn cur ds&^i,

; Eei1 sire will still bo with, us ; tore. . ■
I - . Nay, touch it not, but tenderly ' ■ , '
f • ■ Tn pjflWeo«id and passionless' ■ 
}.'■' -ThewMwooi-MosBCwswhichshcT^ 
I Entwine, andrevereatiy place . .
| Fit eHiMeW^ ■ : ■
f . Nay, touch it not-, nor wildly weep, . ! - .
I : -:. "How softly rest those wild flo wers there, -
J Ho^peucefelly, how sweet she oleeps.. -
I -Asleep? ah, no! death is the graad
I . Awakening! The mystic key
| . Unlocks toe prison house of day, -
| And lets the prisoned bird go tee. . ■ 
] ' Nay, totoch it not^ nor,.only think
I The one rve love fc now in Heaven ' ■
i w Batne®«'6ffl. 'SoBfeletpskne^ / 
if \ And Wees MMthe lesson given. ■
I ' ' V-W^ SteRS.. ' ' ’ ' ; a ‘ i '
I ARootiof '. SpMtaHs®,--Mrs. M.PaIm-
r er, of Hicksville, Ohio, writes:—If you* have an, 
[ ■ -extra Jowm on .hand of May 9tb, would you 
1 :Blease'dotoetoe favor to mattit to' ft ' A.Lottas- • 
I bury, Bismarck,-Dakota Territory. ,He writes:-- 

. 5T .incline-more and more-to the thought-that 
while Spiritualism has wrecked many a mind,it 

- has given reliff'to thousands more than ft has un- 
' ■ settled, and that it .has modified to. a' certain ex-: 

. .tent religious - sentiment, qnd muds toe world 
mote charitable. I wish I could accept this faith' 
fully, for I know I could find much -comfort ta it. 
Did I not tell you how, lying on the Bull .Run bat- - 
tie.field, wounded, suffering, and a-prisoner, my

I spirit inotoer came and coot bed my pain, and that 
I tested for‘'many hours during the night ^ttent

. discomfort”: I, too, saw him that self same night, > 
* and awoke suddenly saying, ‘-C. to wou.cded or .

dead.” The vision or glimpse my angel sister 
(life-mother) tehowed me, did not continue long 
enough to enable me' to decide which, I aoM. 
the time, and soon tidings confirmed what I: al-. 
readytonew—that’he was Irart. , .

- ’ ©rgastatism-fl.lV. Carpenter,, of iSopth 
Bea^ tai, writes;—How dare you advocate or-

’ ganisation, when-all--toe wrM .of 'Sp'Wtuallam, j 
mediums dtid spirte, tor twenty-nine years have 
been 'continually 'declaring for indiviaunlity and 
-Iconoclasm? . Hbw. date ypu? And. yeti think 
you are right. Il Is true, whether we organize or

,. not, our belief'and knowledge of spirit return Will ■ 
continue to iuereaEe. But that fe not enough, te. 
eav.ee a few kernels fail from toe' load as Jt is ba- 

' ing carted over tlie high way, take root and bear 
fruit, is-that.any reason why a well organized plan 
should not be made and put in operation for fitting 

. the coil, and sowing a greater breath of toe pre-.
dousseed? A large army Well drilled and' ably 

- aM®artrf,&®teli '■ote'-effidenlfc' invasion-'
I or defense than many times- move ia nuHibero un- 
| drilled and led UBBltiHfully. IndividErtity is vm-J 
L 'good, und'so is tlie Mvfcal stone ta the quarry, } 
’ tout to be ■utafii’jit piusi with others ha brought I 

and cemented in tte’building. ' We all. feel that j 
' we are necessary and of importance, but ft is best j 

' feat We do noti totals ■ i»ore highly 'of welw-s.[ 
bbttaa:we«£^te</b b./</b1

Without organteatton notetag whatever ean be- I 
accomplished!. Wafer ceases to be water when I
the osygsa secedes from the hydrogen; neither. 

[ can quench the thirst of man then. Man as an is- 
olatcOshE becomes taciturn, morose.—devilish! 
Organises! with others, m carrying forward some 
humanitarian project, his nature widens, his mind 
becomes, more Comprehensive*and his aspirations 
scsaase a healthier tone. Give us organization 

■ la the moral world the same as in- the physical,
andaR wlll.biwelL -

Spiri White.—Tho acts of this life carry tha 
effects thereof into Spirit-life; not as rewards and 

■ punishment's, but as results of our lives as moral 
aud spiritual beings. To be happy in spirit-life is 
but to be happy ta this. What'Is called death, is 
but a birth into spirit-life. The Kis lives 0:1 the 
came individualized being he was before the death 
ci the body. It ean not be otherwice, for death 
only destroys the body; it has no purifying qusli- 
tics to fit a man for more noble or higher enjoy
ment than now. He must appear the same moral 
being he was in the body, if not, then the future 
is naught but oblivion. The moral and spiritual 
science of to-day has demonstrated beyond tlie 
possibility of doubt, that all pass into spirit-lifethe 
seme as "here, sad there as here, occupy their 
piece in the society of spirits, sustaining the same 
relations to spirits^ in spirit-life, as when in the 
body to spirits in the body: therefore, in a moral 
eeuse the Spirit-world is like this. It must be so, 

. for it is made oMte same mortal material, ano, of 
course governed by similar taws. Men ami -wom
en everywhere act out their real selves. Then 
may we not expect to find the society in spirit
life as here; but in a more advanced state. All, 
however, esmmeaee in spirit-lite just where they 
left off in this. Does it not then seem more prob
able that every one fixes his own destine by the 
acts of this life.—U. U Thurston,.

As a newspaper full of letters expresses the 
thoughts of others, co does, the spirit when usa- 
cred into spirit-fife, express not only the result of 
its own thoughts on earth, but acts also; in fact, 
your spirit in one sense to a newspaper, wherein 
all the acts- of your life are plainly inscribed. 
There is- only one issue of that news teller, and 
that fo.enough. It -would be well fur ail while 
passing-through life to always bear ta mind that 
their acta—tlw results thereof—are transmitted to 
the spirit, anti no one ean conceal the same.

The Temple of Juggernaut.—The great 
Temple of Juggernaut at Poores is threatened 
with imminent destruction. Rank vegetation has 
taken root in the earth deposited in the cracks and 
eraniea of the edifice, and by its growth is rapidly 
breaking up the structure. The foundations are 
everywhere pierced by roots, and the walls are in 
every part interlaced with fibers and branches of 
trees. Other Hindu shrines are suffering similar 

■ fate, and applications have been made to the Gov- 
erament to arrest the precess of decay, and, in the 
ease of the terapleat Pooree, to restore the build
ing to its original state. “The petition,” says the 
Athenaeum, “is cautiously urged on iron-religious 
ground, that by Government aid alone ludhi .will 
bo saved the loss of an important historical laaF 
mark.- On the other hand, the rebuilding, under 
thcArowage offtbe British Government.- of one 
of the lending shrines of India, would o'ffend all 
but Hindus,” Tiie question of hew far the In
dian Government is responsible for the preserva
tion cf ancient Hindu architecture is thus forcing 
an. immediate decision.

The ground on which the Temple of Jugger
naut stands is considered holy; so are churches, 
altars] ete,, la this country viewed in the same 
light. In Pooree, where this saered temple is lo
cated, the principal street, is composed of religious 
.establishments, ail„of which are very satisfactory 
to the Deity of that country. But decay—decay— 
tears down the temples dedicated to God in that 
laud, with the same impunity that it does a 
house of licentiousness. Thei e God expresses no 
outward preference for the Temple of Juggernaut. 
Neither has he ever expressed a decided preference 
for the houses of worship in this country. But 
then, as houses of worship decay—die—so do God*. 
Jove, Juno, Apollo, Merci® Venus, the Gods of 
ancient Greece, have i/vMSfles In the world to
day. As they have paged away, so will all the 
Gods of the present generation vanish before the 
onward inarch of science and progress of the hu- 
inan mind. Nearly all persons have a different 
God, but like tiie Gods of ancient Greece, they will 
vanish and give rise to others better adapted to 
the wants of the mind. There Is only one God, 
and no one can correctly define his nature.

| De True.
I lie true and thou shaft be forever strong
- To labor for the right, and overcome the wrong;
: Be true, aud wrong will flv from out thy sight, 
i Or change its dusty garb to robes bf light;
J Be true, and thy soul shall grow strong and grand, 
j And on the mountain bight securely stand;
; Be true, and all that earth ean give is thine, 
- The seal of wisdom on thy brow shall shine;

Battue, mid love shall glide from heaven down, 
To place her choicest jewels in thy crown;
Be true, mid on thy soul no stain will rise, 
Ta bo reflected in thy brother’s eyes.

So Mere Misfortune can ever call for ex-' 
ceeding bitter sorrow. Man uueoutaminated with 

s that which is foul ean not reach any very low 
t ctepth of woe. By his own set aud desertion of 

■fiio true aim of lift, and only by that, is it possible 
। that a man should drink his cup of misery to tho 
J dregs.—Jatenel. - -
I There are analogies between the life of a nation 
I anti that of an individual, who, though ho. may. be 

in ©ne respect the maker of his own fortunes for 
.happiness or for misery, for good or'for evil,— 
though he remains here or goes there, as Me io.
eliaattons prompt-.—though he does tills or ab- 

■ stains from that, as he chooses, is nevertheless 
held fast by an inexorable fate—a, fate which 
brought; him into the world involuntarily so far 
as he was concerned, which presses him forward

I through a definite career, the stages of which are 
| abeolcrelv invariable—infancy, childhood, youth, 
I maturity^old age, with all their characteristics;, 
i actions "and passions, and which removes his 

from the scene at the appointed time, in. most 
cases against Ms will. Sa it is with nations, the 
voluntary Is-only tlie outward semblance, cover-, 
ing, tat hardly hiding" tha predetermtoed. Over' 
tie events of fife we may have acontrol, but none 
whatever over ths law of its progress. ■ There is-a

1 gebmetry that applies to .nations, an equation of 
I their curve of advance, that w mortal man? ®ti

■ Th© Earth.—Ttare has been ideas .expressed 
la reference to its origin, location, shape, tala- 
tion, durability, and also of its destraction. Go 
back Into the annals of antiquity, and you ?iH And 
a time when this earth rectea upon a solid founda
tion,aud it was unknown what made the change in 
the seasons. There were Summer and Wiafer 
Kcl", always contending for the supremacy. 
These Go& were located in the heavens; there’ 
fore there was war in heaven. This belief-was the 
natural outgrowth of the .inquisitive faculty of the 
mind; and'similar theories would have always 
confirmed had not the light of science dawned on 
the world. It lias enlightened the inteileetsiifE- 
eiently to demonstrate these theories on scientific- 
principles, and arrive at truth founded la the iE- 
mutable laws of nature,. Hence as far as science 
-has Hied her divine and holy Tight, tlie theories of 
the past have disappeared,. and knowledge, has 
taken the place of ‘ignorance. By geology we 
■earn the earth to have been many' lElHioas of 
years la attaining its present state of develop
ment. Science, so far, lias mastered, all the the
ories of the past, and ean accurately compute the 
size, shape, and distance of the planetary worlds 
from our earth; and while all people everywhere 
believe in the immortality of man, it las been 
left to sniritual science to: demonstrate that im- 
mortallty. The theories of past ages recorded in 
books in reference to man’s accountability and 
responsibility in a future life, Las faded away like 
leaves tn autuKn. Instead of rewaids and pun* 
isjments, every one with pen of iron writes his 
own present or future destiny.—U. H. Thurston.

Detection of Criminals by Spirits*— 
Will yea kindly permit me to say a word, in refer
ence "to tori cS’.y.wrKten article signed “Ek H.” ?. 
Ie answer to “ii. HV question, let me first ask 
him the following question,—When yen have 
thrown off the material body and are in full pos. 
ceationof the spiritual body, would- yea make it 
your special bastes to comtnunieata to this 
.-earth all necessary information, to &tectte eritt- 
mal anil bring him to justice (so coifed) that sen ' 
might hang him f Surely you do not agree with 
“vengeance Is sweet?” If you hold that murder- 
ok are “guilty monsters,” the spirits do soft The

I spirits know that.suitable conditions -Brill.mas 
“guilty monsters15 of .any one. I am sure yea wiof .nay one. I am sure you will 
agree with me that to hang a man is “evil for 
evil.” To toll a bed man that he Is had will do
him -no real good, but to surround him with ; 
.mercy and love will bring that “true repentance,” ; 
and “transform the devil into an angel of light.” : 

j To prevent murder should be our aim, cad not to
lock the stable-door when the horse is gone.—(7. - 

! .Esker, in Medium and Daybreak.
; Yes, “suitable conditions" will make a monster 
< of any human being, and spirits who fully realize j 

the surrounding of each one, always regard the | 
erimiBrAaamerelyBiekj-und they minister ta Mm I

Salt Kake City's Utalu—W.Burnett, writes: 
The cause of truth is having qdito a revival 

, here at present through the ministrations of Mrs. 
Ina manner to overcome that, the. fiame asaphy- Emma Jeffries, formerly Mrs. Low, ofSahFran- 
sieian tries ■ to cure the physical ills. When hu- I eiseo, who has been giving a series of lectures and ■ 
inanity more fully realize this faat, they will not i public seances at the Liberal Institute in this city 
ask the question, “Why don’t spirits point out .......................... .
criminals?”

lu Business^e rarely meet a‘ man, who in 
every act of life is governed by a clear perception 
of justice and an enlightened sense of moral obit- 
gallon.—S.E.Britian.

In other words, he does not turn himself inside 
out so that yoh can take an undue advantage ta 
business. The many little eccentricities of trade 
beget a carelessness of expressing the exact’truth 
every time, and that is why we do not meet more 
business men who are strictly true jtni honest 
with regard, to themselves as well as to others. It 
is the force of habit. But with the novelist Dick, 
ens, we are inclined to think that the sharp bar
gains driven here will be revereed in the next 
world. v/

Monthly Report of Missionary Work 
in Minnesota.—We have the following state
ment of our missionary labors in Minnesota for 
the month of May to submit. We spoke the 2d, 
3d, and 4th at North Branch; receipts §800, expen
ses $4.20; in Minneapolis, Sunday the 6th twice, 
receipts 04 ets; in Osseo. 7th, 8th and Oth, receipts 
§4.12, expanses 50els; Minneapolis, 13th twice, re
ceipts $1.10; Soules’ school house, 17th, receipts 
30 ets., expenses $2.25; Minneapolis,2<3thonce; Ex- 
eelsior 25ih, expenses 81.80; Minneapolis37th, two 
lectures, receipts 8S ets. Whole number of lec
tures fifteen, total receipts, 815.30, total expenses, 
88.75; net receipts for the month of May 86.55. A 
light showing, truly, from a pecuniary point of 
view, yet in a spiritual way perhaps more has been 
accomplished than in any or either of the previous 
months of our labors in the State. Going and 
coining to and from Minneapolis, where we gave 
Sunday lectures during the month to increasing 
audiences, enhanced our traveling expenses,*and- 
our lectures were free each Sunday in Minneap
olis. And though little pecuniary profit has re
sulted to the association, w’e feel with many 
friends of our cause there, that the interest 
awakened fully justified the sacrifice made.— 
Thomas Cook, State Lecturer and Missionary.

Dr. A. R. BarllettjWrites t-D welters in the 
mundane sphere, are aware that he who devotes 

Tiimself to the service of others in earth-life, will 
often be so environed and weakened bytheir ani
malities which he must penetrate mid even ab
sorb, diverting the forces of Ills spirit into the 
side-issue of self-protection,and his intended work 
in consequence is only half accomplished, aud his 
power to work is exhausted. These things, I am 
taught, cannot accompany me to the next spheric 
where the soul follows, notthe laws of temporary 
organization, but the taws of spirit-life aud the 
guidance of the highest attained knowledge of its 
own nature, and therefore works out its true self
hood. Here, I work in atmospheres poisoned by 
the animalities of those who largely live the life 
of animals. There, I shall select the atmosphere 
that suits me, if not create it, and carry it along 
with me, as my protection against conditions and 
conventionalites which I may wish to correct, but 
which conditions would otherwise soil and weaken 
me as they do here. - •

However, as coal tar,dark to the sight, nauseous 
to the taste, and possessing a disagreeable odor, 
has potent qualities within Itself, which can be 
awakened by a subtle chemistry that brings forth 
an Innate brilliancy, showing that in the darkest 
mass there dwells potent qualities that ean be 
made to sclntillatelikc the stars, so animalized hu
man beings, however dark their conditions, have 
enough of the angel in their nature, to enable 
them to assume the highest position in SpMUife. 
That thought should always encourage us when 
suffering from the depraved influences of others.

I Nonnet on a Dead I.innet.
I Dear dead pet bird, thv Haul of song has flown— 

That la it spirit e’er thou hadst? And why
! Should not the lovelv ferine of life that fly 
I On wings, possess that'which man claims atone? 
- in illy sweet ways intelligence was shown.

And intellect is soul that ne’er will die, 
For soul is God who lives eternally;

Yet to the finite limited, ho prone
To err is human mind on tilings beyond

; Its comprehension clear, however real 
i A thought or theorv mav seem, ideal 
j It Is, and founded bufta fancy fond.

Thou heldst me yesterday under song’s control, 
To dav I muse, hadst thou or not a soul ?

^’■Maleom Taylw.
Important Inquiries^—J. R. S., of Doug 

' las Grove, Neb., writes:- ! have for some tunc 
. been interested in the development of Modern 

Spiritualism, but must confess my Inability to ac
cept the great principles of this problem, as taught 
by the advocates of Spiritualism at the, present 
time. But this uncertainty would probably, or 
might disappear, eoald I avail rayself of tho advan
tages necessary for conviction. I would be pleased 
if you will be 1;M enough to answer the following 
inquiries through the cotamus of the Relzgio 
Jtawaowiw&i JbvwAS. Do Spiritualists accept 

‘ the theory of .tho orgta of mankW, as taught by 
Prof. Darwin, to bo .correct? .' Do Splrituausts 
xccognte fee fact that aa animal has an .immortal 
soul?

As to your feat question, we eon only say tide: 
Somte do,others do not., Hudson Tuttle, is one of 
tha ablest defenders, perhaps, cf the - Darwinian 
tiieovv, while J. M. Peebles is one of its bitterest 
and'ablest opponents. Wc say to you that eyen
Darwin. fsannoMembuBlratehfo position with math- 

■ watal certainty, for. if he could all. controversy
wouM eease at once, on toe subject.; Sir Wyville j 
Thompaon lias well said. “The great stumbling- | 

’ block, from tho natural-history side of the qaestton 
in the way of &h .acceptance of the evolution hy-. 
potheais, was; that any such - passage from one. 
species to another is entirely outside our expert- ■ 
ence. The -horse has evidently been.the horse 
since the earliest hieroglyphs ware engraved upon 
Assyrian mowtaeuts .ana-tombs; aiul the same 
held’ for all living arcatures. There was not a 
shadow of evidence of one species saving pasEscl 
into another daring tie neried of human record sr 
tradition. Nor is this dll. We have, in the fossil > 
remains contained in the racks, a sculptured record j 
of the inhabitants of this wertd, running back in
calculably further than the earliest chisel-mark in
scribed by man,—incalculably further than man’s 
existence ca. this’ planet; and, although we find 
from the record that thousands of species have 
passed away, and thousands have appeared, in no 
single ease have we. found the series of transitional 
forms imperceptibly gliding into one another, and 
uniting .two clearly distinct species by a contlnu- ■ 
ous bridge, wifleb could be cited as au undoubted 
instance e’f the origin of a speak^-'” You must 
think for -yourself on this subjgS. In regard to 
your question have auiraab spirits—on that point 
“the Doetore disagree.” Tuttle, Peebles, and Dr. 
Crowel claim tiiat animals have no spirits, while 
others, equally as prominent claim they have. 
John Wesley, 'teat noted divine in whose house < 
dishes.waltzed, raps were heard, anti other phe- : 
nomens manifested, by some mishap lost his dog 
Carlo; and he claimed that lie would “wag his 
tail” before him in glory. Wesley might be goad 
authority on that question, but 03 ottiers, he was 
weak—decidedly foolish. Robert Dale Owen 
claims that animals have spirits, and if human evi
dence is worth anything, they have. Home, the 
spirit medium says he has Been birds in Spirit-life, 
but no dogs. Georgina Weldon, of Eng., her nuree , 
and a pupil walking in the garden saw the spirit of 
her ola dbg walking towards its grave. Jons the 
Eeve’ator saw animals “with many horns” in 
heaven. In Franes, especially those parts where 
ite Celtic blood predominates,—5n Morbiham and 
Knitare o gigantic and iuniSGM ox pursces 
those . who are'late in theta-homeward road oa 
stormy nights. Bev. J. G. Wood quotes three ; 
hundred eases to show that animals have saute. 
The world is full of strange incidents on this sr.b- ■ 
jest. Emile,Prmcoof Wittgenstein says: “Iwas 
told 02 one occasion (in reference to the appear
ance of a deg,) that an evil spirit which bore great- 
hatred to tho lady, had momentarily succeeded in 
assuming the form of her dog, honing to be able ■ 
if she touched it, to get possession of her, and that j 
her guardian spirits had averted the design by ! 
forcing the sham dog to elude her touch.” That ■ 
sffirlts ean, under certain conditions assume the » 
form of a dog, we have no doubt: just as a theatri
cal performer can so dress himself as to exactly re
semble a-monkey..

and adjoining towns. She is an unconscious 
trance speaker and to judge from the flow of elo
quence, logic, etc., which comes from her lips, is 
controlled by a highly progressed order of intelli
gences. At the end of each lecture she describes 
spirits, at times, mingling with the audience, giv
ing wonderful tests; She is often controlled to 
speak German, French, Gaelish, Hebrew and other 
languages of which, in her natural condition, 
she is entirely ignorant. We are requested to 
state that she is on her way east, via. St. Louis 
and Chicago, and will promptly answer calls to 
lecture and hold eeaaees on her route, if addressed
in care cf Prof. A.. P. Barton, P. 0. Box 173, Salt 
Lake City,-Utah.

If successful in giving tests in the various lan
guages you enumerate, she will find au extensive 
field of labor in the east. But few public speakers 
can give tests, aud those who can, are always in 
demand. New mediums are now being rapidly 
developed in all parts of the United States. Dif
ferent phases of mediumshin are being brought 
forth in a manner that astonishes even spiritual
ists themselves.

Good, or Bad.—“Good” and “bad” are. but 
relative terms. In that sense, one may appear, 
better than those below him in‘development, but 
infinitely worse, comparatively speaking, to those 

‘farther advanced; the same as one might say, 
when speaking of a building, “This is" a lari’s 
house.” “Soltis,” pays another; “but it is very 
sna?? compared to such an one.” ’ Thus it will be 
seen, that really there is no high or low, only in 
seeming, because, go as.'high as we may, we uro 
below others still higher, and Dice versa.—L. Jii'ld- 
Partite, in Voles of Anyth. 0

Good aud bad are two words, just as much as 
.blackand white, or red and blue, and just as dif
ferent in their meaning. If no good or.bad, 
then our lexicographers have erred seriously in 
inserting the same in dictionaries. If- what is, is 
right, then why have tho word wrong? As well 
say that there is no darkness or no fight, as to 
assert there is no good or bad. They are very con
venient words to us and we couldn’t get along 
without them. It would be superb nonsense to 
say that the murderer is good; had expresses his con- 
dition from a human stand-point, and the word is 
essential. Good digestion and dyspepsia never 
exist in the same individual. Thftp>Ji!W(/,bad 
man can not be positively good, hence it is nonsense 
to suppose that good and bad are interchangeable 
terms. If no hgh nor low, what about the wise 
sage in Spirit-life and the miserable idiot groveling 
in the dust! How shall we express the difference 
between them, without language to do so? True 
the bad may result in the good, as the sweet may re
sult in the. sour. But you might as well designate 
sweet as being sour, as to say that bad it good,

A Medical Muss.-—It apper# from a special 
telegram from St. Louis to the Times of this city, 
that the medical schools of medicine there have 
succeeded in the past few days in working up a 
serious row among themselves. There are rival 
colleges of Eeleetie schools in St. Louis, one known 
as the St. Louis Eclectic and the other as the 
American Medical college. The faculty and parti- 
sans of the St. Louis college met to what they 
called the ninth annual convention of the associa
tion, and expelled from the association all the 
faculty of the American college. Another ninth 
annual convention was held at the American col
lege, and Dr J. P. McClanahan preferred charges 
against Dr. George II Field and Dr. Henry 
Sthwrlr, the principal men to the St. Louis Ec-

leetie college, of gross unprofessional conduct.
One specification is the holding of a bogus state 
convention. The main allegation Is the safe of 
diplomas. From McClanahan’s statement It «p. 

■ pears that a job was put up on the rival college. 
. A man named J. E. Dunbar was engaged to go to 
. the St. Louis Eclectic college and attempt the pur- 
i chase of a diploma. His affidavit was read, to the 
I association, tn which he declared that he visited

the St. Louts Eclectic college once, about a month ■ 
» ago, and brought sway a diploma signed by all the | 
! faculty, making him out a qualified physician, for 
, which he paid the sum of 125. He affirms that he | 
J teas no medical education whatever, and that he :

nover attended a lecture in the St. Louis college. • 
Whether Mr. Dunbar’s statements are true or false t
it is a notorious fact, that it has-not been a diffi
cult matter for the ignoramus to purchase a di. 
ploma of certain colleges outside of St. Louis, and 
a few states are passing laws allowing eaeh to 
“practice’'on the infirmities of others, while mag- 
neto healers, who neveruse poisonous drugs, are 
ignored altogether. Prof. St. John, of the New- 
York Medical college, says, “all medicines are 
poisonous.” Prof. Joseph M. Smith, M. D., of the 
New York college of Physicians aud Surgeons, 
says, “All medicines which enter tho circulation 
poiron the blood in the same manner as do the 

i pcisoud that produce disease." Prof. Alonzo
Clark M; D, of the same school, says, “All of our 
curative agents are poisons, and as a consequence, 
.fivery dose diminishes the patient’s vitality.-?

The Key? the Key.—Samuel Demon, .of 
Ripton,Vt., is anxious to find a key that will Eolve 
the mystery of Organization ! He says “that 
some Spiritualists are'very uneasy, thinking that 
Spiritualism is going to destruction for the want 
of organization; they are like the Jews under the 
curse of the Judges, wishing to have a king that 
they might be like other nations of the earth! 

. Spiritualism to .intended to curetheevifeofeo- 
J eiety by equalizing toe . positive and negative 
I forces thereof,, rather-than by eounterirritants." 

Bro. Demon claipis that manMnd.te growing worse 
under ths treatment ®f those M. D.’s, ete., .who be
lieve ia counterirritants. He is opposed to or. 
gantaations on such a.basis. .la conclusion'he 
cays, “Oh! do give us the right key.” Those to 
wnom' he refers arc organized for toe propaga
tion of an error, and’gee . how successful!. If Spir- 
itualists would organize for the dissemination of. 
truth, what grand results would hb dccomplished.

f Sew Madison, ®I»io.—S. A. Thomas, SI. D., 
writes:—I send the Jouenat. a standing proposi
tion to the clergy of this country.

St’shS, That the old and naw testament eerin- 
turcSr-Klng James’ translation, teaches Modern 
Spiritualism, and sustains it in all and every phase 
cf its manifestations, from the lowest physical to ‘ 
the most sublimo of mental manifestations.

5®:>‘ri. That the Bible, old and new testament, 
teaches toe immortality of the soul; so also does 
Modern Spiritualism.

’Tbe-above propositions I am willing to affirm ia 
debate with any minister ta goad standing ia his 
church. The last question is put for the benefit of 
Adventists. Come'now, brethren, as you love to 
be about your master’s, work, send in your names. 
I. will see- that justice is done td Jdu ouec ta your 
lives; don’t be bashful, but hold up your Janis and' 
say: I ara the one. -?
\ Jesus was a successful debater.. Those who op
posed him, did so at their peril, for he was always 
ready with his arguments. Confucius steed ready 
.at all times'to discuss; any moral question.. Why 
-not, then, Bro. Thomas find, some minister .of the 
gospel ready to meet Mm in debate.
• Yow Spirit Rome.—Do you wish Aat 
your spirit-home should be bright, that toe scenes 
portrayed upon the wall of year spiritual abode 
should be glowing and beautiful? Do you desire 
that you should enter toe Spirit-world as one of 
the bright ones, and take your place smongit the 
bright art shining ranks, cf those whose oecBun- 
tion la purity and whose thoughts ore love ? You 
can e# live that you shall be enabled to enter those 
bright csa beautiful abedes, and the rac-sage cf ■ 
God ass the angel-worid to you—the serypi^aie ; 
of communication between earth and the spirit, 
world is that you may be enabled to enter ultucut 
delay these bright and beautitabstates of cslst- 
cneo*—»F. J, Cttvitie, Mediuth.

The only poverty in Spirit-life, Mrs. Richmond 
says, is poverty of toe spirit. • Imperfections, eel- j 
fishness, and meanness of all grades, are mauL ; 
tested upon the spirit—shine forth there in a man- } 
ner that reveals the true nature. There are thou; 
sands here on earth possessing wealth and position, 
who ta Spirit-life will become subordinates, and 
find themselves beneath those who were poverty, 
stricken, and whose soiled hands add dust be- ; 
primmed features on earth ranked them with the 
tower classes. It. is certainly gratifying to us to 
know that the almighty dollar does not give to 
.any person a position or influence in Spirit-life. 
Poor Singer^dving2 with millions of dollars in his 
haudSs.returns to earth to tell how poor he is and j 
how beautiful his spirit might have been, had he 
pursued a different coarse in life.

Spiritual Communieafion.—Hallooboss: 
my name is Bill Davis. I’m drunker than h—; 
I was on ray way to Melbourne, Australia, a long 
time ago,—1&1G. [Is this the first time you have'1 
come back to earth-life?] I’ve always been in ; 
earth-life. There’s no difference. I’m.a h----- of a 
spirit, I am! An angel? That’s pretty good. I 
don’t care a d——. I’ve got a little daughter here, 
trying to lift me up. She’s a nice little thing. 
She’s the only angel I ever believed in, she always 
hangs on to me. Little Annie, God bless her! I’ll 
tell you how it was I was aboard the “Paul 
Jones,” from New York to Melbourne. I went
overboard in the storm. AH hands busted up, 
ship anil all. We got stovin’ drnnk.l She says, 
“Father, don’t swear.”' J left her with her mother. 
She came over in an hour. She has a smile on 
her face. Her old father would never hurt Annie. 
[Would you.likd me to pray?] If you want to. 
[After a short prayer for this poor spirit, the med
ium was controlled by the daughter.]—Sp'ri? in 
Voice of Angels. " : .

In ths above communication we have s' fine ex
ample of spirit influence—not, of course, of a high 
order, and not one which any refined mind would 
desire to receive, yet highly characteristic of tho 
man, who on earth life was a habitual user of in
toxicating drinks. Throw over him the veil of 
charity; he repiaents himself, poor weak man. 
Within his soul are capabilities of a high order 
hold in abeyance by his strong passions and the 
dissolute tendencies of his mind. It Is not the 

,high and exalted spirit, towering in intellect, lofty 
in his pursuits of knowledge, and ever .delving into 
the mysteries of nature,that demand our attention, 
but the low and depraved, who are in a prison- 
bound down by the shackles of their own passions 
—they are the ones who need our sympathy and 
love; : •

Ught is Breaking.—W. C. Bowen reviews 
Beecher in the Investigator (Boston.) It appears 
that reverend gentleman said in a recent ser
mon:—“Let a man ally himself to the noblest and 
purest currents in life, and then let death plant 
him, and wo will trust for the aftergrowth.” W. 
C. B. from a materialistic stand-point considers 
that the expression “Is a nugget of pure gold taken 
from the laud of Liberalism into a Christian pul
pit, so that perchance the coin of itmay be used 
in the business and conduct of life. Some Chris- 
tian ministers and many of the laity are beginning 
to realize that ‘the gold of that land is good ” 
This allying one’s self to the noblest and purest is 
that which develops true manhood, within us, and^ 
as Emerson says, makes “the voice of the mail 
who walks with God [or Good], sweet as the rustle 
of the corn and dear as the murmur of the 
brook.” Doing this is the best for the “life that 
now is,” whether there be a future life or not.

Russian Priests.—Russian priests are dis
grace to Christianity. “He has priest’s eyes,” is a 
proverb which means that the person so charac
terized is lustful, greedy, and self-seeking. More
over, they arc ta a drunken nation, the most 
drunken, A friend of mine, who stayed several 
months at a Russian country-house, says jt was a 
common sight to see two priests lying in a cart, 
as pigs do when they are driven to market. One 
saint’s day, he tells me, the priest came to the 
chapel too far gone to read the service.—AU ft»y«r

The BDj'.
A jewel <>f a little girl

Une luscious summer night. 
The angels dropped by chance, I guess, 

Into a nest of white,'
Beaming from dainty head to heart 

Iu heaven’s transcendent light.
What could they name so fair a thing 

Jf Twere not 1 Attic Peart?
Her hair was like a mist of gold- 

Each little line a curl!
One watched unconsciously to see 

Two hidden “wings” unfurl.
“Wings” have always been considered ths usu

al appendage of angels, and suck being the case, 
it would he perfectly natural fora poet to suppose 
that “tw o hidden wings” might unfurl. Times, 
however, are gradually changing, and angels are 
no longer considered as winged creatures bv a 
large portion of the people of this age. The word 
angel, in both the Greek arid Hebrew languages, 
signifies simply a messenger. The orthodox 
churches will boldly assert that our knowledge cf 
such beings are derived wholly from ancient reve
lations, as set forth in the Bible, while the Spirit
ualists wilt assert that modern revelations plainly 
demonstrate the existence of disembodied spirits 
designated by some as angels. Bvreadln? tha 
Bible you ean easily learn the ancient view of 
them—their appearnee and employment—their 
number—their strength—their inconceivable ac
tivity, their being ‘Angles of the Lord,” “Angels 
of the Church,” “Angles of Light,” etc. The an- 
cients innocently supposed that the angels had 
wings eu account of the rasfliag .of their -gar- 
meats. .

J« M. Peebles is.-io -visit QaeeastaJ and 
New Zealand. .

: Calnmmy is the -shadow of merit, and though 
it ever follows, It never wertofc^^ . ,

. Death, is considered by tlie beat authorities t® 
be painless. Many have even died, of joy without

; a struggle.
Whi|i’8-in s name? Some are.aastotia' to 

' change the term “jnaterialhatioh” to that of 
‘'-form la&uifestatlons.”

A Coiiiiuitteeo! the House of Coaaoasia 
England have been. investigating the nature of 
writing mediumship, • .

. Dr. Monek si England is out of jail, and is 
holding' seances. .We hope that ta the' future a® 
of his sets will be above suspicion.

When Mrs. Emms Hardinge Britten retene 
from Englund, she will resume ter labors lathe 
lecture field.

CedarJFalls, Iowa.—Charles Clark, writes: 
—These.dull times it is hard to way for the Jouu- 
wal, but harder to do without if.

Apiece of materialized drapery Is In 'posses
sion cf Rev. Stainton Moses, of "London. “When 
first handed to', him, it was as coarse as a twel, 
but now it vesembles the finest fabric. .

. Kott Ie Fewler.-This celebrated trance me
dium, whose name is a household word, is still 10* 
cated. in" Boston, at the Spiritualist Home, No. 4G 
-Beech St. . , ‘ .

- A Reautifol Image.—A deaf and dumb 
' person using asked to give his idea of forgiveness, 

took a pencil and wrote, “It is tlie sweetness 
which flowers yield when trampled upon.”

Lena, Oregon.—Jas. -S. Vinson writes:— 
“While the Journal remains true to truth and 
progress, we Intend to stand by it.” Then you 
will be among its patrons during your natural life.

It appears from the .Fasten Herald that one 
materia! aliziag medium in Boston, uses a rag 
baby to work upon the sympathy of those who 
had lest children. It was finally caught “fully 
materialized.”

Prince Smile -Von • Wittgenstein a 
very prominent Spiritualist, has accepted a eoa- 
maud in the Russian army on the Danube. His 

.. official rank is .Lieutenant-Genera’, Alde-d^
General de S. M. I. end de 1’Empereur BuEsie.

Tol>aceo»—Bro. John Vivian uses tobacco, 
aud having rend Z. T. Griffen's article on tho 
.“Dress cf Spirits” he h somewhat alarmed. 
' “Think for yourself and express, that thought,55 
applies in all eases- where there is & difference cf 
opinion. ■

Tike Orientals are very trusting to each 
ether. “Are you not afraid to go away from your 
chop without locking it?” a traveler asked an 
Egyptian-up the river. “Oi:,- no,” answered tho 
man eoo’Iv, "“there is not a Christian within three 
miles!” '

Hew Pittsburg, Kan.—Sarah Briggs 
writes;—I have taken the Journal seven years. 
I feared when I heard of the death of Bro, Jones, 
that it would be lost as food and comfort to ■ ray 
weary spirit. When I read Bro. Francis’ remarks, 
I could not help thanking God and the angels.

Merer harbor animosity towards a friend 
for a mere hasty expression. Forgiveness is a 
God-like quality, and’ a true friend is so scarce 
that he should not be repudiated on slight 
grounds; batthose who injure from “malice pita 
pense” should be shunned as you would tatiger.— 
Shaker. '

Washington, D. C.—Geo. White "writes :— 
You will soon hear the cheering news that we 
have reformed our society of about fifty members 
on a declaration of principles that repudiates the 
social freedom practice, and is based upon the 
observance'of morality and virtue as the only 
means of a progressive life.

The Boston Herald says: “Gilt-edged paper is 
required by the ‘materializing’ mediums of doubt
ful reputation in this city—three or four good 
names as an indorser of the reliability of the prom
isor who engages not to attempt s catch the me
dium when ‘Aunt Mary,’ or the ‘sailor boy,’ or any 
other of the stock'in trade spirits make ttailr ap. 
pearance.”

At a recent revival in a Western city, a gawka- 
fied wood vender arose ta his place, and gazing at 
the sinful (?)' portion of the meeting, delivered 
himself thus: “My friends, I have known Christ 
a long time, and I can recommend him to you.” 
A fellow in the background replied: “Well, I 
shouldn’t think your acquaintance was very flat
tering to him,”

Curious Phenomeiia.-Mrs. Jane Daily 
writes:—Sitting passively, a bird seemed to flutter 
over my head, although I could not see it, aud at’ 
three succeeding meals, we heard distinctly the 
Binging of a bird in our tin safe. There was no 
bird visible about the house* I can’t describe the 
singing. We have a daughter who is a good me
dium.

Infant Damnation.—The very emphatic 
declaration by Dr. Van Dyke (Presbyterian) of his 

■ belief that “no infant, dying in infancy, baptized 
or unbaptized, Christian or heathen, is excluded 
from the kingdom of heaven,” but that “they are 
all saved.” was a significant manifestation of tho 
growth of unbelief in the accepted religious dog
mas of a previous age,

■ Mew Madison, OMo.-8. A. Thomas, M. D., 
writes:—Two weeks ago I lectured to a full audi
ence one mile west of Montpelier, Blackford Co., 
Ind.; last evening, for the first time, I lectured at 
this place to a fine, full, and intelligent audience. 
There is here a fine spiritual element. I return 
mv Thanks to the Univcrsalists of this place, for 
the use of their church wherein to lecture.

Marriage.—Dr. J. B. Campbell sends us a 
form of ceremony for solemnizing marriages. Wo 
don’t think a sterotyped ceremony advisable. Let 
him who officiates at mortage ceremonies arrange 
his own method, onlj let it he in accordance with 
law and good sense. AH graduates of Dr. Gamp- 
bell’s institute, are also ordained as ministers, and 
if they desire, can solemnize marriages.

Organized.—The Spiritualists of Moravia, N. 
Y., have organized themselves into ft society of 

'Progressive Spiritualists, with the motto that our 
late dear editor gave birth to—“Think for your
self and express that thought: free thought will 
give us truth.” Officers: President, L. F. Kil- 
borne; Vice President, B.P. Freelove; Secretary, 
Mn. S. E. Comstock; Treasurer, IL H. Baker; 
Trustees, G. R. Huff, E. V. Chandler and W.H. 
Curtis. , . ,

Brief Mentions.—John Grimesley, of Core 
falls, Oregon, ays tho Journal Is his favorite 
paper. Mrs. M, Mead, of Eureka, Cal., says the 
Journal comes laden with glad tidings. W. II. 
II. Sayers, of Gentile, Idaho, speaks in high terms 

'of the Journal. Dr. C. D. Henry, of taWllo, 
Ind., thinks Bro. S. S. Jones can do a good work in 
spirit-life for Spiritualism. W. Archibald, of Long 
Lake, Minn., thinks the Journal teaches the 
most rational philosophy.
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By SABA A. UNDERWOOD.
A record or tlie most caring heroines of FreoTiionglit, being 

sketches of a few central female figures In the history of Rad- 
cal Religion. ..
PRETACEtoMadame Roland'(Marie Jeanne
?lM^V» 11 stonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
GeorgeSnmL (A, I,. Aurore Dudcvant.) Harriet 

Martineau.
FranccsiVi’ijjiiitD^AT'nsuioDt* ItiniDftMiirtiBt 
Magarct Reynolds Chappleumith* Ernestine 1« 
Frances^PoAver^ Gobbe. George Eliot* (Marian

TiilsworitSflUs aplrec in liberal literature that should not 
longer rennin voil Mrs* Unnderweoi ins done her wane 
with* kind and loving heart, and done it well. Tlie sock is 
finely printed on extro.-her.vy paper, and will please every 
buyer. Ite. cloth, 360 pp., Price «.75, postage tree.

%U’opki’c, wholesale anil rctr.il, oy the a.uxigjO’.thilo- 
gopniOAL Publishing House, Chicago.
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HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION
mxstATO moM

"iLA BIBLE BAMS L'lNDE.”

i.

.HEmCAL S1TOEITS
Will fin# at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a, finer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session, anil lower fees than elsewhere 
lit the Northwest, Spring Session be
gins diarch 1st and continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
TAT, M. D., 511 State St., Chicago, III.
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Iyar’s ClfliTy Pectoral, i
Fop DImmoi of the Throat and Lunge, auoh I

M Cough*, Colds, Whooping Cough, ‘
Bronchitis, Asthma, AND

CONSUMPTION.
The few compositions 

which have won tie confi
dence of mankind and be
come household words, 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have ex- ■ 
traordinary virtues. Per- 

, haps no one ever secured sc 
wide a reputation, or main
tained it so long as Ater's 
Cherry Pectoral. It has 
been known to the public, 
about forty yean by along 
continued series of marvel
lous cures, that have won 

for it a confidence in its virtues, never equaled by any 
other medicine. It still makes the most effectual 
cures ot Couekt. Cold*, CamumptioH, that can be 
made by medical skill; Indeed, the Cherrt Pec
toral has really robbed these dangerous diseases of 
their terrors, to a great extent, anti given a feeling of 
immunity from their fatal effects, that is well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every fitmily 
ahonld have it in their closet for the ready and prompt 
relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even 
life m saved by this timely protection. The prudent 
should not neglect it, ana wise will not. Keep it by - 
you for the protection it affords by its timely use is« 
sudden Attacks.

PREPARED BY
Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mau., 

Practical and Analytical Chamhta.
6GLDBY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 

MEDICINE.
vSlnlOte® v

FIRST SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN. MY LIFE
. ’ - By & D, HOME.', ' . . ‘

M INTRODUCTION, W JUDGE • EDHONO&

SIXTH E&IH0X

CONTEXTS.
telrfftolijr; Fitly Lift: I u??:pw a Medium; 3rlj:p!lft 
V.'orX: fei'itr Kaaife-.:rl‘'insin 5if?:i:c; Id Karttitt; At 
ilcrKicj, dfiXC-d Heme,and?iriu'.n.••.imrica;Tiiei-'rp> 
ginnt 1237- ; France, Italy. re:1 ih:--eta—Marriage; Ilsi.:, 
l’ar(.Sand Britan;;; TJ:e“Coni!::!r’ r,rJ ether Narrative.!. 
SHracuioas Preservation-; Franco and England; A Diary and 
Letter; In Metnoriam.,

\ Price, *1.50. Postage, 10 Cants.

- %’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Esgc-a-BniU' 
B0P3ICAL Pu&libbixg House, Chicago. '

SECOND SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MT MFE
By D. B. HOME.

“Instead cf being a superstition itself.astheyrr.ayfcedis- 
posed to tliink it, thc-v would And it the explanation and the 
extlDguisker of all superstition.’’—Dr. R. Chambers.

CONTENTS, 
Precise—Introduction—Reviews and Replies—Letter to 
“Times’—Sir David Brewster—Lord Brougham—letters 
and Testimony—Dr. ElKottson—Prophetic Incidents—Expul
sion from Home—Discus-ion in House of Commers—Sudge, 
the Medium—Mr. Robert Browning—Fancy Portraits— Nice, 
America, Russia—The Double Seances in London—lecture- 
Notice In “Star”—Falsehoods in “All the Year Round”— 
Spiritual Athenamin—Identity—Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manifestation:-—Elongation—Voices— 
Perfumes—Elongation cci! Compression—Hamllingot r ire— 
Mie. Lyon’s AiSdavitinSupportofthe Dill—My Answer to the 
Suit—Mr. W. M. Wilkisa’s Answer to tiie Suit.

PRICE, $1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

^/Fo? sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hsligio- 
riiiLOSspsm Pubmsihng House, Chicago. Ills.

;d. el home s new book.
Just Published, from the'Author’s Manuscript,

' .THE

Newspapers ami Magagine
d. par gale at else Office of tMs Paper.

MRS. DEWOW, ■
. Business GW^ ®H’ei Medfem, ? ■

: W^ MinisoH' Street, i Chicago, 'io,-
WnWS ■

Esnnor cf Lisht 
SpiritKiU Keienfct 
Little Boiicinet.
Spiritual Wagaata®. ■ -
Boston taestiggter.
Tho Spiritualist and Journal of 

PsycteWgieal Science,

Boston. -. S 
Sopwu. S 
Clde^a £■)
Lampkin £3

London. 3

Cests. i ^ ' lESSK BA#IA» W W^^ 
ftysieal & Meafel Test Kefiaas, 

' P18eiASTA®AH§«®BW.!

MISCELLANEOUS.

HistJtSyftHffli ^Hre&v:0f,,3H^ -Eina,
. ^ProC’H. BilEKABP."

Tlita latCTdtt^ end invaluable little nampiilet feirveas
■wideMfcultstlon. re ■ ..re re

Fri« 20e.; pijotage®e, ' ” . 
a’sFor'eale, r/MesalaanS retail, by tho Jlausio-PaM 

sowncAL'Pubmbhimo House, Chicago. ; -

UNINTERRUPTED'

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
■QFTHE

GREAT W^
. MRSASPENCE’S

POSITIVE d . ^ IWMW

GAPRH. H.&FANNIE M.BBOW
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians.

. By their C&.'rray,-;;;* and PujieKometrit; Powers they ■ look 
behind the MaierlalsEatsto Hie Mental and Spiritual (»w« 
«»iig them .to help and ®r« where many .others LSI. 
write them for advice <sn all n^ ftsism, ft®Ks,® 
SleRnew.
Diagnosing of Dfceases. by Lock of Hair,,.....,......,..>,58 Icl-e^ of advice,' ® 
Salititotto of Cffii-ii-Kr, from Photograph'..................... 153

5 ytoitors Answered, S cento, Enclcra ttees alarm in 
ertoh letter. Addrczs Box 41‘j, Battle Creel-:. Mio'.:.

Csft Brtw. will attend Funerals, and W®g.: :: gB-16

A»a’ieaii Healthcollege
Inearporatesl Dy tho State pf Dklo.

Grar.f.ngL-’r-iI Diploma to pliyrielims, He-ilera, Media::’:, 
awi Jlmtee;':', Scud t-tamp for Free Book, refercnci’ an'I ex- 
planar! >;■•■! 'a’.re for advice iu all fess) to Prof. .1. 3. CAMP
BELL, M. ft, 7. R, ’.reJ Lougwsrih Street, Clnclnuati, Ohio, 
vitalii”

1

ASTHMA
AND CATARRH REMEDY.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE. 
Aithrna relieved in five minute*, 

and by it* tu & tm?* effected. 
Price,pwbpMl.W.free ty mtH* 
AddnM, W. K. BALLIS, 

InMAnror.ni. Isn.

v2in20v22ni9

. BV LOUIS JACOLLIOT.
syEicra fsou author's peefacb:

“Icoctoshow you ttot, Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest re?,loss of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled 
r-':i8:to.onthe venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifle:! bv tlie s’.tar that substituted for im intellectual life’ a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence...... ...To re- 
l-glousdespotism, impojingsprculdtive delusions, and class- 
legislation, may be attributed the decay of notions..........  
Aware-of tha resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter Wc are no longer burnt at the stake.”

Price 92.00; postage 10c.
,%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liswoio-PatM- 

soh^al PtnroiBniNdHousr^^^ _______________ _
~WOBKS OF J. M. PEE1ILES.
THE PEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

treutlngof ancient Seeis and Sages; of Spiritualism in Iitate, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod
ern manifestations, with the docttluesofSpirltuaiistscon- 
SningGod, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven,

1, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
become a standard work iu fate and other countries.

PricaH®, postage 13 cents.
JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OI2 GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist? 

What are the proofs?- Was he man, begotten like other 
men? Wliat Julian a:id Ceisussalttofhim. Tho Moral In- 
fluenco of Christianity aad Heathenism ewnpared. These 
and other Subjects are crit’jaPv discussed. Price 55 cents/ 
rentage £> cents. .

wHCll-POlsox; or, Tlio Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
te Witehoe, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
ins incst severe and’ raustic things published against the 

„ orthodox system of religion. Trice 35 cents, nestage 3 cents. 
SPIRITUAL HARP. A Une collection of vocal music for tiie

choir. Congregation and social circle; is especially adapter! 
for rise at Grove Meetings. -Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett, B.H. Briley, Musical Editor. 
Cloth JR, Full gilt, *3, postage 14 cents. Abridged edition, 

ffl«i®A®XD THE WORLD; or. Wlui* I S'Win the
boutlittaa Islands, Australis, China, India, Arabia. Egypt, 
and other “Heathen” (?) Countries. This volume, while 
vividly plcfurtiigthesccnery, manners, law* and customs of 
the Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans, 
the Confucian*, the Buddhists, and the Parsee*. making lib
eral extract* from their sacred Bibie* Price *2, postage 16

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In- 
troduetory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mel- 
bourne. Australia. Price 15 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
Congj^Stional Singing. Price 15 cents, postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; or. The Conflict between 
Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Feeble*. Jk pamphlet 

- of nearly fort Treakng of The Five Forces; The

LIGHTS >* SHADOWS

SPIRITUALISM,

BY EX D. HOME.

’ A Urge; JmSfiiUj jifeM and homd Winnie,

PRICE, *2.00.

TABLE OF CONTENDS.
■ ' ' -P«

Chai? j. 1—Tlie Faiths of AMieat People.
. “ 2—Assyria, Cissldea, Enypt and Pcrsis.
“ 3-lndia and China 

f—Greece acaEffi’ie.

Iteit-SreimiisM or Jswiss asd Chkukiazi

tow, 5- Spiritualism of the Bible.
“ 6—Tlio Early ChrMtas Chursin
“ 7—Spiritualism in Catholic Ages. ■
“ 3—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
” S—The Waldenses and Caspari!.
“ lO-Protestant Spiritualism.
" ll-^lfitmltan of Certain Great fcst,

I’ABT U’-MOOSKS StIBKS.ra6X,

DenUrouion between Plsaia and Animals.and between An- 
Larisland Men; Have Sweet* and Animal* Immortal Sonia? 
The growth and Deploy of Man. Price » cent*, poetage

Vita sale, whoMMie and retail, by fts JUmsio-Jiho- 
M>eKicaxPuiausBix«Hovax,CMoar>.

Chim.12—Introductory.
“ 18—Delusion*. :
“ -14-*-Msni*.
“ 15—“ People from the Other World.”
“ 16-SkeptIcs and Testa.
“ 17-AtaurdltIes.
“ 18-Trickery and its Exposure.
11 18—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism..
" SO-” Our Esther."

*#*For sale, wholesale and retail by tho Hellghr 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

It.a r.ow about twelve yearo since 3 w;rs intrusted wifi the 
important duty cf r resenting the above nr.n«l, e;;tna"rlTs"y. 
curative rigents to the’ Spiritualist!, and others of the United 
Statesand c.sewhc-re. Ds-iez fcit-tine, tiiontand?, ard I 
may say, hundreds cf tticumrals have tisei; the Pcsitive and 
Negative Powders, and found feia, when fully te. ted,.to be 

I nlwoya equal, and, in mnnv eases. .»:iperj',r to tho rirougeit : 
1 reeommcndatlcr. which I have given then.. I am well aware ■ 
- that th-j is savin;? a great ileal, for well utteoteS facts leave al- 

wayu compelled tne to zeeommer.;, tixun in no nerw'i 
terms; and. indeed, tho reLOh:rr.eiid:;ti«E‘i whieii I li tvyglven 
them, have generally been couchod inti:? verv vsb’s which 
had neon rito'iri to me by ; atients w-ioin trie Powders fri 
restored to health.. ■ ■ i

Twelve years’ exrerir-ncc with the Powder., hove, if •-i.nhln, 
Ettctri vyet::Ktt--e in them; and I, therefore, cnrnto-ttv 
rer.r-w sty most urgent exhrntat :tetu the fczi: :■'; srt.-A the ai'- 
iilcted of all h'r.ire ages and sexes, to leie no time in :: etea 
eiprlr.rat.tK with palKctives sr.l temrorizir.g me.l-eir.rs 
whe re only rccainmendatit-n is, that they will du r.'i i an-i if 
they <lo no gita:1, but to l,ei!:ri.«’ data send at one? ft-r tl.e 
fiK.t Spiritual Remedy vr'hioli tesueh a. gloria" ru-:,rd <>f 

J twelve yems’ im-es;mt triumph overtl;j.’:i.-"3 of e-..';vim.-.g- 
| Liable ki-idtawhiel’ the human evEtein ?, heir to. Ye-; wi’l 
| sayt’.iatlarjaEtt'.ccnth’isl'.tt-e. Well, Ii.-lr-it that, lam 
> net merely a little sa, but a greater-?! re. I hav.-a r:X;t ta Ire 

D. Tret.; always K.r: m< :e or If re lire over ti e er.: '.limo, 
. evra when it strikes the colic.: tai m<..t ;li::tvimt-llo- t. 
; illtaistattaft’isisa of frit::, bat tl.e tzthmlr -a?re fret. I 
: tahe the Ptvtar.- ziijiif, I give them mairillrta^ I give 
, them to r.'.y tfnhlrem I give, them to mv ferw-t-. .iml tlie 
i here I can co for the public tt genera! is tn i-r.iiftrim tlrelr rr-.;t 
i DW.ts, so .cud and so lx.g, that eterv one sir-ill I:? arc?? I tt 
. h:s own true interests enough to follow my <’x.mn!:- ai:d take 
j the Pawfera himself, give them to his frlrads, give tiic-ir. to 

Ills ciuldres, give them to his servants, anil heartily reenm- 
! menu them to everybody else.

Patients have always cbari ed and reuorted this remarkable 
• fact about the Positive anil Negative Powders, namely, that 
i when they are once fairly introduced into the evstem, thee 
i make a clean sweep cf all difficulties and obstructions, some- 
. times curing three, fear, or half u dozen different diseases 
. which had kugeird In the same half used-up body for years. : 
I Often, patients will take the Powdeis for eome recent disease i 

ofa very eltnpie nature, when, to their utter lu-’oniihment, I 
■ ■ they find their old rheumatic iointa limbering up. their long । 
i lost appetite and dige-ttfor. returning, and their chronic Neu- I 
; raigia and Headache gradually fading find finally disappearing ! 
I altogether. They wonder want lias hnnp-meil. They Ima, 
1 long ago, considered these alllictiims fettled and incurable for 
• life; and -ier.ee they were not doctoring these. The Powders, 
I however, did not know that, but went right along, just tlie 

same, as if these chronic ailments were the special objects of 
their mission, and made a clean sweep of everything.

Space will permit inn to refer to a tew only of the thousands 
of certificate.-, which I have received, relating remarkable 
cures by the Positive and Negative Powders. Mk Sallie IV. 
MeElwee, of Beaver Springe, Penn., reports the cure o&Elleii 
Cos, of Juniata. Penn., of Scrofula and Scrofulous Blindness 
of three years’ standing, which hod been pronounced incura
ble by her tihvslciaus. Mrs. M. F. Dwight, of Stafford. Conn., 
renorts the cure of several cases of Typhoid Fever and one of 
Measles. J. H. Smith, of Cedar City, Utah, reports himself 
turi'il of Heart Disease, Palpitation, and Dyspepsia. Mrs. W. 
F. Shetler, of Shelburne Fa!I=, Mase., reports a bay cured of ’ 
Chronic Dlnrrhcta, which three Doctors bad pronounced in- ‘ 
curable. A. Thavis, of Olathe, Kuns., tells how the Powders l 
cured Feinalc Weaknesses, Fever. Pains in the Stomaeb, and ' 
CliUfe and Fever. J. G. McGee, of Lateette, Texas, says that 
the Powders are the terror of Chills and Fevers. He;uiacl:es, 
Neuralgia/ and ail the diseases that had troubled bis faintly. 
W. P.Dcdge, of Prospect. N, York, reports the care of In- 
toEitticn cf tiie Bladder and Kidneys of live rears’ storm
ing, Mie. Nancy Markham, of Taborvllle, Mo„ savs the 
Po'wuers saved her life. Zilplai Lindsey ot Greenwood. N. 
York, tells how the Poiitive«lintment (Positive Powder and 
Lard> cured an old running Sore and the Barbers Itch. Wm. 
H. Kriilnanl, of Portland, Conn., reports the cure of a cate of : 
Bowel Complaint of twenty yean' standing. Caroline Bris- i 
in, of Palmyra, Wis., says the Powders cured a terrible, attack ] 
of Scarlet'Fever, anti that flic Positive Ointment is the best । 
thirig^lie ever taw for Sealite and Burns. W. H. Hollister, of 

- South Giastenburg, Conn., says, “ I have used the Powders 
with success for Erysipelas. Lung Fever, Colds, the Teething 
ofClii’dren, Bowel Complaints, Measles, Whooping Cough, 

i Asthma, and other diseases.” Mrs. G. II. Miles, of Sparta, 
’. Wire, says she lias seen the Powders do wonders. Mrs. Sarah

A. Jordan, of feteckton. Me,, tells how the Powders saved the : 
life of a dying child, and cured a woman of diseases which the I 
doctors could not relieve. Irvin Sanborn of Baldwin Cilv,Mich.,' 
was cu're:1 of a lame taekwhlth had troubled liini since boy
hood. and il lady friend offe Neuralgia. Mrs. Isaac Streeter, 
of Briton, New York, re;»r\a cas;> of Neuralgia cured in 
five, minutes. Mrs. S. C. Miles;of Prairie X-'arnt. Wire, report:' 
the cure of Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female Weaken-cs 
often years* standing. Sirs, M. T. McRae, of Brunswick. Ga,, 
reports tbecureof General Debility, Suppressed Menstruation, 
DiseBS of the Womb, Bilious Fever and fellow Fever. Mrs, 
Martha McAllister, of Crown Point Centre, N. York, reports 
her husbacd cured of Chronic Diarrliiea of six years’ standing 
which four Physicians had failed to cure. Hiram W. Jones, of 
Effingham, ill., reports himself cured of Piles of seventeen 
years’ standinKwhich the surgeons had pronounced Incurable, 
p. A. Freer, ofDelancy. New York, reports the Cure iifacom- 
plication of diseases In tlie stomach. Baek and Kidneys of tliir- 
ty-slx years’ standing. W. H. Strom, of Baconton, Ga, reports 
tiie cure of Dyspepsia, Fits, and u severe pain in the side of 
long standing. G. C. Lunkin, of Bay Citv, Midi., was cured of 
Liver Complaint and gained 31 pounds inflesh. J. W. Fox, of 
Cassville, Mo„ says a man took a box forTits two months ago, 
and has not had a Fit since. D. E. Baldwin, of Overton. Mo., 
reports the cure oi Rheumatism, Fever, Chills, Deafness and

..Dyspepsia. :
THE POSITIVE POWDERM CURE Neural

gia, Headache, Earache, Toothache,Klienmatigni,Gout, 
€<#ic, Pain* of *11 kinds: Cholera, Dlarrhti’ii.Bowel.Com- 
plaint. Hyaentery, Nausea and Vomiting; Myapephia, 
indigestion. Flatulence, Woi'MiBrSuppreserdMenstruation, 
l’ainful Menstruation, EailinK of the Womb, 
fill Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps, Fits, 
Hvdronholmi, Lockjaw, W. Vitus’ Dance; Intermit* 
tent JPever* Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the Fever of 
Small Pox. Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas, Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, such as 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Kidneys, Womb, Bladder, 
Stomach. Prostate Gland: Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Cougha, Colds, Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness. Ac. .

TIIE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Paraly
sis. or IWv. Amaurosis ami Deafness; all Law Fevers, 
aucn as the Typhoid and the Typhus. -

ForthecureofChillsandFevers, and for the preven
tion and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative 
Powders are needed. . _ .

TliePositive and Negative Powders do no violence 
to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea, no 
vomiting,noimreoti ingtyehlnthelangusgeofS,W.- 
^eiunoml, of Chenoa, lite, ''Thwart a rrwit wonderful 
medicine, so eilent andyetao e^kacioue-"

The Positive and Negative Powders are sold by Druggists 
generally. Physicians of all schools of medicine use them. 
Agents wanted every where. Descriptive Pamphlets sent free.

Mailed, postpaid, on receiptof price.
f 1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, *1.00 1 “ ’ 44 Neg. “ ’1.00

i ■ 1 " 32 P«».4W^eg. 1.00I PBUE I e Boxes, — - wm
; - I 19 “ ’ - - - 9.00

We WJ not be responsible for lost money, utiles* It Is sent 
either by Registered Letter, Money Order. Draft, or Express. 
Add«8M, PROF. FAWOX8PEXCK, 
M.»., IM E. Wfl» St., Mew York City.

ForMl<s«lsoatibeofflCBOftlteRel!gfo-PNloi>opMcal Jonr- 
n»J, and by Druggists generally.

Would You Know Yourself
COXSUET WITH A. B. SEVEEANCEtob WliXISOWU

Psychometrist and Clairvoyant.
Come in smat, cr send by letter a lock of your four, or 1 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct to 
liwitltr cf character giving instruction* ter seif-taprcvc- 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving pad and future events, telling what kind cfs 
medium you can develop Ir.tc. If any, what business or pro
fession vou are best calculated fcr, to be successful In life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in retene-nee 
to marriage; the adaptation clone to the other, and, whether 
ven are tri a primer ectidltton for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in n.n'r.appv Tr.arrleu reial ions, howto make 
their path of life eir.entl’er. Farther, will give an esaKlsslIin 
cf discuses, and correct diagncsle. with a written preserir.tlaii 
sm! i:=:raetta for home treatment, wliieh, lfther.aticr.te 
fellow, wilt Im prove their licalth and ccml’t-e every time, if 
it Cues ns.t elicit s cure.

' DELINEATIONS.
EK A1SO.TBEATB BISBASED S4OSHWA1W ASOOTlSSWiS*
"to. Delineation. I1M

.it: atita, I IF-. Dlto.C'b r>f Dr" 
E’rt.erif.t.rta, tl.'-'. fill: PX'l Cult 
rat ; u arfi FuiiiiMdr.: f.ic. .‘ri 
111 MTnj'xlicab?.. Milwaukee. Wire

full and Complete De- 
, $1.9a rteofi anti 
:e i:?jM3t:x si"iB:- 
SB A. B. SSKMSCA

7 < ' :V^

PROOF PALPABLE
• OF

IMMORTALITY.
Being an Account of the Materialization Phe* 

nomenti of Modern Spirituulisn^, with B*- 
murks on the Relatione of the Facts to 

Theology, Morals and Religion. 
By EPES SARGENT.

Ar.tburof ’ PlMcir“te,aHijtoryofMcHlernSp;r;taa:i>m,,,ete. 
Price, paper covers, 75 cents, postage free; cloth, 

$1.00, postage free.
*»*i’or al", wholesale ami retail, liy the Z2si.tsito-Piiii.-3- 

HK’stcAL PfBi.tcHixG Hoves, Chicago.

Cet your Serves and
your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body
Will be Right.

; If the uervoua system cuti&te lifted out of the body, whole, 
ay it were, stripped of all the flesh and bmiea which itsmffite 
of fibres pierce end penetrate,.It would Ieoh just like the body 
in wine and shape, only it would be a bsdy of nervous g®:- 

!■ work—of entangled etui interlaced wires of fletli, if we may 
so sneak, some as large as foce GuiHr. and others of lets size, 
down to tlie millions upon inUiions which are too email for 
the nalresi eye to tee; and, in the same way, the exact form 
and outline of every separate organ and tiesue would be seen, 
woven Inthls wire-worix of flesh. No wonder, then, that is, 
healthy nervous system and a healthy body ere one and tho 
mo thing. Again, the large;; gland, in fact, the largest 
single organ of the body, is the'liver; and its importance is in 
proportion to. its tho. It is ‘at once the scavenger aad the 
upotheMry of the system. It gathers up ail the waste, impure

■ anu poh oitos matters of tho-Wecd, and compounds them in- 
•to ri sal>.->iimee,"caited bile, which, as a purgative, never mb be 
ean.iH. BHe is a real panacea, because the imiWug of it purl- 
Sh the blood and sweetens the bodyt while. In its passage 
outwards, it sweeps the bowels clean. The above facts enable 
us to Mde&tind what the people have long felt to be true 
that. If you get the nerves end the Ever right, the whole body 
will be right. This accounts for the quickness and complete
ness of the cures which are effected by Rush’s Nerve and Bil
ious Remedies. The one puts the nerves to rights, and the 
ether sets the livc-r to work; and, under tho united healthy 
’aetionof bothef them.disease departs, leaving a feeling of 
youthful fteshnchg and vigor, together with an elasticity and 
tayimco of body and mind.

: “‘These celebrated household Remedies have secured the un
bounded confidence of ail who have used teem. They know 
no ln',1 iuNeumlgh’, Headache, Rbeumatism.PaJiS anti Aches 
of all kinds. Indigestion, Dyspepsia.-liver Complaint, .Gon- 
stlpatlon, Female Weaknesses 'if all kinds, Scrofula. I sra-JKi, 
JMspntwy, Dlarrbics, sperinatorrhaa, St. Titus’ Dance, 
Bromddtls, Coughs. Colds. Catarrh. CMwmptton, tevera, In- 
flamiuaticns, Slrepiewtiw, General Debility, Lassitude and 
Torpidity of body and mind, and all diseases and ailments 
which hie directly or Indirectly traceable to affections of the 
Nervous System or of the Liver.

Agents wanted,
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Each Box contains both Remedies. v
PRICE. 1 Box BOc„ « Boxes, *2.50.

Mailed, postpaid, for price.
Each Box contains both Remedy
For smsll Mm«. Hostage Stamps win be Juat as accepteWe 

as fractional curaency. • ‘

Addrm, A,M.BK8H*€D.,BoxW, 
8t*<lo»D,, New York City.
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b, L. PEPTINGILL.
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Dear Sir—Through the advlee and earnest persnsstor. of 
Rev. E. S. Best, of tins place, I have been taking VEGETINE 
for Dyspepsia, of which I have suffered for years,

I tare used only two oattlee. and already feel myK.f a new 
mam Respectfully. Dk, J. W. CARTER.

Report from a Practical Chemist and 
Apothecary.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Mani; a vBe, naosetaB eawpoasJ, wblsh simply ::?®gea 'iK 
bow0!e,bnli aeaR^pleaBanh remedy »Meii is w to purify ®o

See advertisement headed, “To All Whom 
It May Concern.” ■
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tta Will. By ©any oftte best physicians, owfeg to itegreat 
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I covered, and fitousands eptik its prsl-j wiio lave ue-j: tc- 
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VIEWS OF THE SPIRIT.

Temperaments Defined, and Important Ques
tions Answered from the Spirit Side of 
Life, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 
(Snow’s IM, Sunday, May 20th, 1877.

[Reported for the Bitwl'aswmiJui rnfe

^sfibn ?—What are those causes in the 
surrounding elements, that produce mental 
depression or irritation Ifeforc the coming 
of a storm; is it an influence that produces 
crime?

' Mw.'-Tiie human organism is a fine
ly balanced magnet, varying in its positive 
and negative manifestations according to 
the temperament of the individual. The 
spirit Dr. Bush, mis divided the tempera
ments into two distinct general classes: 
Magnetic and Electric, with a third which 
is the Temperament of Balance, called/the 
Vital. Between these grades lie. all the
varlo® temperaments with, feet many

RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JaUBNAL JUNE 23,1877.

of the same temperament vary, and often
times their condition is negative and tem
perament positive. Persons of a positive 
temperament become negative and should 
change their position accordingly. Electric 
persons should never wear silk preceding 
a storm; it produces nervous prostration 
by retaining the electricity that should 
escape. Leather shoes also prevent the ac
tive escape of the electric fluid. Woollen 
garments are best for electric persons, for 
they allow the discharge of the electric cur
rents and retain the magnetic. Magnetic 
persons are heavy, slow, and require the 
electric current of the atmosphere to quick
en the circulation, and hence they should 
guard this in every possible way, and re- j 
tain the electric current and throw off the
magnetic. Of course it is impossible to 
give distinct direction,

Dr. Rush defined these temperaments in 
his lectures last winter. Spirits, especially 
those remote from earth, are not affected

wrong. And among all classes of people 
and nations, that one thing is wrong which' 
does injury to another; that one thing is 
wrong which sacrifices principle topassion; 
the spirit to the outward man. Therefore 
it is generally the case that consciousness 
is rarely followed, but a compromise is made 
between the inner and outward nature.

Question:—[About the source of con
sciousness. Question given indistinctly.]

Answer ."—This is a question that involves 
the whole problem of the universe. Noth
ing outside of the universe but what is the 
property of the individual soul, if it possess 
it. Nothing in the soul that is. dot the prop
erty of the universe, since the soul is in 
the universe. The attributes of the spirit 
is like any other essence. The individual 
soul possesses that which belongs to the soul 
of the universe. Consciousness of the mo
nition of the spirit, is the property of every

VitiiwtK ttitqm.wuwii'3 witu uou unary s . . . ..
modifications. The Magnetic Temperament | by either the electric er magnetic currents, 
he deto as that having the most positive I by fee approach of storms or atmospheric 
strajgth, the greatest amount of will-power influences, but are sometimes enabled to
in the aervoui structure, endurance- and 
tenacity in certain vital ways. TheEtee- 
•trie Temperament is the most sensitive.

The Vital temperament-persons possess
ing it, are,not easily disturbed by any flue- 
teflon ©f th© earth’s atmosphere. All per
sons partake of this temperament more or 
less. ■ There are some few decidedly Mag?

approach persons by the change made in
the physical condition, of the medium; 
sometimes through " depression of vital 
forces are prevented entirely from coming 
near them; as the depression prevents • the

individual, and is fed and kept alive by the 
| visible flame of tho Infinite and intermediate 
| spirits. All forms are kept alive by the as

similation of kindred substances. The body 
is sustained by food, the mind by thought, 
the spirit by spirit The soiil itself is fed 
from the invisible.

Question .‘—The hope of tho wrid'a future. 
I from the history of the past. \ .

A?W.‘""I certainly cannot giva ahis-

Question .‘—Prof. Lyon, an eminent scient
ist, claims that the interior of the earth, in
stead of being a mass of fire, is a fine coun
try adapted to the habitation of man. The 
entrance thereto is at the North Pole. What 
is your opinion?

Answer:—Persons in referring to the in
terior of the earth, as a fine country, make 
a mistake. The statements of Prof, Lyon 
are wholly untrue.

Concluded from Fine Page.
talent, culture and magnetic power than 
the reverends of any church: why should 
wouot learn the lesson that has made the 
seen a power and has welded them into 
social centres? Let us go and do likewise 
and hasten thus the “new departure” Spir
itualism is iiow taking; that is, out of non
sense into sense; out of science, into religion 
and science combined: out of the position 
of an outcast, into that of social respect; 
out of the region of pure intellect into that 
of intuition, tempered with intellect; out of 
force into love.

Battle Creek, Mich.

DUMONT C. DAKE.M.D
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
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W. HOPKINS, MAGNETIC HEALER,
Room F. 231 Wert Madteoa street. Chicago. IB*. Has «»«;»! 
success In the treatment of Diseases of the BM anti Netr- 
omSystem. 2®b
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e MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
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Vernon st., Philadelphia, where they are prepared to 
receive patient* daily from S io 12 o’clock. J’ersor.s treated 
at their noaes when desired. The combination cf tne poet, 
tive ata negative forces from the two makes tha most power
ful battery for the cure of disease. &-1I-3S

creation of the aura which is employed by. I Wy of the past ia answer to ths question; 
spirits in their manifestations. This is not- but if the past is a criterion,Judging from a
the ease with mental manifestations; al- I spiritual stand-point, there would b? but

netie; otto deeideflly Eleeteie, andthera I wa?s^^ witk the physical little hope. Experienced a dear school, but 
are a few who possess a strong Vital TeM manifestations; the electric current being fools willleam in no other way; inthafeease 
perament The earth is constantly creating Verted and causing great depression in J the whole world are fools, ihe experience
anrtoo^FoF mme^ Weetrie to forces employed. You will soon be en- of the past wUl not suffice for any human 
mientg. Spacaisareservoh-for these great aWedby the stody.of this vast realm of in-i being. The world is neither profited, bene- 

■ ■ : iter-vital force which ■ .connects. the 't^ ptfia-^^wmfiwi^ifirfflfirtaeurrente,. Their contact;. with' the aimes- 
phew and atoms produce their release.. One 
Smof the-electric or magnetic current— 

, we may term it the electric—proceeds from 
space in.a direct current from the North- 
Pole, passes around the surface of the earth 
and returns again in the form of magnet
ism., These is a constant flow of these cur?
rents. Of th© polar -current, the true mag
netic line is -.often diverted from" its. usual j ^M^. -'

worlds, to understand the subject better. 
You should consider the same more, guard
ing yourself against this irritation, not the 
result of temperament or unbalanced mind, 
but the entire result of physical: ftw not 
understood. .
'■Question; — Bw . may we distinguish, 
between these forces? How tell which

filed, nor advanced very largely by the ex-

; \ ’ Vegetine J . ■ •'

-ri - - -Vegstine - 1 ■ .

IF TH U SICK,
i • Wb do r.ot obtain relief, would rea'izo how little Hirase ata 
Ills c-rlplii is uttdotood, and that wit Mtssts who paae 

tMKii a tas expeuelve course of medical treatment wre? 
perKanently recovcy, wetta send to ir.e, (inclose pliutegrapn, 
S7«iil?,) I wou’d impart informatics to thera e(tteci?j 
ami tlie origin of til,ease, ata t::e jhiiaswiiy cf life, mssj . 
tn a new ajiwiviy made 'jv myself, wltleli is unknown to toe 
medzeal profession. sEst. will enable theta to recover tteir 
health, avoid sffijseijuent disease, and be very mue:: to tai? 
advantage, free of charge. AdSrtd Mrs. Laereth Drai’cy- 
HKteel?, Bax l/.IS, Norwich. Conn. R>&3-2-3

Answer ."—Easily. Generally the magnet-course ■.by different influences' in th© at-
a thunder storm-the tele- ie .Temperament is very distinctly-defined 

graphic wife is disturbed, caused by a di-1 by preponderance of iron in the system, by 
verted line of electrical current. All elee- I dark complexion, and dark hair. TheEIee-

mo^phere.. Zn

tricot action is liable to be disturbed.
■ The- human form is- a very much finer 
magnet than ■ the earth. It certainly is I 
much more easily unbalanced in its magnetic 
and electrical relations. The greatest car© 
and thought shouldbe given with reference

trie Temperament is generally cool; has a 
fine penetrating atmosphere easily detected. 
The person who radiates magnetism, is

• perienee of tho past? that is by the expori- 
| enee that others have had. The only palpa
ble advance seen is from the spirit side of 
observation. If I was a Materialist, 
-judging from the standard of. history and 

J taking into account the inventions, improve.- 
meuts and discoveries of modern science, I 
should say the world has made but little ad
vance; not so judging from a spiritual 

| stand-point Science declares the gradual 
• attraction and trituration of matter,proaue- 
| ing a higher result Science is slow in pro

ducing results. Spiritual science perceives 
the effects underlying all things, the grad-

; Vegetine -
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. Containing seven sections ou Vital Magnetism aEliltaltairi 
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ual expression, more and more of the spirit j 
aware of it. He has a visible surplus of I of man beyond the mere surroundings of i

SayssDoEtaapisres'sn, “Ism no cat’?.3 as a Wwd purifier. 
■Hearing of Sts many wonderM eurca, .after all otter remedies 
tad feted, I vitite-i the laboratory ar.fi convince!myself cf 

I’tsgcnulno merit. ItOs r,reparci item tarke, rostsane 'ks^ 
ese!iofwh:eiils.ii?hlycffi.-ct!re, anti tiny are aafsiEic, 
in erch a manner as to pre Juce s>to^g rifiS.”

I®®®
Ths Grwi UiiWry cf ths World before Adam. Ito data’ 

Ie-S CtIgln, thrilling ml myrterious Change* in tewciitt* 
fit hade f’r roan. The teiitici, wonder* *nl mllhei of 
Katt s* shown by Science. 8? rbta darul n»Iy under- steed that ail read it with delight. Strosgut WBWiiittUM. 
Sead f?r Ciwnlar, Terra* sad Setani* lUruttstwns. , _

Adjnu, J. C. MeCURDY As Cdeuultiigu, III,

physical vitality, which is distinctly mag- dust. The physical horizon, great and over- 
netie. The Electric persons radiate that shadowing in the past, and the grand urn-

to the disturbing causes in the atmosphere, | 
Sia surrounding magnetism which frequent- j 

ly affects a human being more than the ex-

which is quickening to the mind and to all pfre in all contests, is no longer the highest , ^‘^ s ^s- 
persons- with whom they come in contact.! standard of the world. Every thing that |

tends to rim elevation cf man’s spirit has II They have fair complexion and great quiek- 
I ness of mind, and are somewhat excitable. been on the increase gradually with1 . ternal atmosphere.-Persons susceptible.and-*:—. —--—-—■—- ——-—.—— . .    - w- - . - .

I Briiiraiofe, feel this change in the atmos-1 ^ ^der certain jcircumstancea are easily vent of the eMstian dispensation and the |
phefe before a stone. The currents of elee-1
tei^y have bean so reversed, the magnetic

irritated.’ Whereas the person who is equa-
blewd strong, is largely magnetic having

JAMBS BOYS! «»
aMnmsMMomm

In every County, for the Exciting New Book, 
containing

the Lives and Adventures ofQuantrell. Bi!i Andsr. 
son, the J AMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
scoreofother noted Guerrillas of the Wert—nearly 
thirty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting book ever 
published. Agents report 30 to CO a week. Write 
at once tor good territory.

Uwpai * wiiiitli, hU, Kaji, ELj Christian religion; previous ±o that the be-1 
I ginning of other dispensations. The result j

the aggregate: more general I
perseverance—sometimes great- - sternness, j enlightenment,mere gen^^^ intelligence and |

taesoejjaaged, the system so surcharged .8^ positiveness and will-power, great of to-day is in
with particles- of the, electric fluid, which j 1 . - . ,
generally pars away and leaves tho’system | ^^ Vital Temperament is easier dIstin- | a greater degree of liberality, greater im- 
&a In steen this current passes cfFat- * gnislied. Persons generally possessing the j provemeats are brought about by the seien- 
rigutangte^ "in storms which comes ou ia’I Vital Temperament sometimes merge into i ees, in the facilities for passing life, in the
day-time, the system adopts itself to it.

There are persons to whom the approach 
■ of a storm is a soureeof great terror; a pas

sion of fear is caused by thefsingular physi
cal effect. You should be exceedingly len
ient to such persons. It is the result of

I V kul AUllipt'xdiliUliu ^JHlVUlUUJ UiCl^<J ill LU j Uth# HA IHv idtHLlsa LUL |M3?HU£ iHC, 1U U£L 

the Electric? they possess auburn hair? | instruction given greater possibilities for
candy complexion and require neither mag- (the expression of the spirit. It has been 
netie or eieetric forces, unless prostrated by i said that the physical perfection of the race 
disease. Nearly all the greatest and most | declines witji man’s spiritual improvement, 
active minds have possessed the Vital and If that were’®

E-en-Kr-'AtataffteycsrsV-talf-^  ̂ a feeble
cetatoen total- getrer*, ii?!'-3j; VEGEUNE wm ztmgly 
reeoaMneaded to me by a menu who had teen much tea® 
cl tails use. I ptoeurte the article, mid alter m.ng several 
bctt.es, was mtered to health sat irasUi;:! its tw. I Ites 
quite tssatat that there I# no rnediclBosuperltir to It for 
fcs5fiT,iFStp.urwwli::Ii ItlsenpecMy pttparcJ, ata wot.?... 
ctrerfuij recarnmcncl it to tircscwitoJee; that Hwy need 

• BOinetliffig to restore item to perfect health.

INMAN IjINE

: physical. depression which is unaccounta
ble. Children _are,more sensitive to this in-1

• fluence; it produces constant agitation of I 
the nervous system. All such eases are ef- | 
tested more or less by- spiritual influences. 
Frequently the change affords an oppor
tunity for depraved spirits to approach 
and the magnetic and electric conditions 
become so many batteries, or different for
ces or grades of influences. If the mind 
is well balanced, there will be no danger 
arising therefrom. The physical state only 
invites.these depraved spirits, when the 
mind is negative. But to understand the. 
laws truly, you must become acquainted 
with the electric current, and all those subtle 
psychologic or physiological laws’cpnneeting 
man with the great electrical elements sur
rounding the earth, which science has not 
yet fully studied or comprehended. The elec
tricity of the atmosphere and of the human 
system, io not studied by the scientist. 
Psyeopathy has not made this study a por
tion of its regular analysis. The primary

■ thing to he considered is the disturbing in
fluences in sensitives—in '-the organism 
itself. Their organizations should be kept 
well balanced as possible by well regulated

Electric temperaments. Nearly all persons 
of great physical endurance—warriors en- 
gaged in physical conflict of the world have 
been of the Magnetic and Vital Magnetic.

guestfon:—What about the action of dif-- 
ferent foods? . '

If that were^so, why the armor used by the
soldiers of England in olden times, too small 
for the modern warrior? Modern armies 
endure greater fatigue and hardships than 
those-of ancients; doit under less stimulus, 
than ancient armies. The result shows that 
while there are not’races of giants as form

Dear Sir—The two bottles ot VEGETINE tahuciiKotj 
your agent inv wire has used with great benefit.

For a long time she l:aa been troubled with dizziness and 
cwfivfM: these troubles are now entirely removed by the 
use of VEGETINE

Sue waaal» troubled with Hj-fpepsiissd General Debility, 
and has been greatly benefited.

TOOMAS GILMORE, KI# Walnut street.

Answer:—The food which the system re-1 erly, and those who are distinguished for
quires is generally that which is appropri
ated by it. Too greatamount of food taken 
into the system, is injurious to it; more in
jurious, if it is not the kind of food required, 
or is not wholly assimilated. The study of 
hygiene is not so much to adapt food to the 
temperament as to take the kind of food 
that assimilates with the system. Every

athletic feats and developments of museu-. 
l’ar strength, still in the aggregate, in this 
the 19tli century, the anglo-saxon race have 

• greater strength, greater endurance, greater 
amount of power, and greater spirituality 
we trust. The history of the past is written 
in bloodshed; but judging by all the past 
and present indications, we believe that

human system if left to itself, detects and each cycle in the world’s history, leaves hu- 
prompts the kind of food most required, mainly in a somewhat improved condition.
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will-power, and- strong magnetic persons 
should surround them. The disturbing in
fluences will then he overcome. If a real de- ’ 
pression, then there should be. magnetic 
treatment at once. This is the only way to 
prevent great disasters. Often the cessation 
of life is another result of this vital cur
rent. To study these laws, is the duty of 
physicians, especially of those engaged .in 
magnetic treatment. On these forces they 
depend for their success—the elements sur
rounding the human system, are the leading 
agents. The great electric belt proceeds 
from the North-Pole, forming a current 
floating low down, and enveloping the earth, 

' but returns in a higher strata of air—the re
turning force being so great as to cause the 
Aurora Borealis. This Aurora Borealis ex
ists in other portions of the heavens where 
the electric current rises from the earth.' 
This current should be well studied.

Persons of strong Magnetic Temperament 
may^sleep with their heads to the north. 
Those of the Electric Temperament, should 
ward off the current by sleeping at right 
angles, reversing the'position of the body. 
If you are restless at night, there is some
thing wrong in the position of the body. 
By properly adjusting your .bed, you can 
place'yourself in the right position demand
ed by your peculiar temperament. Persons

The systems of some are so strong and vig
orous that any kind of food ean be assimi
lated. There is food often taken into the 
system which entirely prevents the proper 
action.of the vital forces. The study of 
these laws becomes preeminently necessary- 
in endeavoring to understand the adapta
tion of each one to the laws of life.

Question:—Is conscience the best arbiter 
of human action.

Answer;—It would be clearly necessary 
to define what conscience is, since many per
sons mistake inclination, education and 
bigotry, or even religious instruction for 
consciousness. The accurate measure of 
consciousness is the highest’measure of the

. duty of the individual mind. If the educa
tion be perverted, the consciousness will be. 

.also. If the education be high,, the con
sciousness will be high; spiritual education 
we mean. If the moral standard of the indi
vidual be low, the consciousness will be 
low. So that if consciousness be taken as 
standard, the idea of right and wrong in an 
absolute sense, must be modified. Author
ity will not do. The child is wise to follow 
the parents* advice since the child has confi
dence in their love and wisdom. If the, 
child deviates, it is its duty ;to follow tho 
guidance of the consciousness instead of 
parental rule, provided always that upon 
rigid’examination the conscientious idea is 
not based on passion,;pridei or aby external 
attribute. We believe there is an inward 
monitor of every spirit, even, the most de
graded, that warns if the act be selfish or 
unselfish.- We believe there is a power, if 
heeded, that would guide all correctly/ The 
trouble is, they bribe their consciousness 
with policy, with the rule of outward life, 
and call it consciousness. Narrowed down 
to the strict limit* „of the spirit, the con
sciousness determines what is right or

Gradually as changes go on the races of 
earth will be augmented in their possession 
of a finer susceptibility,, and consequently 
wilt be distinguished for a more lofty ad
vance. <

Questional®, reference to the action of 
the sun, etc.

Answer:—Through its subtle^ influence 
the earth became more refined, dud adapted 
to a more refined order of beings. The im
mense forces of the universe are held in so
lution by the laws of light and motion, and 
these act on all intelligences of mankind, 
.and will finally produce a better atmosphere 

* for the further development of life, and I 
” trust it will he much better than that found 
in our large cities. - - :

Question:—Is it public sentiment or love' 
of humanity, which actuates us most to the 
performance of charitable deeds.

■4«sw:~Tliat depends upon who the 
person is. There is probably a comming
ling of both feelings in most acts of charity. 
It is rarely the case that true charity ex
presses itself in its pure and unadulterated 
form. Where it does so, it is unselfish. He 
.who performs charity unselfishly is not in
fluenced by public sentiment If there be 
any such persons you inay know them, but 
they don’t themselves. Those aware ofdo- 
ing a kind deed, do so for . the approbation 
of the public, or a limited public, which is 
themselves.- To elevate themselves in their 
own estimation is quite as much a matter 
with them as to elevate themselves in the 
estimation of others. It fe only another 
kind, ofpride that prevents you making 
your acts all known; True charity is like 
a flower springing' up because itmust, grow
ing alike in desert and -wilderness or blos
soming unseen unless the weary traveler 
passes that way to be gladdened by the sight 
©fit

Bosrow, Jan. 1,1871.
Dear Sir—This Is to certify that X have sold at retail 15154 

dozens (1852 botties) of your VEGETINE since April 12. 18l0< 
ami can truly saytlmt.lt lias given (tiff best uttetortum of any 
remedy fur the cSiplafiitt for which It is rccomuietided that 
I ever sold. Searcck- a (lay passes without some of iny curt- 
omotatertlfying to itsinenteon themselves or their (Minh. 
I am Mriecily cognizant ofseveral caaesof Scrofuiuus Tumors 
being cured by VEGETINE alone In Mils vicinity.

Veryrespe^^^^ 
. Toil.B. SrevfiSB Esq.

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass,

WO PAT if Dr. KEAN, 
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be eonsultd, person nl^y or by mall, free of charge, on aS 
chronic or nervous disease*. Or. .J. Rican Is the only physi
cian in the city who warranto cures or in, pay. Office houra 
8 a. «. to 8 p. m. s Sundays, from 9 to 12. 2M04J-9

THEN BUY

THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE
OIL STOVES!

[Sherburne’s Pato Aug. 8th. 18*6.] „ ■
Manufactured by The Adams & Westlake Mfg. Co., 

Chicago.
Greater Capacity

—tom—

Cooking & Heating
THAN AST OTHO

OIL STOVE IN THE 
• WORLD’.

Safcl 
Economical! 

Humble!
’ Odorless!

AH kinds of Bakws and Gookixg done better and quicker 
than on the ordinary tot! or wood stoves. Waeinso find 
Iboning for large families can be dote without heating the 
kitchen.

|9*AKent8 Wanted Everywhere.
Senator luuiwauttcircuiarmnti’i'ertng.

INGERSOLL BROS., 
# Clark St., Chicago.

2243-16

BnfWOTMJMIletwI^Mnl-rtTiniflfl * * fl 1 V*Tm<"9. and geta Mint thfitfomwc* 
tawtoonterand will last twice n*Io»ff I" La L’ nil II -Al U A | W’l’Manyothcrimlnt. li prepared ready 
forneta glue or any color desired. I g^a ill n 11 a nliV I X»on many- thousand of the fineat 
talldlngs-ef the country, many ofwMalaWlVaMI 1 AUV • which have been Minted i«» and 
nowIookMwellMWhennntnalnted. ThUCHEMlCAEFAINTlia* taken 
Ftal .Pretnlunwattweiity orthe State Falraof the Union. AamplocttrA of colon oentJirM. AddrcM MII>UB BROM., 
HOW Water St., Cleveland, O., «r K. Y. BNAVBL PAINT CO., 17« Prince St., N. V. . „ ,

■ vslnatlSefi ■

HOLMAN’S AGUE AND LIVER PAD 
fa marvelous in ito prompt and radical curaAr wary spaaiM 
Of Over and Stomach difficulties. It contain* only harmloM kA vegetable compound*, and ia worn EXACTLY WHERE 
NEEDED, over the vita!*; the Liver and Stomach. It re* InV move* torpidity of the liver, andarouse* theatomaoh from
Ha dormant *t«te,»rre*tb<g fermentation, torpor and pain, 

” by siring It Uto natural quantity of bile and gartrirjuic#.
It aMovftalizM the entire ayttam with Natures true lento.

f 7 A It arreete an deteriorated and poieonousfluld* in the etomaoh, ’
1 f A WM At end tone prevents tMp entering the system byway of cir»
I & f loulettoa. It absorbsfrom the body every partfoie of BLOOD
f I POISON, whither bBious, malarial or medicinal, and leave*

[the woerar In Mrfoot healW. Bwt bymaiL free of cbarK 
on reoetot of |2.00. AddreMHohDaa Liver Pad Oo., No. 
AS MaMan Lane, P.O. Box 2112,N.Y„ or 248 W. Fourth 
Street, Olachunra, 0. AH Ito* Druggist* keep them.

T*u»-lLunK.
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